
CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST.1151fi, i
Britt afid Sullivan Will Meet in San 

Francisco To-Night—Californian 
Is Favorite.

;UU

FIE LIES 10SI ■San Francisco, July 21.—James E.
Britt, of California, and Kid Sullivan, 
oi Washington, will meet in the ring at 
Woodward’s pavillion to-night to battle 
for the light-weight championship of the RUSSIANS DRIVEN 
world. The men will weigh in this 
e vening at 133 pounds, and both will be 
nearly at weight.

Britt is a 2 to 1 favorite, and even 
with these odds the Sullivan money is not

IN LAKE AYLER
DURING A SQUALL

UPSET FROM THEIR TRENCHES

. DrrwaedOff St. John-' ^Sn^B^^chanW^brt -^entoe Japanese Captured Fite Guns-Fear
■ ffOi's erui^ i ^ ^ gjy siâerel nkeîy^o^io befo^the meeting" Hundred and Sixty-one Russians

dition, and a lively battle is expected.way Superintendent.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
" broke Que July 20.—Rev. Former Champion Pugilist-of Australia JuI> -1" ^ ™" 11

<:;(1broke, Que„_ J y ator of Taken Into .Custody. officially announced that Rusians who
."atber Cusack, -rotin,, ad _______ have thus far surrendered at various

,. Roman Catholic dl"=ese of ^ Chicago. July 21.—“Jim” Hall, form- points of Sakhalien Island number 461, 
i.rooke, and four young _ » brothers erly pugilistic champion of Australia, including one colonel and 14 other of-

; iTlrre TO drowned in Bake who fought with Robert Fitzsimmons for ficers. An, imperial ordinance was is- 
.ininvu uaavrrL, i f m the largest purse ever offered in a prize .A> lcr to-day by the upsetting of a sad ^ ^ yesterday on a ehParge sued this morning authorizing the ap-
. ,;at during a squall, oeveiai u (lf theft lt was asseTted by the police pointmemt of noncommissioned officers

saved. that Hail was one,of three men wheat- from tbe reserve conscripts, also convert- 
Boat Run Down. tempted to pick the pockets of a passen- ing those of sundry service into privates

St. John. N. B„ July ^-Steamer germon a street car. Hall denies the Qf ^ fighting rank_

.do mi a" fish ing boat ear here yesterday.
- - award and Roy 

drowned.
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FORCED to retreat

AFTER SHARP FIGHT.
WILL NOT MEET KAISER.The occupants,

Wayne, of Fairville, were
Attempted Robbery.

No Truth in Report That the Czar Will 
Confer With Emperor William. Toklo, July 21,—2 p. m.—A special

Sherbrook, Que., July 20.—Two ---------- telegram from Otarsu sa'ys that the Rus-
Ti alia ns who had been dismissed from St. Petersburg, July 21, 6 p.m.—Em- sianSj defeated at Daline, were abou t 
service of the company Monday, attempt- peror Nicholas remained at the Peterhoff 2Q0 with six field and three machine 
ic to hold up and rob A. C. Lytle, sup- palace. The report that His Majesty 
-rintendent of tlie Oxford Mountain rail- was to start on a sea voyage and meet 
v av end his sou, the assistant superi'n- Emperor William was officially denied, 
tendent while on their way to pay the No such trip is contemplated, 
men on the construction line between 
Kingsbury and Windsor Mills yesterday.
!?hots were fired, some of which struck
T Ttlp senior causing serious injury, also Millionaire Dead as Result of Accident- 
kiliing his horse. The would-be robbers, His Wife, Son and Daughter
However, were unable to secure the 
money and decamped. The amount in 
-the wagon at the time is variously esti
mated at from $11,000 to $li,000.

guns, and taking the fullest advantage 
of the topographical character of the 
district offered the most desperate re- 
sistenee. The Russian positions were 
hidden among a thick forest and it was 
impossible for the Japanese gunners to 
make a correct observation. The can
nonade, however, was opened by the 
Japanese at 6 o’clock on tbe morning of 
July Tth, and was kept up until dusk 
The Jap infantry gradually gaining 
ground, closed in on the enemy’s line of 
defence, waiting an opportunity for an 
infantry charge.

It was nearly two hours past midnight 
When the enemy’s first line of defence 
f *jiii gthvued by. barracades and trenches, 
tv‘s»; i’Skeif) This success was vigorous
ly foil-wed up, but it was not until 9 
o'clock, on the morning of July 9th that' 
the enemy was driven out of the second 
line of his defence, and a victory secured 
with trophies of four field and one ma
chine gun. The nature of the ground 
exposed the Japanese assailants a
great disadvantage and risk. It was be
lieved that on account of the short sup
plies of ammunition and provisions the 
Russians at Saklialien could not hold out 
much longer.

AUTOMOBILE FATALITY.

Injured.

Los Angeles, Cal., July 21.—M. T. Han
cock, a well known millionaire plough In
ventor and manufacturer, is dead as the 
result of an automobile accident in this 

Toronto, July 20.—Joseph Crawford, city late last night, in which his wife, eon 
Ân the absence of ills wife and children, and daughter were seriously injured. Han- 

Suntiay school cock himself sustained two fractures of the

Committed Suicide.

vho were attending a a . ^ „ . ..... ...
.•xeursion, him.g : • - -, t#W«à • kvll and concussion of the brain. He died
:.om a beam in, - .t Ms ■ >-f hl& I r- • hospital without recovering rousèi.--

muse. When Xv
n.ght she found hi " (lea4 bp-ly. Craw- 

nave been driven
i'he party was travelling forty mlle*^ asr 

hour when the machine collided with a 
buggy. The car swerved to the curbstone 
and crashed Into a telephone pole, demol
ishing it, and hurling the occupants to the 
street.

J. Saul, dairyman, the driver of the buggy, 
was thrown from his vehicle to the street 
and severely hurt.

M. T. Hancock, jr., a 15-year-old boy, was 
driving the machine at the time of the acci
dent. With him in the front seat was his 
young brother, Newton Hancock, who was 
the only member of the party to escape 
unhurt. In the rear seat was Hancock, his 
wif^md daughter.
^/'ffancock was known here as one of the 
most reckless automobile drivers In the city. 
He had been In the police court on different 
occasions for driving his machine In excess 
of the speed limit, and on one occasion a 
few days ago was fined $150 for fast driv
ing. He paid his fine at the time with a 
cheque, which he Insisted should bear this 
Inscription: “For driving an automobile 
sixty miles an hour In the city of Los An
geles.”

ford is supposed tt 
umporarily insane by intense heat.

Proposed Library.
Toronto, July 20— The authorities of 

Victoria University (Methodist) have de- 
.tilted to build-a new library provided 
they call secure tbe necessary funds. Rev. 
Dr. Potts, secretary of education, has 
written to Andrew Carnegie asking for 
a gift’ of $50,000 to be granted on condi
tion that the university provides an 

vqual sum.
-O'

WILL NOT SURRENDERWater Supply.
Winnipeg, July 20—Elevated tanks 

are gradually superseding other systems 
of fire protection in Manitoba and terri
torial towns, and are being utilized for 
•domestic water supply. Where high 
ground is available reservoirs are prefer
able. Grandview has had a water 
x ice for some time. Strathcona is 
contracting for a 120,000-gallon steel 
tank, to be 80 feet aljpve ground and 
encased and -frostproof like railway 
tanks. Sf. Boniface is doing the same. 
It is claimed to be better protection and 
provided at lower cost; counting on the 
domestic service, it will produce suffi
cient revenue for all expenses. Several 
other towns have the matter under con-

RIGHTS TO BUILD.

St. Petersburg, July 21.—The Novoe 
Vremya to-day devotes a leading article 
to the alleged' peace conditions as pub
lished by the Berlin Tageblatt and 
Frankfort Zeitung, dwelling specially on 
ti.e specification against double tracking 
the Siberian railroad, which the paper 
declares is utterly unacceptable in every 
xi ay, being equivalent ' to the political 
and economic suicide of Russia.

ser-
now

THE BURNING OFTHE KING’S PRIZE.
BRITISH STEAMER.

Seven Canadians Shooting In the Second 
Stage—Winnings in Other Matches. St. Petersburg, July 21.—United 

States Ambassador Meyer is making 
representations to the governtaent re
garding the British steamer Oldhamia, 
turned by the Russians at Urup Island 
er the northern extremity of Japan, in 
behalf of the American consignors of her 
cargo of oil. The ambassador is endeav
oring to hasten the sitting of the prize 
court, but the government is without in
formation in regard to the capure or the 
fate of the ship.

».minoration.
Manager Married. Bisley, July 21.—The following Canadians 

Winnipeg, July 20.—Arthur Swinford, will shoot in the sécond stage of the King's 
manager of a suburban bra'nch of tbe prize, 20 shots at 600 yards: Capt. Jones, 
~B.u k of Commerce, and Bessie, daughter P. E. Island; Sergt. F. Richardson, Vic- 

■: i Senator Watson, were married at the" toria; Pte. Morrlce, Montreal; Pte. Wilson, 
taide's home. Portage la Prairie, last Ottawa; Color Sergt. Moore, veterboro; 
evening. They left for the coast on a I Staff Sergt. Crowe. Guelph; Capt. Elliott, 
.honeymoon. Toronto.

in this stage Richardson made 80 as fol
lows: i, 5, 3, 5, 4, 5, 5, 4, 5, 3, 5, 5, 5, 4, 5, 
5, 3, 5, 5, 4. Crowe scored 89, Elliott 83, 
Jones 79, Moore 88, Morrlce 88, Wilson 83. 

Other Competitions.
Staff Sergt. Kerr, Toronto, won first prize 

In the Gregory: Capt. Forrest, Vancouver, 
sixth, winning £2, and Lieut. Boult,

THE ECLIPSE STAKES. -o-
JAP WARSHIPSTen Thousand Guineas Won By tbe 

French Horse—The Derby Win
ner Beaten.

OFF AMUR RIVER.

Copenhagen, July 21.—A dispatch 
from St. Petersburg to Godsiadan says 
that private advices received at the Rus
sian capital say that Japanese warships 
have been sighted near Nikolaievsk, at 
the mouth of the Amur river. Many of 
the inhabitants of Nikolaievsk and Vind- 
ivostock, it is added, have fled to Kha
barovsk.

London. July 21.—At the Sandowne 
Park Eclipse meeting, the Eclipse stakes 
of 10.900 guineas, audit one mile and a 
quarter, were won by M. Blanc’s Van 
D’Or, which defeated the Derby win
ner Circero.

Vancouver, 20th, £1.
In the Imperial Tobacco competition, 

Boult was 39th and won £2.
In the St. George’s, Corp. Brayshaw, Vic

toria, 206th, won £2.
Ih the Brookwood, Crowe and Simpson 

each made seven consecutive bull's-eyes.

“Danny" Maher rode 
Cicero, Lord Rnselierry’s hitherto 
beaten colt, which started a warm favor
ite at 13 to 3. The French horse, how
ever, won by half a length.

un-

-o-
RUSSIAN ENVOY

AT FRENCH CAPITAL.
ALLEGED CONSPIRACY.

Rodftey W. Swift Has B-en Arrested at 
Chicago. ’

Paris, July 21.—4 p. m.—M. Witte ac
companied by his wife, several members 
of his family, and a number of officials, 
making up the party which is on its way 
to the United States, arrived at the 
Northern railroad station at 4 rdelock 

afternoon. A large number of

Dr. Price’sChicago, July 21.—Rodney W. Swift. 
, .'"lie recently made allegations against 
' ti e International Harvester Company in 

■ ■or.nection with suits commenced by him 
against that corporation, was arrested 
i '-t night on an indictment charging him 
with cc'nsniracy.

The arrest is the outcome of Swift’s 
’ dition with the harvester 

it is said liy the

1
this
French and Russian officials and- mem
bers of the diplomatic corps were as
sembled at the station, including Asb^s- 
saoor Neilidoff and Cassini, M. Mollard, 
thief of the protocol department of fly 
foreign office, representing Premier Rou- 
vir, and Police Prefect Lepin.

CREAM

Baking Powdert

company, 
company that Swift 

11 light in Indianapolis a certain patent 
‘';r the company, paying $45,000. and 
!!int he then reported that it could be 
l nrehased for $75,000. This sum was 
i Mid, nrnl it is alleged by the company 
ihat Swift and others realized the $30.- 
' . difference. It is in connection with 
‘his transaction 
alleging conspiracy was found.

FOB FIFTY YEARS A FAVORITE
Always makes the perfect 
biscuit, cake and bread.

Price Baking Powder Co,

POET DEAD.

Cedar Falls, la., July 21.—Peter Hansen, 
who wrote many meritorious poems to the 
various Kings of Denmark, and was at ohe 
time considered in line for poet laureate of 
Denmark, died suddenly last night aged 80 
years.

tli at the indictment
CHICAGO, Us 8. A.
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GEORGE TOWNS DEFEATED. them so badly that death is inevitable, 
many go painfully that screams of agony 
are forced from their lips, -and others so 
severely that they will be confined to 
sick rooms for days or weeks.

The force of the explosion wap ter
rific beyond conception. Human'Hmdies 
were hurled into the air probably to a 
height not less than 200 feet.

Sections of the upper deck were car
ried away from stem to stern, and aft a 
hole was blown in the side of the

THUDS VISIT 
WINNIPEG PAIR

BOILER EXPLODEDJames Stanbury Won World’s Sculling 
Championship Rowed on the Parra

matta River. OH GUNBOAT
July 22.—The 

was
Sydney, N. S. ,5V’., 

v.orld’s sculling championship 
wrested from George Toxvns by James 
Sranbury on the Parramatta river to-day 
ix. a race over the championship course.

SPLENDID EXHIBITS OF
HORSES AND CATTLE

AND ÎH.RTY-FOUR OF
CREW WERE KILLED

war
ship into which the water poured, caus
ing the rapid listing of the vessel.

Most of the men on board were as
sembling between decks, above the boil
ers, when.the explosion occurred. Here 
is where the most

Frightful Slaughter Occurred.

TheStanbury won by two lengths, 
stakes were $2,500 a side.

Invited to Fraser.
— New Westminster, July 22.—On re
ceipt of the Associated Press news this 
morning that’ Stanbury had defeated 
Towns for the single sculling champion
ship of the world Manager Keary cabled 
Siansbury formally offering him induce
ments, which it was previously under
stood he would accept, to defend his title 
here during the first week of the Domin
ion Fair, which 
27th. Towns will also be allowed the 
same
still champion.

Disaster on the Bennington in Sin Diego 
Bay - Many of the Injured 

Will Die.

Premier of Nova Scotia Will Leave the 

Prairie Capital for the Coast 

on Sunday.
No one living has been able to describe 
what happened there, but vivid xx'ituesses 
exist in the tilood-smeared walls. It is 
from between decks that most of the dead 
bodies have been taken.

Lieut. Yates was in charge in the 
absence of Commander Young. He was 
frightfully but not fatally scalded. Lieut. 
Perry was so badly burned that there is 
no hope of his recovery'.

The cause of the explosion is said to 
have been a boiler which for many 
months was thought to be weak, 
though an inspection resulted in a favor
able report.

The ship was getting up steam pre
paratory to towing the disabled ship 
Wyoming to Mare Island. Every sea
man on board xvas either killed or wound-

San Diego, Cal., July 21.—One of the 
most frightful disasters in the peace his
tory of the American navy, excepting the 
sinking of the Maine in Havana harbor, 
occurred in San Lit-go bay shortly after 
10.30 a.m. to-day on board the United 
States gunboat Bennington. At a mo
ment when the warship, lying at anchor 
and with her officers and. crew quietly 
attending to their duties on board, was 
the object of interest to hundreds of ob
serving people on the piers, in pleasure 
boats and passing ferry boats, a cloud 
of steam suddenly burst from a point 
just forward of the smokestack, out of 
which the spectators were horrified 
bodies and human fragments hurled high 
in the air and scattered over the sur
rounding water.

The outburst was accompanied by a 
roar as of thunder and à shock that 
rocked vessels near by. In an instant 
the air vx-as filled with shrieks’of pain 
from the wounded, which could be heard 
ashore, and with flying

Fragments of Human Beings
and pieces of the ship’s superstructure. 
The next moment sailors were fighting, 
crippel, in the water against death in 
a less sudden form than that from 
winch they had escaped; while rowboats, 
sailboats, launches and tugs were being 
driven to the rescue as fast as arms, 
wind and steam could carry them. A 
berryboat which was passing near -by 
turned and hastened' to render assistance, 
her deck crowded with frightened men 
and women who saw the havoc that had 
been xvrought in a twinkling.

A most horrible sight met ' those who 
approached. In the watpr men with 
blackened fa'cek were straggling, handi
capped by injuries. Others on deck fvere 
covered with blood and grime, some dead, 
some wounded frightfully, others work
ing to rescue comrades who were yet be
low. The small boats turned their atten
tion to those in the xvater, taking them to 
the wharves as fast as a few had been 
taken aboard the small craft.

At the wharves preparations xvere 
made for taking care of the injured in 
xx’liat by this time was seen to be a dis
aster of awful proportions. Ambulances 
xvere telephoned for, every express wagon 
and driver who could be reached by tele
phone was summoned, physicians xvere 
notified and hospitals informed. Within 
halt an hour from the time of the ex
plosion, carriages, buggies, automobiles 
and street cars were bearing burdens of 
victims towards the hospitals.

The sight xxhieh met the eyes of hun
dreds along tbe streets was one never to 
be forgotten. Wagons xvith a dozen men 
xvere not rare. One had eight sitting or 
reeling against the sides, holding in their 
laps the heads of comrades 

Near to Death,
I all of them xvith faces blackened with

Winnipeg, July 22.—Thousands at
tended Winnipeg fair to-day, ladies’ day, 
liie weather being bright and cook The 
horses and cattle made a magnificent 
shoxving, while the impetus given by 
eastern manufacturers at the last Dom
inion exhibition is in evidence. Local in
dustries are largely represented, anâ 
tyte up all tbe space in the big build
ings erected last year.

Will Open Branch.

opelis on September

amount of expenses as if he were

LIKELY TO RESIGN The Union Bank of Canada will open 
a branch at Ottawa about the 1st of 
September next. George Bowles, the 
piesent manager at Winnipeg, has been 
appointed to this important position. He 
xx ili be succeeded here by R. S. Barrow, 
row manager of the Regina branch of 
the bank.

ed.
to see

The Bennington was a three-masted 
schooner. She was built by N. F. Pal
mer & Co., of Chester. Pa. Her con
struction was authorized by congress on 
March 3n3. 1887, her keel being laid in 
June. 1888. She was launched on June 
3rd. 1890, and was commissioned for the 
first time June 20th, 1891. 
nington’s engines 
horizontal, triple-expansion. She attain
ed a speed of 17.5 knots on her trial trip. 
Her main battery consisted of six G-inch 
breach-loading rides, and her second 
battery of four 6-pounders, four 1-ponnd- 
er rapid-fire guns, and two 30-calibre 
Colts.

BECAUSE OF DEFEAT
ON REDMOND’S MOTION

Crimean Veteran Dead.
Daniel Doran, a vet'eran of the 

Crimea, died yesterday, aged seventy. 
He lived here 23 
throughout the entire campaign in- the 
Crimea, and during the visit of the Duke 
t.rti Duchess of York here a few years 
ago was one of the few presented to 
their Highnesses. He came to Canada 
from Belfast, Ireland, settled in Toronto, 
and for years was conductor on the 
Grand Trunk railway. Coming to Win
nipeg in 1882 he engaged with local com
panies until a few years ago, when he 
ri tired from active life. 0.

The Ben- 
were txvin-screw.House Has Adjourned Until Monday to 

Await the Decision of the 

Ministry.

years. He served

aLondon. July 20.—The government was 
defeated in the House of Commons to
night by a majority of three on the 
motion to reduce the membership of the

Many Will Die.
Washington. D. C.. July 21.—The navy 

department has received a dispatch from 
Commander Young saying that LieufT 
Perry and 33 men are dead. 76 wounded 
and 21 missing, and that many are ex
pected to die before morning. He adds 
that there were 141 casualties alto
gether.

Irish land commission.
On the announcement of the vote a 

scene of the greatest excitement was pro
duced by the Liberals and the Irish 
members yelling “resign,” “resign.

The incident is considered hardly ef 
sufficient importance to justify the gov
ernment in resigning, but xvhen asked by 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
leader of the opposition, what course he 
intended to pursue, Premier Balfour de
clined to make a statement.

John Redmond, leader of thp Irish 
party, said the premier had repeatedly 
declared that he would resign if defeat
ed. and that if he disregarded this vote 
of want of confidence he would be act
ing against all precedents. Was he go
ing to swallow this humiliation as he 
swallowed every other humiliation dur
ing the last few years? the premier was 
asked by Mr. Redmond.

Mr. Balfour, replying, said that. Mr.
Redmond had greatly agitated himself 
over the matter, winch could be settled 
in due time. He was unconscious of any 
humiliation. There would be ample op
portunity within a few hours of. prov
ing whether the government still 
joyed the confidence of the majority of 
the House.
•The premier said he would consult Ins 

colleagues as to whether the question 
would again be submitted to a vote and
would flaake a statement on Monday. .

Londdei Julv 21.—Tbe House of Om- smoke and grime, and many clothed m 
nitfnssaY’barely an hour to-day, and nothing but trousers, feome of. those 
mons xfÀndflT to await .whose bodies were bare xvere not injuredthen ad3°u™^.,rd‘Lton reLÎding i^U in vital parts, but suffering the agonies
the government s decision regardxng its of tom flesh. sat up with laeerated
future ; t -, t nijAlt. on john bodies exposed to toe wind. One, whose
R^ond’ totirto roduce tt vote fo" was twisted and whose face and
neamomis breast were covered with blood, looked
1 'L.IrlHoiise was packed "in every pari. ct his ow:n hanging flesh and dropping 
Much° excitement;8 was v^ble U aU blood, and muttered only “My God! My

viîw’ the'defeaT of^th/ government as A "corps of men with blackened faces 
serious than it was generally re- hurried throng^ the street# to

places where the blood could be staunch
ed, gaping wounds stitched and mere 
heroic treatment given.

In "(he meantime a more awful sight 
awaited those who had hastened to the 
ill-fated ship, from which steam con
tinued to pour in great clouds. Every
where was blood, and in all directions 
were bodies. The after cabin was smear
ed with blood and the walls, ceiling and 
floor splotched with red. In the depths 
below, from which heat and steam rollsd 
in volumes too great to face, came the 

Groans and Wails
of the dying and the shrieks of the 
xvounded.

Tugs and launches soon were headed 
for the shore bearing those whose injur
ies permitted removal, and bodies of the 
dead. All the time the work of rescue 
was going on. the ship was settling to 
starboard, and clouds of white steam 
poured from her interior. News of the 
disaster spread like wildfire over the city, 
aqd soou the harbor xvas lined with peo
ple. X

Commander Young was ashore getting 
final onlers preparatory to sailing, but 
xx'ak soon on deck. He at once ordered 
the air-tight compartments closed and 
signaled a tug to tow the ship into the 
shalloxv water. Then he took charge of 
the sickening" work at hand.

The explosion occurred in the main 
starhoanl boiler forward of the smoke
stack. It is now known that fifty lives 
were snuffed out almost instantly; thftt 
in all probability this number xvill be 
increased by at least ten when the in
terior of the ship can be more fully ex
plored. and that almost every man on 
board at the time was injured, many of

Fatal Runaway.
Francis Armstrong, aged fifty, a set- 

tYr in Kootenay River district, died at 
Macleod from the effects of a runaway 
accident. ✓

Coming West.
Freinier Murray, of Nova Scotia, ar

rived last night, and will leave for tho 
coast' on Sunday on a pleasure trip xirith 
a party of friends.

DISORDERS IN SPAIN.

Driven to Desperation By Lack of Food 
Laborers Raid Bakeries and Shops.

Madrid, July 20.—Serious disorders 
have occurred s't Seville and Salamanca, 
arising from the general distress. Four 
hundred farm laborers invaded Seville, 
looted the bakeries and shops and com
mitted other depredations until they were 
dispersed by a strong force of police and 
gendarmes. A mob stormed the city hall 
at Salamanca, broke into the building 
and sacked it. One member of the coun
cil, fleeing from the rioters, jumped from 
a window and was killed. The republi
cans are summoning mass meetings in 
Madrid and elsewhere. The government 
fears a spread of the disorder, and is 
taking precautionary measures.

ZEMSTVO CONGRESS.

Scheme For a Constitution Carried by 
Vote of 220 to 7.

Moscow, July 20.—The zemstvos con
gress passed the first reading-' of the 
scheme for a constitution by a vote of 
220 to 7.

M. Petiukevitch, president of tie 
Moscow Agricultural Society, declared 
that all hope regarding the government’s 
scheme which had hitherto been nour
ished had proved' vain. It was obvious, 
In- said, that the bar separating the Eim- 
peror and the people was too strong te 
count on reforms from above. They had 
appealed to the Emperor, and they should 
new appeal to the people. Prince Btost 
hovski said that the speech of M. Petro- 
kevitch wafe direct incitement to revolu
tion and left the hall. M. Petrukeviteh’sx 
speech, he said, only echoed xvhat bad 
teen set forth in the memorandum by 
rhe marshals of the nobility to the Em
peror. A resolution was passed protest
ing against the constant violation of the 
I tivate and social rights of Russian citi
zens by administrative officialdom and 
calliqg upon all local officials to protect 
tiie sufferers from the present state ef 
affairs and to assist in preserving the 
troops from illegal and arbitrary acts 
carried out by the authorities.

SEEKING EMPLOYMENT.en-

Manx' of Teamsters W!:o Have Been on 
Strike Find Their Places Filled.

Chicago, Ji11 yx! 1.—Thu teamster strik- 
er>. wlrb-last night gave up their long 
strpggllfragainst the employers, broke tile 
ranks to-day in a stampede for work. 
The barns of the strike affected firms 
x-ere besieged by men xvlio have been 
blit- for months, and whose places have 
been filled by non-union men. The em- 
ployers in many cases announced that 
there was vacancies for only a few. Of 
mere than 4,000 men xx-ho quit not more 
than 1.400 or 1.5CO will he reinstated 
during the next few days. The coal 
uamsters and truck drivers did not join 
in the rush for re-employment to-drfy. wholesale arrests.

more
■ garded in the early hours this morning.

Immediately after the House had as
sembled Sir Henry Campbell Banner 
man, the Liberal leader, moved it's ad
journment declaring that it would be 
seemly under the circumstances to pro
ceed with business xx-ltile the government 
was considering its position.

Premier Balfour declined to adjourn 
the House until the bill dealing xvith the 
differences of the Scottish United Free 
church and the Free church had been 
passed. This xvas quickly accomplished, 
the House rose and the excited members 
swarmed in to the lobbies eagerly dis
cussing the probable decision of the cab
inet, which has been summoned to meet 
tliis afternoon.

The view that the government will re
sign, however, is not held in circles gen
erally well-informed of the government’s 
intentions, and it is reit'eratÿd that the 
resignation of tlie Balfour ministry is_ 
not likely in view of the almost practi
cal certainty that the government will be 
ivhabilitated by its normal majority on 
ti e trial of strength on July 24th, to 
winch the oposition formally challenged 
tlie ministry.

The Unionist members of the House 
"f Commons are busily signing a mem- 
rrial to the Premier against the resigna
tion. of the government or dissolu,Viou -f 
parliament. In Unionist centres like the 
Carlton Club it is confidently asserted 
tiiat Mr. Balfour will st’and or fall ac
cording to the outcome of Monday's mo
tion of censure.

Hundreds of Men Hurried Away From 
Odessa Without Trial.NEW BICYCLE RECORDS,

Ogden, Utah, July 21.—Two world's 
bicycle records have been broken at the 
Saucer track here.

.Tack Hume dill the mile unpaced in 
2.00 2-5, breaking the former record of 
2.00 3-5 made by Wharenburger, in New 
York in August, 1899.

S. II. Wilcox lowered the three-quart
ers mile nnpaced amateur record from 
1.37 to 1.32 3-5. Tlie previous record was 
made by B. F. Stowe at Springfield, 
Mass., October, 1894.

Odessa. July 20.—The Russian govern
ment, xvith its secret police, mysterious 
arrests, its prix-ate trials and its unknown 
punishment of those found guilty, is at 
work

mi-

attempting to break the rebellious 
spirits of Odessa’s people.

In the last twenty days 1.000 arrests 
have been made of political offenders. 
Not one of the thousand has been given 
a public trial, and while it is kuoxvn that 
many have been deported to Siberia, 
other forms of punishment are being ad
ministered, the facts concerning which 
are carefully guarded.

Mysterious arrests and hurried secret 
trials are now of daily occurrence. Men 
are seized on the streets oy the agents 
of the police and hurried away. For any 
member of their family or friends to in
quire as to their fate is to court instant 
arrest and deportation.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Ottawa, July 21.—W. H. P. Clement", 
bairister. Grand Forks, has been ap
pointed temporarily deputy county court 
judge during^the illness of Judge Leamy.

The cabinet is busy to-day clearing off 
tbe slate iu view of having a holiday. 
Hugh O’Leary, Lindsay, lias been ap
pointed judge at Port Arthur. Mr. 
O'Leary is an able laxvyer, and xvill make 
a good judge.

JAPANESE ENVOY’.

Baron Komura Is Busy at Residence of 
Consul at Seattle.TWO CHINAMEN DROWNED.

Perished While Fishing at the Mouth of 
Courtenay River. Seattle. July 20.—Baron J. Komura, 

foreign minister of Japan, and one of 
the Japanese peace commissioners, is 
struggling with a mass of diplomatic 
correspondence at the residence of S. 
Hisnmidzu, Japanese consul at Seattle. 
Baron Komura worked until 5 o'clock 
this morning with cable messages and 
letters, wliich reached him when the 
steamer Minnesota arrived at - Port 
Townsend.

Nanaimo. July 22—Word was brought 
to toxvn to-day that on Thursday two 
Chinese fishin/on a raft at the mouth 
of Courtenay river were drowned.

One of the men fell off and his 
panion. ill reaching out to assist him, 
was dragged into the water and both 
perished.

com-
Rnssin has given notice of her accept

ance of the Morocco conference on the 
same conditions as Great Britain.

JYll TEA*. •THIV’Tl.Y IN ADVANCK, TO ANY 
CANADA, UNITED STATES, OR GREAT BRITAIN.
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BY’S HEALTH
rnrm weather we supply- 
[after, pure Soaps, Toilet 
kiolet and other Powders. 
rTollet Articles. BruAhe» 
scalp and skiu. 

hd, look through our ehow 
questions and advice yots 
baby and yourself happy

nd our prices extremely* 
lity offered.

BOWES, Ctiemist
it St„ Near Yates.

EGISTRY ACT.”

If an Application for a. 
the Certificate of Title to* 
[ighland District.

ly given that It is my in- 
[expiration of one month, 
ublicatlon hereof to issue- 
p Certificate of Title Issued, 
per Arden on the 18th* 
| numbered 3281c.

3. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

Office,
. C., July 3rd, 1905.

Iby given that, sixty days* 
fctend to apply to the Chief 
F Lands and Works to pur
ring described land: Com- 
I southeast corner post oik. 
biar, near Porter’s Landing, 
tee north 40 chains, thence 
F thence soutu to the lake 
pllowing the lake shore tc*- 
nmencement, and containing: 
br less.
k>ria, ti. C., 19th May, 19U6- 
OR AND COMPANY 09 
ERS OF ENGLAND TBAD- 
HUDSON’S BAY.

PIANO FOR SALE—$135» 
it has been used by a 

thoroughly well made» 
red free to a ay wharf Gr
in B. C. Hicks & Lovlck- 
Uovernmeut street, vlc- 

>tings street, Vancouver, 
e. Write ne for catalogue.

6s skull was fractured and 
ring from his ears and 
ed within a short time, 
ne was demolished.

.TIONAL RUMOR

ists and Dumaists Favor a. 
;ency in Russia.

rg. July 18.—A sensationat 
mt here to-d^Y that a large 
feemstvoists and Dumaists;.
E^in favor of the proclama- 
I deposition of Emperor- 
the establishment of a\ 

the Grand Duke Alexis. Y^ 
(the infant son of the Em- 
l>to the throne) under four-

« that for this reason the- 
le all-Russian Zemstvoists 
5 congress, which was to 
i-morrow at Moscow, has.
id.

MES CONTROL.

Edward of Saxe-Coburg- 
Installed as Ruler.

thy of Saxe-Coburg and 
h.9.—Duke Charles Edxvard 
Irg and Gotha assumed the- 
[rnment to-day on attaining 
I His state entry into the- 
Ithe occaion of much cere- 
Inew occupant of the ducal1 
[eceix'ed at the railway sta- 
litary honors and proceeded 

of Freidenstein, where ho
ler, the Duchess of Albany, 
eremony of taking the oath 
oi occurred in the room in 

of Emperor William and 
a and others, the cabinet 
d a brilliant assemblage of 
deputations from various 
luchÿ.

BY FALLING ROOF.

, July 16.—The roof of the 
women's hospital fell in this 
ig the celebration of mass, 

and fifty children 
women and a large

l women 
sixteen 
Wren.
have been taken from the

-r of married female teachers 
andal. Some of them seem to 
>rofession In order to keep a 
>ing nothing,” said a member 
i>rth education committee in 
imployment of married women
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RESENT FRANCE’S ACT.

Spanish Residents at Tangier Make 
Demonstration as a Protest.

New York. July 24.—The Spanish resi
dents made a demonstration on Sunday 
against France in protest, cables a 
Herald correspondent at Tangier, Moroc
co, against the sanitary measures order
ed by French medical officers, inspection 
of the ships and perts. A serious dispute 
between the French and Spanish lega
tions is expected over the affair.

GOVERNMENT CRISIS.

Premier Balfour Will Likely Delay the 
Elections Until Ifter Harvest 

This Fall.

ing the Pacific squadron, had been or- | 
dered to San Diego forthwith. Capt. F. I 
J. Drake and Surgeon Smith, both from 
Mare Island navy yard, are upon the 
scene, the former to direct operations 
on the wrecked vessel, and the latter to 
assist in caring for the injured and di
rect the burying of the dead. With Sur
geon Smith came four hospital stew
ards, whose assistance will be welcomed 
by the overworked medical 
in charge.

The Bennington to-night lies deeper 
than ever-in-thé mud and shallow water 
on the shores of the bay, and no ap
parent progress 
of pumping out her flooded compart
ments. Until this is accomplished the 
secrets of her horror chambers will not 
be discovered, 
however: Seven bodies are wedged be
neath collapsed crown sheets and burst- 
ed bulkheads of the fire room.

DEATH ROLL HAS The Surest Remedy Is

MEETS WITH CZARAllen’s
London, Suly 22.—The dispatches 

the Associated Press * indicating that 
the British cabinet decided at yester
day’s meeting i*ot to resign^ are definite
ly confirméd. The advisability of an 
autumn dissolution is still- under con
sideration by the cabinet. It seems that 
the majority of the ministers are opposed 
to it, ^specially now that the chief gov- 

has received assurances

Of

Lung Balsam:

It never fails to cure a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Urge Bottles $1.00. Medium Size 60c. 

Small or Trial Size 25c. 
Endorsed by all who have tried It.

HALF PACK REPORTED
FROM RIVERS ISLET

CROWNED HEADS IN
CONFERENCE TO-DAY

corps nowFORTY-NINE DEAD AS
RESULT OF EXPLOSION

FEARED OUTBREAK.eminent whip 
that there will be no further slackness 
in attendance by the absentees, who were 
responsible for Thursday’s defeat of the 
government.

The crisis has assumed a serious as
pect, owing more to the circumstances 
attending the defeat of the government 
Thursday night on the vote for the sup
port of the Irish land commission than 
to the intrinsic importance of the vote 
itself. The vote was actually due to the 
slackness or to indifference of the gov
ernment’s own supporters, who. despite 
the strongest possible whip enforcing 
the necessity of their attendance on that 
particular night, allowed ’themselves to 
be lulled into a false confidence by the 

of the Liberals and Nationalists in 
keeping their men in the background 
til the critical moment arrived. That 
this was allowed to happén immediately 
after Mr. Balfour had called a meeting 
of his party ,to impress upon his sup
porters the need of their absolute loyalty 
seems to convince Mr. jBalfour of the 
lessness of attempting to face another 
session of parliament, but as the hold
ing of elections in August on account of 
the harvest and for Other reasons, Would 
be most inconvenient to {he coutnfy;’ he 
decided to wait until autumn before dis
solving parliament. *

Premier Balfour’s ahidiëtice with King 
Edward yesterday lasted only ten 
minutes, and it is supposéd that hé in
timated the foregoing decision to His 
Majesty.

was made in. the work Fish Are Scarcer in Straits, On ;:.2 
Fraser and Puget 

Sound

They Are Sugçosed to Privately Dis
cuss the Question of Peace 

With Japan.

Troops Held in Readiness at Buenos 
Ayres to Quell Any Revolution- 

ary Movement.
Almost Every Hour Adds to the Num

ber of Victins of Disaster on 
Gunboat.

This much is known, quoting Rear-Admiral C. W. Rae, chief 
engineer of the navy, who said that he 
“can only account for the damage to the 
Bennington by the explosion of high ex
plosives,"’ was shown to Commander Lu
cien Young to-day.

“That is entirely wrong,” rqplied Com
mander Young. "There were no high 
explosives in the part of the ship where 
the explosion occurred, and I am posi
tive that it will be found that all dam
age was caused by the boilers.”

“What was the condition of the boil
ers. captain?” was asked.

“So far as I knew they were in first-

New York, July 24.—Rumors are be
ing circulated about a threatened revolu
tionary outbreak at Buenos Ayres and 
Rosario, says a Herald dispatch from 
former city. Upon warning received from 
Rosario by the minister of war, troops 

held in readiness throughout Sat
urday night and other precautionary 
measures adopted, but no untoward .in
cident occurred and it is believed the 
promoters of the movement have weakep 

of the movement have

Through the return of the steamer V. 
ture from the Northern- B. C. coast puns 
on Sunday the success of the salmon fishing 
and canning operations in that part of lav 
province was learned, 
catches could not be obtained, but officers 
of the ship report that a half pack at

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, July 24.—The Czar 

left Peterhof to-day on board the imper
ial yacht Polar Star for a conference 
with Emperor William, who is cruising 
on the Hohenzollern in Finnish waters. 
The first meeting is expected to take 
place at the month of the Gulf of Fin
land. The Emperor is accompanied by 
his brother, Grand Duke Michael.

Meeting of Emperors.

British Sympathy.
From the British admiralty officers 

came a telegram to-day extending sym
pathy and laying its floral tribute upon 
the bier of the dead soldiers. It fol
lows:

July 22.—The ap-San Diego, Cal., 
palling list of victims of yesterdays ex- 
plcsion aboard the then United States 
gunboat Bennington grew through the 
right, almost every hour adding to the 
lung list of dead.

Forty-nine known dead is the latest 
compiled at 9 o’clock this 
This includes forty-two bodies 

and seven

were
The Individual

London, July 22nd, 1905.
To Vice-Consul C. B. Allen, San Diego:

Please arrange for a suitable wreath to 
be sent on the occasion of the funeral of 
the victims of the accident to the Ü. S. 
ship Bennington, with sincere sympathy of class condition. They had been recently 
the British navy and Admiralty. tested to 225 pounds pressure. At the

time of the explosion we carried but 120 
pounds.”

“When were the boilers last inspect-

promoters
weakened.

Rivers Inlet had already been put up. On 
the day that the Venture was on the Inlet 
the Rivers ^|et cannery had 30,000 saltnuu 
on hand, this being the result of one day's 
fishing, the Wadham cannery had 20,000 
brought In the same day, and the Good Hope 
and other canneries had also done well. 
These catches indicate the plentiful man
ner In which fish had been running on th, 
Inlet. The run had been much larger than 
It had been elsewhere on the Northern 
coast. At Bella Coda the flsh were run
ning well, on the Skeena there (had been 
a steady run, but on the Naas the run had 
not commenced in earnest. The salmun 
were considered late in arriving there, but. 
cannerymeu were not discouraged. These- 

the conditions as reported by the vUl
cers of the Venture. In the Strai s trap 
operators have not been experiencing very’ 
good luck during the last few days. The 
Capital City Canning & Packing Compauy 
are making a lift, and a steamer Is expected 
In this evening with the haul made. The 
Kildonan was in on Saturday with The- 
spring salmon from the Findlay, Durham & 

This consignment, with 4U0:

summary 
lt-orning.
nt the various, morgues, 
bodies which are floated about in the 

(itmlwhich. cannot

ruse vm-
PKISONERS ESCAPE.

Military Convicts of Fort Wright Broke 
Bars of Guard House.

Spokane, July 24.—Five military con
victs have escaped from the guard house 
at Fort Wright. All of them were men 
sent into the fort to serve sentences for 
desertion from ofher army posts.

The outbreak was one of the most 
daring ever attempted at Fort Wright. 
With the whole post out of doors enjoy
ing the cool evening air and from six to 
ten guards in adjoining room, the five 
desperate men sawed their way through 
two iron bars three-quartres of an inch 
thick and escaped through a window.

flooded bdiler room,
'yet be reached.-

Besides these-there are 
.twenty or twenty-five men, and about 
6fty injured are scattered among the 
various city and private and public hos
pitals.

According, fp-S (Statement compilai at 
*'• early hour this morning about twenty- 
five are missing. Of the injured several 
jare expected Xo die, and it is believed 
the death roll will be swelled greatly, 
and perhaps will exceed this number.

Of the missing it is probable that some 
will turn up, and it is believed the sea 
will give up several dead.

Every effort is . bent toward reaching 
the dead in the’hulk. A fire engine will 
t-e used to pump out the water, which 
during the night and morning hours rose 
still higher in the engine and boiler

Berlin, July 24.—The foreign office 
here is advised that a meeting between 
Emperor William and Emperor Nicholas 
took place early to-day off the Swedish 
coast, near the island of Bjoerkoe.

Emperor Nicholas wrote to Emperor 
William several days ago that if during 
the latter’s yachting in the Baltic,, he 
should approach the Russian shore he 
(Emperor Nicholas) would be pleased to 
meet him. The German Emperor re
plied that he would be glad to cruise to 
any convenient point and the island of 
Bjerkoe was suggested. It was under
stood that the conversation was to be 
entirely personal and intimate and there
fore, no minister from either government 
was present, although the Russian min
ister of marine is in Emperor Nicholas’

. suit. The meeting is a sequel to the 
correspondence that has been going on 
between the emperors concerning peace, 

,in which Emperor William urged Em
peror 'Nicholas to take steps towards 
peace. Emperor William was then co
operating with President Roosevelt in 
seeking to bring the belligerents to a 
discussion of the terms of peace and in 
the present meeting, the Associated Press 
is authoritatively informed, Emperor 
William will continue to advise peace 
should the Russiafi emperor ask for his 
further views, and it would be very natu
ral that Emperor Nicholas should do so 
as a development of the correspondence 
which has already taken placé.

Emperor William went to the meeting 
as the Associated Press is officially in
formed, prepared1 to say if he were ask
ed that he thought Emperor Nicholas 
could .attain a full understanding and re
conciliation with the discontented

Chief Engineer Lieut. Wade, of the 
Bennington, does not believe that great 
damage has been done the hull of the 
Bennington.

“The water came in very gradually,” 
said he, “and for that reason I do not 
think that extensive damage has been 
done the section of the hull now below 
the water line.”

At 7 o’clock to-night news came from 
the Bennington that rapid progress wag 
being made in pumping the water from 
the fire room. It had been lowered suf
ficiently to permit a resumption of work 
of rescuing the imprisoned bodies.

Commander’s Report.

missing about
«seed ?"

% “I cannot answer as to the exact date, 
hut it was within the past few months.”

Admiral Leaves.
Bellingham, July 22.—Admiral Good

rich received the first news of he Be"n- 
r.itgton disaster at this port, and im
mediately changed his plans to stay here 
until Tuesday and set sail for San Diego. 
His flagship, the Chicago, will have to 
coal in San Francisco, but expects to 
reach the scene of the disaster in five 
days. Tile Perry proceeded to Seattle 
before learning of the explosion on the 
Pennington. Tho Marblehead will re
main here until Tuesday and will re- 
cieve visitors to-morrow and Monday.

The cruiser Chicago, flagship of the 
Pacific squadron, Admiral Goodrich com
manding; the cruiser Marblehead and the 
toipedo boat destroyer Perry dropped- 
anchor in the bay at 8.30 this -morning, 
three days and four nights from Sitka.

The cruiser Boston sailed into the -har
bor at 6.30 this evening, and dropped 
anchor near the cruiser Marblehead.

These vessels of the Pacific squadron 
have just returned from a cruise in 
northern waters, visiting the principal 
ports en route.

: -

DISCUSSED PEACE.

Premier of France is Opposed to the 
War Continuing "Between Russia 

and Japan.

Paris, July 22.—The Russian 
plenipotentiary had a two hours’ talk 
with Premier Rouvier - to-day and was 
received in- audience by president Lon- 
bet at tffe- Elysee palace. No authori
tative statement was given out concern- 
ihg the meeting. Oiie report is that M. 
Rouvier and M. Witte! Went over the 
prospective (peace negotiations, dwelling 
particularly on the-- influence France 
could exert’on Great Britain to induce 
the latter td moderate the Japanese de
mands.

It is the accepted*lew that M. Witte 
is favorable to a Russo-Japanese under
standing bv which lasting peace id the 
Far East Would be'-'secured. The pros
pects of this understanding are regarded 

-of thé chief‘means by which. Ja
pan may be induced to" abate the sever
ity of her-’conditioiis, particulaHy on 
the question '■ of indemnity. The -French 
officials speak favorably of such an un
derstanding, the conclusion of Which, 
beside benefiting Rnsia and Japan, 
would strefitgfhen Fhanée in the' Far 
East as the ally of Russia and Great 
Britain as the ally ofi Japan.

Among M. Witte’s callers at the hotel 
“Were some Of the leading financiers 
nected with' ‘previous ‘ Russiafi : loans. 
However, M.-'Wittc-bAk no __
sounding financial -sentiment, as,, he has 
been completely advissd through the re- 
presentativBS'tof the Rdsyan finance de
partment and by the Paris branch of 

, , , , , the Russo-Ghinèse bank, of which he
there were hundreds of citizens, who un- ^ Qne otl,tbe chief-organizers. It is 
thoughful of the fatiguing journey from (recane^ that M. Rouvier’s cautious at- 
the city, brought their , offerings of./ 
flowers to lay upon the graves.

TO REMOVE ROOK.

Four Thousand Five Hufdred Tons of]
Dynamite. Will Be Exploded in ,

Picatique River. ,

Portsmouth, N. H., July 22.—Hun
dreds of visitors came here to-day to. 
witness with the people of this city and 
its vicinity, the culmination of an engin-,
Bering project, which has been under 
way for the past three years, and which 
has attracted the attention of experts 
both in this country and abroad. It was 
the removal of Henderson’S point, a 
ledge of some three acres in extent from 
the Picatiqua river bed by exploding 
simultaneously about 400 charges of, 
dynamite, aggregating about 4,600 tons, 
in the rock beneath thé water.

The hour scheduled for the discharge 
of the dynamite was 4 p. m. It was 
arranged that by the moving of a switch 
at a safe distance a spark could be sent 
in contact with (he dynamite. The ex
plosion resulting was expected to shatter 
the mass of rock, and thereby widen and 
deepen the waterway leading to the big 
drydock recently completed by the gov
ernment at the United States navy yard 
on Seaveys Island.

Miss Ethel Foster, daughter of A. Ç.
I- ostér, superintendent of the firm which 
has done the wjork, is to operate the 
switch, and Governor McLean of New 
Hampshire, Rear-Admiral Mead, com
mandant of the Portsmouth navy yard 
end others had received invitations to be 
present.

The contract price of the undertaking 
is $749,000. The expense was covered 
by a government appropriation in con
nection with the bill authorizing the con
s'ruction of the big drydock at the navy 
yard. It is understood that the charge of 
4,500 tons of dynamite is the largest 
ever exploded at a time in this country.

RICHARDSON LEADSWashington, July 22.—The details of 
the explosion on the United States gun
boat Bennington at San Diego, 
tained by Commander Lucien Young, 
were received at the navy department 
at 11.15 o’clock to-night in a long tele
gram from the commander.

It appears from the telegram that a 
small leak had been discovered in boiler 
B, and the boilermaker was on his way 
to repair it, and was passing through 
the engine room when the explosion oc
curred. The dispatch follows:

“I have employed stevedores and 
laborers-from shore, and am making 
every effort to stop the leaks and to 
cover thes dead still under the wreckage 
and boilers. I believe the principal leak 
is at the bottom below pipe and leak un
der rudder-bead.

“Many seams shaken loose and leak
ing. Ship at high tide is filled with 
water two feet above main deck"* on 
lower side. Another engine was em
ployed last night to pump out water, but 
was unsuccessful. I am now rigging big 
centrifugal pump. Hope will be able to 
pump out water.

“I am of the opinion tnar the cause of 
the accident, as far as I can ascertain, 
was a small leak in boiler B. Boiler
maker was on his way to repair it and 

room when,

IN CANADIAN TEAMascer-
Brodie trap, 
sockeye taken at the same time, represent 
the amount of the last catch taken nt the- 

In the Todd & Munsie

rooms.
But in the confusion that followed the 

disaster and rescue come thrilling stories 
of heroispa and self-sacrifice. The brav- 
« ry of the crew was commented on by 
oil who had good opportunity to witness 
the scenes. Men who were badly in
jured and scalded, worked to aid- those 
who were worse off than themselves, 
«xnd all the special instances of heroism 
<4 the 'disaster will probably never be 
iully written. The self-sacrificing efforts 
■cd the part of the physicians and the 
«cores of nurses were also commented on 
with praise for all. Everyone who could 
tie made useful at the hospitals was put 
art work, and those who could not were 
asked to return and relieve those who 
were accepted.

Victorian Makes the Largest Aggre
gate in the Winnings at Bisley 

Rifle Matches.

peace
trap mentioned, 
cannery 3,000 fish were taken on Sunday 
and 4,000 to-day. These catches are some
what disappointing to the owners for they 
are not loklng for more than another 15-day 
run of the flsh, and consider that if the 
salmon were running well the catches 
should be fifteen or twenty thousand. Uf 
course it Is impossible to say how long #the 
run may last, for it might be that there 
will be a late run of flsh. Advices from the-

Bisley, July 24.—Richardson leads the 
Canadians in the aggregate winnings 
with £67 9s. The other western men 
won as foLows. Boult, £20 Is.; Bray- 
shaw, £9; Forrest, £15; Duff-Stuart, 
£20 7s. In the volunteer aggregate 
Richardson was eleventh, winning £3.

In the grand aggregate he was fourth, 
winning £5. In the grand aggregate for 
tyros, Braystfaw was 153rd. winning $2; 
Boult, 171st, winning £2. Richardson 
was second in the city of London, win
ning £15.

re-
San Diego, Cala., July 23.—The total 

number of dead from the explosion on 
the gunboat Bennington has now reach
ed 58. Fifteen men are missing. The 
total number of dead is expected to reach

Fraser and from the Sound to-day state- 
that on those waters as well there was a 

The Seattle I’ost-lntelll-scarcity- of flsh. 
gencer contains a rather gloomy forecast of 
the season’s flsh business.

It is now generally conceded by the can- 
nerymen of Puget Sound that the sockeye- 
salmon pack for the season of 1905 will fall 
Considerably short of the estimate made by 
the different concerns when the prepara
tions for the season were under way and. 
the labor contracts made. It Is now be
lieved that the total pack will not exceed, 
one-half of the capacity of the combined 
canneries. Some canpérymen are even pre
dicting a run of such small proportions that 
it will mean the failure of a majority of Re
packing companies engaged in the business..

According to til past records the sockeye- 
run should be fairly under' way at the ipre- 
seut' tlmc. anif th#“ftiflnre S'f the flsh to ap
pear In sufficient numbers to constitute a. 
run has caused general alarm among the 
interests connected with the Industry.

“The sockeye salmon pack of ithe Sound, 
canneries to date,” said Frank Wright, of 
the Carlisle Packing Company, one of the 
best known cannèrymen on the Sound, “la- 
less than one-third of the pack for the same- 
period of time four years ago. It 'is hardly 
possible that the canneries will now be able- 
to secure sufficient flsh to pack to capacity- 
The season is so far advanced that the flsh. 
will all come In one spurt, and the run wilt 
be over In ten days- If the season is not aa 
absolute failure.

“The -largest day's catch for the season, 
was 40,000 taken from twenty-two traps by 
the Pacific American Fisheries Company. 
This may sound- big to anyone not under
standing the proportions of the industry on. 
the Sound and the Immense expense that Is- 
entailed In the operation of flsh traps and. 
canneries. When it Is taken into considera
tion that the cannery of the Pacific Ameri
can Fisheries handles from 150,000 to 175,- 
000 fish dally, when operated to Its fulfe 
capacity, 40,000 fish for a single day’s opera
tion dwindles somewhat In size.
Is further taken into consideration that thi» 
company Is receiving considerably more thaix 
half of the fish that are being taken In the- 
waters of the Sound at the present time,. 
It Is readily seen that the sockeye run at 
present does not amount to anything.

“Another alarming feature of the condi
tions Is found hi the fact that no reports- 
have been received of large schools of flsll 
in the Straits or ont In the ocean. As a. 
general rule the flsh will enter the Straits- 
with a big tide and after a few days will 
continue on the course to tue spawning 
grounds on the Fraser and strike the traps1 
of the Sound while making for the river. 
Some seasons the flsh 1/ive been known to 
remain In the Straits for as long ns ten 
days before heading In for the spawning 
grounds. Four years a^o ships coming In 
from the ocean reported passing through! 
schools of salmon fifty miles long, and with
in ten- days from tffe time of receiving these 
reports the canneries were swamped with 
more flsh than they could possibly handle.

86.

Forty-seven of the United States gun- 
boait Bennington’s dead were buried today 
in a common grave in the little cemetery 
on the crest off the promontory of Loma 
high above the waters of San Diego bay. 
With not a sound of drum nor a sound of 
brass, without pomp or parade, yet with 
simple impressiveness, all honor was 
paid the nation’s dead.

They have honored dead to keep them- 
From Fort Rosécrans came

Refuses to Talk. as one
San Diego, Gal:; July 22.—An examination 

of the United Stàtes gunboat Bennington 
above deck did not disclose any great dam
age aa the result of yesterday’s explosion.
The vessel waè covered with a grey, coat
ing; the color of ash. The escaping' St 
carried the 
smeared all 
vessel.

There were broken gangways and dis- was passing through engine 
placed machinery ot a minor character, but accident occurred. Boiler B was forced 
no serious damage to the main deck was to stern through its bulkhead and came 
visible. .'If was said by those on board that in contact with boiler.D, which was also 
the wreckage was ail below, tint just how forced through its' bulkhéad,. and both 
eerldus will ‘be fully defined after a thor- boilers exploded with two close expio- 
oogh examination la made. This cannot be sions.
made until the water has been pumped out “There was no noise only a thick thud

which filled the ship from Sterrt to stern 
full of scalding steam, soot and ashes, 

much, so that the main deck was 
uninhabitable, and those. that were not 

overboard for

por
tions, of his people only through the re
forms. Tlie German government is in
terested in having the neighboring coun
try peaceful and prosperous, for it is to
ward thé Russian empire that Germany’s 
manufatcurers look for great trade ex
pansion in the future.

The German emperor is most reluc
tant to have either the Russians or oth
ers think that he is volunteering sug
gestions regarding the intettial affairs 
of Russia. He is not «Joing -so but wUL 
inly give his personal views *# theifue?1 
ing asked for.

Emperor William has the fullest in-, 
formation regarding the Russian situa
tion and may be able to give Emperor 
Nitiidlas’ statement of facts and from 
them that’ are unknown to the Russian 
Emperor.

OIL TANKS ON FIRE.

Terrific Conflagration Raging Over a 
Wide Petroleum Area in Texas 

State.
earn

mud, which ' wasy colored 
over It, even the sides of the

Humble, Tex., July 24.—Covering an 
area of three-quarters of a mile square 
with a great canopy of smoke covering 
two miles, the oil tanks of the Texas 
company boiled and bubbled under the 
great heat of burning oil to-day. Whep 
the fire can be extinguished is problem
atic, certainly pot until it has burned 
all the oil in the eleven big tanks which 
held 2,500,000 barrels, whenf the light
ning struck them Sunday afternoon. It 
is now known that five negrd^ perished. 
There are hundreds of homeless people, 
many of them only awaiting a chance 
to go to Houston for shelter. They were 
living in tents and shacks in the oil 
fields and fled for their lives to the town. 
Their belongings have been destroyéd 
by fire which runs out toward the oil 
field, although it has not yet been com- 
mAieated to any of the derricks of the 
wells. The whole night there was a 
heavy downpour.of rain and this cov
ered the ground with a sheet of water 
coated with a thick film of oil.

Shortly after the big tank, which was 
struck by lightning, began to blaze, 200 
workmen with 75 mules were hurried to 
the scene to throw up earthen embank
ments to confine the fire to the tank 
where it originated. Suddenly the oil 
gave an upheaval, bubbled and lifted a 
great mass of the fluid from the tank 
mid the fire was communicated to three 
other tanks. The burning oil caught the 
men and mules and hemmed them in. 
There was a wild scramble for safety, 
men dropping their scrapers and reins 
Some of them mounted mules and es
caped, but at least 40 mules balked and 
were burned to death. Five negroes 
were seen to go down, and it is not be
lieved they could have escaped. While 
all of the men have not been accounted 
for, these five are all that are known tb 
have perished.

Early this morning fire broke out in 
fhe steel tanks of the Texas Company 
at the pumping station a mile from the 
original fire. What damage was done 
cannot be ascertained yet, it being im
possible to reach that part of the field.

company.
the 115th company coast heavy artillery,, 
from San Diago the naval reserves, from 
the Universal Brotherhoods home on 
Point Ltiffia.-a company of khaki-dads., 
and from the government ship Fortune a 
dozen sailors. Bu_t. the most impressive 
body of mourners were the 52 men from 
the battered Bennington. Besides this

con-

need of

and -the vessel righted.
Commander Young declined to make any 

official statement for publication. He said, 
however, to a reporter to-day that he be
lieves the disaster was caused by the explo- blown overboard jumped 
slop of the boiler “D” on the port side, and air, and in my opinion many of these 
that boiler “B,” while not exploding, had were drowned, for I still have seventeen 
been damaged, allowing the steam to missing that cannot be accounted for. 
escape.-,'. « “Men quartered at San Diego bar-

The following Is a revised list of the dead: racks, where they are very comfortable, 
Bnslgn N. K. Perry, F. W. Brdwn, J. New- ietaining a guard and relief guard on 
combe,! B. A. Hughes, A. B. Eneel, A. board. The wounded are scattered 
Kamera, W. Cherry, G. Bussing, A. H. around in the three hospitals and those 
Scrugge, R. Haggbloom, W. R. B. Carr, H. but slightly wounded in private reei- 
A. Sanders, E. Dresch, J. L. Burns, M. U. deuces. Dr. Foster, marine hospital _ser- 
Qoinn, C. J. Knntz, J. Hlllscher, B. Brown- yice_ bas charge of a force of efficient 
lee, Fl- M. Gelss, Preston Carpenter, doctors who are doing all in their power 
Charles McKeown, E. W. Brunson, J. Hunt, for wounded. Dr. Kneedlier, army resi- 
-4t. B. Robinson, J. C. Barchns, W, C. WI1- dent physician, has a few at San Diego 
son, AXF. Nelson, E. B. Ferguson, L. B.« barracks, and is doing all in his power 
Archer, W. G. Chambers, John McKeown for them, 
and O. J. Ezell.

even so
titude contributed : td limitin' further 
French investments 'in; Rusianu securi- 

' ties. When the last! Russian loan was 
attempted, ihowever,/M. Rouvier’s cau
tion was ndt due to any hostilityeo a con
tinuation of:the war.: :H« shares in this 
respect the<general view of the financiers 
here, one of whom remarked:

“Russia is- able to secure all the 
French money she wants to make peace, 
tut not a oéntime to make war.”

After his .conference; with M. Bouvier 
'and his visit to M. Loubet, M. Witte 
passed the rest of the afternoon- in re
turning the-visits of .personal friends.

FISHERY COMMISSION
NAMED F01 PROVINCE

Government Has Appointed Members 
Who Will Act—B. C. Salmon Mis

represented in Europe

i

Ottawa, July 24.—The fishery commis
sion for British Columbia was appointed 
at Saturday’s meeting of the council. It 
consists as follows: Prof. Prince, com
missioner of fisheries, chairman; Camp
bell Sweeney, Vancouver; J. C. Brown, 
New Westminster; Richard Hall, Vic
toria; Rev. Mr. Taylor, Wellington, and 
Provincial Fishery Inspector Babcock. 
The commission will complete its labors 
this year, although the absence of Mr. 
Sweeney in Europe may delay proceed
ings for a time.

WILL NOT RESIGN.
;<bi -----—-n.

Premier Balfour Ciaijns Precedent for 
His Décision Not-’ to Dissolve • 

’• Parliament. !

(Associated Vroen.)

“I have made arrangements for burial 
of dead with military honors in.the mili
tary cemetery at Fort Rosecrans to-mor
row afternoon. .Capt. Scott an# «officers 
of. the fort are doing everythin* possible 
and lie will furnish firing squad to-mor
row. I have engaged an Episcopal min
ister and Catholic priest to read service 
over the dead.”

—-^ent Assistance.
San Francisco, July 22.—Rear-Admiral Mc- 

Calla, commandant at the navy yard at 
Mare IflgüC upon hearing of the blowing 

of the Bennington’s boilers, dispatched 
Capt. F. J. Drake, Surgeon Smith 
three mep of the hospital corps to the scene 
of the disaster, and dispatched the tug For
tune from Port Harford to San Diego to 
assist In the recovery of the bodies.

Funeral on Sunday.
Washington, July 22.—Commander Lucien 

Young, of the gunboat Bennington, at San 
Diego, Cal., last night sent tne following 
telegram to the navy department: ....

“Arrangements are being made .to bury 
on Sunday

When It
:»<

London,July 24.—The government has 
tu intention of resigning in co’rilvequece 
« f Thursday’s adverse vote. This was 
the gist of Premier Balfour’s aticipatedi 
statement in the House of Commons 
Ibis afternoon. Although it had been 
generally recognized’ that such would be 
the decision of the premier, there was 
feverish eagerness tin- all sides to hear 
the exact terms of hi6 statement. The 
house was) literally 'pétited.

Mr. Balfour, wild.Was heartily cheer
ed by hig Supporters ofi rising, somewhat 
tiled the patience of his hearers by a 
long discussion on hotv former adminis
trations had ignored defeats similar to 
that of Thursday. ’• He declared that 
such incidents had never been regarded 
os-ground for resignation or dissolution 
rrd announced that the government did 
not propose either to -resign or dissollve 
parliament because ioi Thursday’s oc-

up and

Experts’ Opinion.
Using False Labels.

The agent of Canada at Manchester 
reports to the department of trade and 
commerce that dealers in salmon in 
Britain are using false labels to the in
jury of the British Columbia salmon. 
Labels of canned British Columbia sal
mon are used on Alaska inferior fish. 
This is gone into rather extensively.

Edmonton Trail.

Washington, July 22.—Rear-Admiral 
C. W. Rae, chief .engineer officer of thé 
navy, says he can only account for the 
damage done the Bennington by an ex
plosion of high explosives and reiterates 
that.there was nothing in the reports 
to the bureau to show that the boilers 
were in an unsafe condition. He said 
to-day:

the dead at Fort Roeecrans 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. Several bodies are 
pinned under the boilers, covered with 

I have engaged a fire engine to “After examining the plans of the 
Bennington in the light of the dispatches 
giving an account of the disaster, I can-' 
not conceive how the collapse of a crown 
sheet could damage the ship to the ex
tent stated or have blown people over
board from the deck.

“If there, were high explosives in the 
shell room just forward from the pump 
room and forward fire room, and they 
were exploded by the conclusion, that 
w ould account for the damage done.”

water.
pump it:Ont so as to assist In their recovery. 
I am also cutting away the steel bulkheads 
In order to get. at them. I expect several 

to die during the night. Will wire de-

There will be no patrol steamer in the 
Arctic circle next winter. The Neptune 
which leaves shortly to meet the Arctic 
to go to Halifax and get new powerful 
engines in her hull to cope with the ice 
of the Arctic, will leave next summer for 
several years’ stay in the far north.

The police patrol which is making its 
way to the Yukon from Edmonton, has 
got beyond St. John and will make Fort 
Graham this winter. Next summer tit 
will reach Teslin lake, so that there will 
be a trail all the way between Edmonton 
and the Yukon.

JAPANESE STILL ACTIVE.

Reported That Their Vessels Ran Inside 
Possiet Bay.

men
partment la"the-morning.

“Everything that is possible to be done 
Is being done for the living and the dead. 
Only able-to Identify one man on board so 
far. He Is R. R. Carr, apprentice seaman.”

Peurrenee. London, July 23.—The correspondent 
of the London Daily Telegraph at Tokio 
forwards a dispatch from Moji, Japan, 
telling of a daring reconnaisanéë of a 
Japanese squadron in Possiet Bay on 
July 14th. Three days later the Japan
ese vessels occupied Russinpan and 
Tjrgeni Bay. Some of the vessels, the 
correspondent says, ran right inside Pos
siet Bay.

i p:
—t SCORES OF CANADIANS.TRIUMPHAL PROGRESS.

In the Final Stage of the King’s Prize 
at Bisley.

(Special to the Times.)
Bisley, July 22.—In the final stage of 

the King’s prize at 800 yards, Crou-e, 
Guelph, made 36: Richardson. Victoria, 
41; Morrice, Montreal, 40: at 900 yards 
Crowe made 40, Richardson 38 and Mor
rice 42; and at 1,000 vards Crowe made 
37, Morrice 19, Richardson 40. The 
total scores were: Crowe, 298: Morrice. 
287: Richardson, 307. __ The winner of the 
King’s prize made 315.

In the second stage of the St. George s 
Richardson made 66. as follows: 5, 4. 
4. 3, 4, 5, 4. 4, 3, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, and

San Diego, CaL, July 22,-The Ben 
viington horror, has not been exaggerat
ed, and instead of lessening the extent 
of the catastrophe, later and completer 
details hav^ added to it. The death list 
may be swelled to four score.

are made up of the

Baron Komura Wëll Received By His 
Countrymen on Way East.SENSATIONAL SUICIDE.Contradiction by Officer.

San Diego, Cal., July 22.—The Asso
ciated Press dispatch from Washington,

lYoung Rancher Shoots Himself During 
Progress of a Dance. St. Paul, July 22,—The journey of 

Baron Komura and jjie other Japanese 
peace commissioners eastward from Se
attle has been som,e\^liat iü the nature 
of a triumphal progress. At almost every 
station throughout. , SJontana hundreds 
of Japanese, of whom great numbers 
are employed by ttje Great Northern 
railway, have welcomed them with 
hearty “Banzals,” wi£h the waving of 
Japanese and Ameririin flags, and at- 
Whitefish last night ‘with 
display of fireworks, Baron Komura 
has enjoyed his trip , exceedingly, the 
somewhat trying heat of yesterday hav
ing given way to perfect weather.

At Malta, a little crowd of Japanese 
workmen greeted thé commissioners by 
waving an immense qational flag, which 
they had made from white cotton cloth, 
the emblem being painted with sanguin
ary grease paint. ' ,

EARTHQUAKE INDICATED.Jock’s Cotton Root Compound. A dispatch from Ashcroft, B. C., says: 
“News has just reached here from Dog 
Creek, 40 miles north, of a sensational 
suicide. Frank Gaspard, a young ranch 
er, 25 years of age, of that place, had a 
party at his home. Everyone was enjoy
ing themselves in dancing when suddenly, 
towards the close of the party.,he left 
the house, and, procuring a rifle, shot 
himself through the brain on the door
step, death being instant. The cause of 
tin- act, it is understood, was a rivalry 
between Jaspnrd and another young man 
ever a young lady; on being refused the 
last dance of the evening, Gaspard sud
denly committed the crime while that 
final dance was in progress.

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.Seismographs Show That Violent Dis
turbance Has Taken Place.

Ladles» Favorite,
Is the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 

-jat and time of need.”
V Prepared In two degrees of 
y Strength. No. X and No. 2 
> No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

^ |g by far the -best dollar
v medicine known.

2—For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per box.your druggist for Cook’* 

Compound. Take no other

These figures 
knowTHdeMiL the probable victims among j 
the injured now in the various hospitals 
and the total number missing, and is 
summarized as follows:

Dead at morgue, 53; dead in the fiood- 
7; injured who may die, 6;

t Special Courier Sent to St. Petersburg 
After Meeting of M. Witte and 

Premier Rouvier.NeweYork, July 24.—A Vienna dis
patch to the World says one of the most 
violent earthquakes ever known was in
dicated by the seismographs of the hy
drographic instruments at Labaeh and 
Pola yesterday. Between 3.55 and 4.17 
■fkn. the instruments showed extraor
dinary movements in waves signifying 
an earthquake catastrophe at a distance 
of 3,700 miles. At 7 a.m. the instru
ments were still vibrating. The distance 
indicated by the seismographs would lo
cate the earthquake in Central Asia (the 
most probable point) in mid-Atlantic or 
the Arctic regions, or in South Africa.

Fit

Paris. July 23.—On Saturday M. 
Witte, the Russian peace plenipotentiary, 
had an interview with Premier Rouvier, 
and to-day he had a long conversation 
with M. Nelidoff. the Russian ambassa
dor, after which a special courier left for 
St. Petersburg, having dispatches for the 
Emperor.

ed fire room, 
missing, 15. Total, 81.

The probable deaths of injured men is 
based upon the opinion of Dr. M. H.
Fistêr, of the United States marine hos
pital service, in charge of the medical
staff, and the number of missing upon ,ecororaenaecl Dy al, aruggizca in m« iv 
the statement of Commander Young, ujnlon et Canada. Mailed to any addreal 
The commander believes the missing men on receipt ofprlce and four 2-cent postage 

drowned, and that the waters of I Stamps. Cook Cni^any, ^ ■

an elaborateNo.
won

Ladles—ask 
Cotton Hoot 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dansrerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold anq 
recommended by dll druggists in th_e_Do
minion of 
on re

£9.
According to the last figures available, the 

foreign trade of the United Kingdom was 
£6 per head of the population to £3 8s. of 
the population In Germany. There has been 
practically no change in this ratio for thirty 
years.

The French government employs 17,148 
people in Its state tobacco factories. The 
great majority are women.

were
the bay will give up this number of dead. | 

From Washington came information, ; 
that Rear-Admiral Goodrich, eommand-

In Brazil the black bean te as Important 
an article of food as the potato Is here.

Nos. 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria drag 
Here».
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major number had seen the Portland 
fair. The business which the Victoria is 
doing -s equal to twice that done at this' 
time last year, and while a good deal 
of this extra travel is attributable to the 
exposition and to the work of the local 
tourist association, the C. P. It. Com
pany can also lay claim to being respon
sible for some of it, for they have been 
widely advertising the trip and their ship, 
the Princess Victoria, is undoubtly a 
strong attraction for travellers. On a 
real warm day in Seattle there can be 
no more delightful change than to take 
a trip to Victoria, and to a more tem
perate climate than that which the 
Princess Victoria offers.

her turn. It was while in this position 
that the vessels were struck by the gale 
which swept them aslttc. NEW POINTS IN 

EXTRflDiriON EE
which exceeded the treaty. In this re
spect the act of 1886 was null and.void 
in as far as it went beyond the treaty. 
When the act of 1886 specified perjury 
as extraditable, it was operative if the 
existing treaty also permitted it. If the 
treaty did not permit of it, no order in 
council could make it operative. It was 
void when passed and void ever after. Its 
provision as to a future treaty was void, 
just as it was nullified as far as the ex
isting treaty was concerned. The act 
must take effect when enacted, or it 
could not be enacted at any future time.

It was then to be decided whether their 
was any other act to be put into effect to 
administer the treaty of 1890. The act 
Of 1889, if it had come into effect, did 
so before the treaty of 1890. Since 1889 
there had been no legislation in Canada 
to enforce the treaty of 1890, so that it 

doubtful if this latter treaty could

thority provided in the treaty, and If it make away for his counsel, 
exceeded that authority it was invalid. Mr. Higgins said that under section 

The extradition acts of 1870 and 1873 132 of the B. N. A. Act it was unneces-
to which opposing counsel had referred 
never applied to Canada, their applica- 
tios being suspended in this particular.
An examination of the act of 1873 could 
give no assistance in this case. In adopt
ing the act of 1886, the legislative au
thorities decided that the limitations of 
the act of 1870 should govern the oper
ation of the former.

sary for an order in council to be passed 
to enforce any act, although it may be 
requisite in England.

Mr. Collins supported his contention 
by a quotation from the Criminal Code.

H. D. Helmcken, K.C., the defendant’s 
counsel, being asked if he desired to say 
anything, said the defence had no addi
tional points to raise.

His Honor then said he would be pre
pared to give a decision at 2.30 this af
ternoon, after which the court adjourn-

CLU SALVAGE BACK FROM SKAGWAY.
With the members of the American In

stitute of Mining Engineers aboard, the 
steamer Irinees Beatrice reached Van
couver on Saturday, and after landing 
the party at the Terminal City came on 
to Victoria, arriving here yesterday. The 
party occupied almost:' the entire first 
saloon accommodation of the ship. In 
the second class quarters there were 27 
passengers, the major number ot whom 
also landed at the .Terminal City. apt. 
John Irving was among the ' ’
the steamer. He had been North visit
ing his properties near White Horse, 
which he says Eastern capitalists are 
negotiating for and which he hopes soon 
to transfer to them. The captain had a 
souvenir of the North in the shape of a 
beautiful silver fox skin. He says that 
in the North there has been considerable 
excitement over the new discovery of 
gold to the west of Dawson. Several 
stampedes had followed the first an
nouncement of the new strike. The mem
bers of the mining party had been 
through to Dawson, and were very en
thusiastic over the reception accorded 
them in Victoria, White Horse and 
Dawson. Their next visiting point will 
be Butte. On the voyage south from 
Skagway they presented Capt. Hughes 
with an address, appreciative of the 
treatment which they had received 
aboard the Princess Beatrice, 
steamer called at Port Simpson and at 
Albert Bay on the way south, and at the 
latter point the party were given time to 
inspect the fishing operations there in 
progress.

AS THE UMATILLA IS

A GOVERNMENT SHIP
HAS DOMINION ACT

COME INTO EFFECT? Mr. Higgins disputed defendant's con
tention that the provisions of the acts of 
1870 and 1873 did not apply to Canada, 
and said that Mr. Collins was not prop
erly quoting from Clarke.

Mr. Collins quoted authorities to show 
tiiat the Dominion government intended 
by the act of 1886 to follow no farther 
the scope of the act of 1870 with its quali
fications and limitations, and the act of 
1870 did not include perjury.

Judge Lampman: “The real point is 
whether the act of 1886 covers any ex
traditable offense that may he added, is 
it not?”

cd.
Decided Points.

In the extradition proceedings this af
ternoon Judge Lampman announced hi» 
decision on tee points raised'. He de
cided that perjury was an extraditable 
offence'and also that a false affidavit to 
verification to a pleading would also 
ftitute perjury.

He therefore decided that the extra
dition proceedings would have to go on 
and witnesses be called.

Frank Higgins Claims Statute of 1889 
Is Hot * Force—Reference 

to Ottawa.

theThe Iyu Maru’s Arrival From 
Orient—Travel From Sound 

Continues Large.

on
THE GORGE SERVICE.

Since the tramway line was construct
ed to the Gorge the patronage formerly 
extended to the little steamer plying on 
the Arm by residents living along the 
route has fallen away considerably. Dur
ing the last week the Shamrock, which 
is the only steamer plying on the route, 
has been carrying big crowds on every 
trip. Strangers are charmed with the 
run, and pronounce it one of the best they 
have taken on the coast. The reduction 
in the number of stops en route, occa
sioned by the more limited patronage of 
the residents living along the Arm, has 
enabled the steamer to follow her 
schedule almost to the minute, and at the 
same time adds to the pleasure of the 
outing. Furthermore the Shamrock runs 
well, and her roomy deck for a steamer 
of her kind adds to the comfort to be 
enjoyed. Although having a monopoly 
of the business, her owner has made no 
attempt to raise the fare, and price go
ing or coming remains at 10 cents.

was 
be inforced. c em

it the act of 1889 came into effect it 
superseded the act of 1886, whenever 
they clashed, as the latter legislation had 
that effect with respect to the former.

Incidentally referring to the section of Mr. Collins repeated that the act of 
the act of 1889, which specified that it 1886 was not authorized to include per- 
was within the power of the Dominion jury by the treaty, at the time of its 
to specif)' towards wnat powers and adoption, and consequently it was null 
states this , act should he made to act, ! and void. • Could a provision subsequently 
Mr. Collins said apparently this was pre- ! made reinstate what was void? Surely 
pared by a humorist Canada bad no ! if the act of 1886

In the extradition proceedings before 
Judge Lampman , this morning several 

points came up for argument On

When the lightship Umatilla slipped 
;!;u hawser attached to the collier Tri- 
11. lor, and quietly crept into Neah Bay in 
( Large of an American tug, which hap- 
jv.'ued in the night, it mpy have been 
thought that big salvage was saved the 
United States government. This may 

have been exactly Vhat transpired', 
hut it is what is alleged, and the incident 
ns reported is interesting, as it shows to 

that salvage cannot be collected

new
one of these It has been decided to refer 
to Ottawa for an answer. This is the 
question as to whether the extradition 

of 1SS9 has bpen brought into effect 
or not. A telegram has been ordered to 
be sent to the seChetary of state on this 
point. Frank Higgins in his argument' 
quoted a message from his agent at Ot
tawa to the effect that the act had never 
been brought into effect, although 
Crankskaw, the compiler of the criminal 
code, specifies that it is in effect.

The argument on both sides is main
taining its interest and will be continued 
next week.

Mr. Higgins on, opening this morning

TWO BY-LAWS WENEactno l

was void when adopt-
power to make such arrangements. That ed. it was void for.all time, and nothing 
was a right of the sovereignty of Great in the future could remove its invalidity.
Britain. | A treaty had to be supplemented by an

Then taking up the point of whether act. According to common law a treaty
the act of 1889 was in force or not. Mr. ! could not imfringe upon a statute.
Collins referred to Crankshaw, a Therefore the treaty of 1890 could not 
recognized authority and the compiler of rehabilitate the act of 1886 with regard 
the criminal code. Crankshaw said the to perjury. Under the law where an act
act was in force, and surely he had an- contravened the treaty, the act was in-
thority for it. j valid.

contended that while the accused might The opposing c0,uns,el had, I>roduced a !' There could not be in this case a con- inteLls to mtsWd the court teleSram apparently from the attorney- I dition “in nubibus,” or in other words a 
not have intended to mislead the cou general at Ottawa, saying the act had provision in the act of 1886 suspended in
C tLmdenronf dMr ' J^ticTwurtee “0t bEeD bro"*ht int° *>«*■ ' the eta*, to £b^ihThMd en-He Mdd$^t disnut^thai the noint that Mr' Higgins said that the measage was . forced at some subsequent period. What
“e d'd “0t,S" no, ennmZte ner fr0m his agents in °ttawa' I was void was void. So far as perjury
■he nînon MWeJ whlTmLhf t» His Honor thought that a decision was concerned, that act never came into 
3U7 o> K,g w 8houH be reached on this point- force. “Did it come into force in 1890,extraditable had brougb‘bl% Mr. Higgins proposed to send to Ot- Your Honor?” said Mr. Collins. “No, it
fore Mr Justice Wurtelas a ground answer, and agreed to bear came into force in 1886.”
not TtSwe C that perjury was fte expengefl. Mr. Higgins; „ln lg87> Mr Co„ins „

The act of 1889 was not in force It Mr. Collins said he did not propose that Mr. Collins: “I’m not dealing "with
was specifically mentioned in ' the course. There were other ways open. anything hut the act of 1886.”
act that it should not come into force The matter was then allowed to drop The time when an act came into force
except on proclamation of the Governor- for the time. with reference to a specific offence was
General in council. There was no such Mr. Collins said that in case after case tbe,dat,e of lts If then the act
proclamation to be found. A careful cited by the opposing counsel the points P.1 waa T0,d m l88?- 1,t0'5a?t!;erfd °ot 
search had been made by ""Eimself and held to be proved had not been raised. a. trc‘aty ^,ere ™ade m l890- including 
it could not be found. Further, he (Mr. He alluded to the fact that after counsel PeDQry in the schedule of extradition 
Higgins) had isent a message to Ottawa i went into court depending upon some «runes. They had seen that there must 
and received.'thetfollowing reply: | particular point which was thought to*be be a treaty as a basis for an extradition

“Dominion Extradition Act df 1889 ' conclusive. They “carried all their eg'gs ÈF ’ 
has never been .preclaimed. Therefore in one basket.” The omission of other ^ Mr-Higgins: I would like to have your 

| it is not law:. Could not be proclaimed 1 points which might have been brought authority for that. An American writer 
until other nation, passed similar act." | up was not to be urged against counsel in 8aya nPt - ...

. v Mr. Higgins coptendedj therefore, that 1 subsequent cases. It was therefore un- His Honor: Let Mr. Collins conduct
pany Stillings are to be worked Out by thig .act could n(rt be cited as any au- fair to take for granted that points might bis own argument, Mr. H^gm».^
Mr. W aterhouse. thority, and argument of the other side have been raised and had not. It was a Ml“ Cp ms’ continuing, insisted that

Under the terms of the contract be-1 tQ that egect, fen down. The judgment principle of iaw that decisions should be îbe..tr.eat^ was 'ndlsP™sable_ to any ex-
tween the Boston Steamship Company I q{ Mr Justiee Wurtele was therefore taken as authorities only when the points tpadlt1011 legislation, and he had already
and the government, monthly sailings tflr( wdi in th$# Case, and the argument in question were raised. «** a 'ong hlf f authorities in sup-
Manila must be maintained. The com- that it was not brought to the attention Before adjourning His Honor said he P°rt of this contention. ,
pany will be compelled to operate the of the judge bad no effect. thought a decision shoud be obtained as . lampman That was Iaid down
Hyades, Pleiades and the Lyra to keep He fnrthep arguea that the act df to whether the act of 1889 were in force, m the act of 1886. _
up that schedule. 1886. specied that not only were extra- He suggested that a message he sent to Mr- Collins: Yes, Your Honor. So letThe Great Northern Steamship Com ^nTreatie8 then in aristence to be the secretary of state. " ^
pany, operating in connection with the j j effect ^ it but also an„ treaties To this counsel on both sides agreed, gestions to the contra^.

ses5*ssirss ssbéê ÏS&&2S £ £9EH!EEC"
fromX^Soundwill'he operated tode- “âi^Hono? toèn Ti^d^th? pTn^'that * M™ Otiltas proposed that there should “ament. The extradition act hadP no

A joint schedule between the two com- SJJShwH be a committal before it might he that at the time of the treaty was not » the power of parliament to
panies was requested by the Great waa extraditaMe under the language ef between Britain and the United States ^xtradffioîT aotTirf lSlO^nd^ri
Northern, Northern Pacific and Burling- h treatv of I860. Itrtvas apparently it might have been specified that the act The extradition acts of 18(0 and 1813
ton at a conference held a month ago at 1 h . ^0„y be charged should come into force. <*>uld have no operation unless applied
Chicago. The Great Northern Steam- aa were offencea ^aer\he Ashbur- The following message was agreed to: to the treaty. That was why an order 
ship Company and the Boston Steamship tQn treatv He read frQm the treaties “Has any proclamation bringing into ln e°u”cil was required to make the 
Company are operated in connection with d ^ act of 1886 to thi3. effect the act of 1889 been made by the application. An order in council was
the Great Northern and Northern Pa- Mr- Hig^, lK)wever> ^,d that uis Governor-General or by the Imperial passed m Great Britain applying the ex
cise, respectively, from Seattle and Ta- wag n(>t in linfe with the,decisions given government." itTf “lhnf8h» h^i an

on the question. Citing from ex ratli- The court then adjourned until 10.30 treaty of 1890, but he had not found an rr M , *v*,. *it . _A ». Mnn/iflv order m council making applicable thetion cases, he:argued that,these showed on Monday. _______ extradition act 'of 1886 to the treaty of
that persons simply charged with of- - ~ — 1Sqn
ence's wert^ extraditable- *) . (From ^londay s Daily.) . ,

His Honor could not' see . that in the The latest development in the Collins Even then the order m council m
cases cited that the point raised had extradition case, the legitimate successor , nr ison ,n,i nnt, . . ,1T \ 7 ■ . ^ . .... n and 18i3 to the treaty of 18VU did notbeen inet “Ddo not think you see my t0 the Hopper-Dunsmuir litigation, as a reter tQ Canada- as there was a Domin-
point, added His Honor., cause eelebre. was the appearance In jon order ;n council suspending the up-

I see what yonr pent a, replied Mr. ^ of five whne9ges from San Fran. plication ot the8e acts. Mr Collins
“I^wish you' would see with it." re- cisco. They have made perhaps the dealt with the charge that he had been 

turned His Honor. ’ most hurried trip in their various careers, . suppressing and misrepresentms m citing
Further argument followed, His Honor a no their presence here indicates how ?Utv °du!!Laad mindful o^his^u^ies ^nd 

pointing out that in the judgment of Mr. anxious the 'Frisco law officials must be bauh ^ aa he.wonH be were he plead:
Justice Wurthle /allusion was made to to meet Mr. Collins again. They are R. . _sbet()re the Supreme court of the this .veiy point, and it was-called to at- V Whiting, assistant district attorney, TJfit^f Stateg when His Itonor came 
tent,on that in Reschedule to which per- who » accompaniedby Mrs -Whiting^J; n authoritie8 cited he would
jury belonged it was specied that there J. Groom, deputy county court clerk, wer the cbarKes that he
should be a connection before extradi- Thos. E CurRqn'aa a™^, ^a°rriage had misrepresented, misled or suppress- 
tion could be granted. give evidence as to the alleged marnage e indulee such charges bv

During a lull jn the argument refer- of Mr- CoHms afid. Clmrlotta Newman copnge] in the heatg^ argume2. but 
enee was made by His Honor to the fact and Notary Pubhc Henry. mislead in anv wav would

l?ÏmMï9 inife"'^erP0Sed’ “The aCt r.t,1f im thoriiies in supporhof his contention that

his argument. Mr.
Higgins pointed out that the Ashburton to p j y. feet» in his citation provisions of the extradition act of 1886
treaty specified that a person charged WhL\e tCollins) ItaZ were not to be given effect because, first,
with certain offences could be extra- »f authority. Vp*ahe (CoUin^statod ^ wgre voidgbecause as the act rould
dited. Apparently some doubt existed as ,b h^dtd not take into account the not go into force being void, it could 
to whether a person convicted could be 1070 -nd 1879 govern no arrangement subsequently
extradited. o rwhen the Dominion government made made. It was a principle of all law that

perjury an extraditable crime in 1886, no legislation anterior to a treaty could 
it had a perfect right to do so. This give authority to that treaty. TRe 
point had been raised before the Lord treaty was the source of authority 
Chancellor, and he understood it was the schedule of an extradition law went 

His Honor had asked about. . into effect when: the act went into effect.
Judge Lampman: “I didn't ask you He knew of no authority which made a 

about that, Mr. Higgins. What I refer- void thing valid in consequence of a sub- 
red to was with regard to convictiohs." sequent arrangement independently 

In reply Mr. Collins said that the point made. The act, the statute must follow 
that was urged by him was not raised be- the treaty. It was a new doctrine m- 
fore thd^Lord Chancellor. The last cita- deed that the legislature should specify 
tion of Mr. Higgins was in the same po- in legislation which itself says was for
sition as the others given by him in this present operation, something ot v hich strength and size of the Russian position
case, in that it was irrelevant. that legislature knew nothing. and an example of the. military spirit of the

He (Mr. Collins) was entirely unem- In the Unted States a treaty ratified superior officers Is Indicated ln the follow- 
barrassed by any decision that could be by the senate became the law of the jng statement to the Associated Press by
sai<j to have application here. The de- land; unlike the condition in England, one the leading commanders:
fense had numerous decisions the other where legislation was required to enforce ««i xiave 150 machine gune and a strong

and there was none against their a treaty. Tne prerogative of the crown artillery. I have received many men from
in England to negotiate a treaty was Russia. All the Infantry companies are 
supreme omnipotent but the treaty 250 men strong, and all the men are anxious 
was worthless unless a statute was passed attack. The situation is very bad in- 
by parliament. Even this was not suffi- Russia, but the army will a_dvance here re- 
cient for the crown by an order in coun- > gardless of the disorders at home. It will
cil must adopt the statute and apply it fight one, two or three years, because the
to the treaty. First, then, there must end must be ln victory, 
be the treaty: then the statute, and final- “The army does not share the peace de- 
ly the assent of the crown to the statute 8ire 0f the government.” 
by order in council. W ithout all of The army has demonstrated during t^ie 
these the treaty or statute could have no past three months the hotslllty Indicated 
effect. _ by such utterances as the foregoing, which

Before resuming his seat Mr. Collins are characteristic of the entire superior 
reiterated his statement made early in command The civil and military Red Cross 
the hearing that the filing of a verifica- organizations are working well and a slight 
tion or affidavit to a pleading was not Increase In their facilities will enable them 
perjury under the law of Canada. He to care for those suffering from summer 
also drew attention to the point that an sickness which Is now the sole malady, 
oath taken before a notary public while it is believed that the danger of an epi- 
an offence was not described by the demie Is great on the Japanese Side, because 
statute as perjury. the region occupied by the Japanese army

Itt^closing he expressed his apprécia- contains so many corpses buried In shallow 
tion of the patient hearing His Honor ground, while the Bussian army Is operat- 
had igven him, and said he would now lng on clean ground.

many
from the Umatilla nor could it have 
been had the lightship been towed to 
JLsquimalt. On this point the Admiralty 
Practice, one of the best authorities on 
marine law, says, “King’s ships and 
flonal ships of foreign sovereign coun 
tries are exempt from arrest* in actions 
of salavge as in other actions in rem, 
but in some cases where assistance has 
been rendered to foreign, ships the gov
ernment has consented to pay salvage, 
and the question of the amount to be 
awarded has been referred to the judge 
ef the Court of Admiralty as arbitra

ge RATEPAYERS DECIDDE
AGAINST NEW SCHOOL

na-

THE IYU MARU.
Capt. O. Kamimura, Capt. H. Oquro, 

Fleet Engineer H. Yamada and Lieut.- 
Commander Sato made up a st'aff of 
Japanese naval officers who reached Vic
toria on the N. Y. K. line Iyu Maru 
Thursday night. They are going to Eng
land fo oversee the finishing touches to 
the hew Japanese warship Katori, and 
to take her to the Orient at the end of 
the war.

The ship had about 30 saloon passen
gers, among those for this city being A. 
Wanobe. She also had 300 tons of 
Height for this city. She remained in 
port all night, sailing for the Sound early 
Friday morning.

A Very Small Vote Was Polled, North 
Ward, as Usual, Heading 

the List.

DAKOTA SAILS TO-DAY
To-day the steamship Dakota will sail 

on her first voyage to the Orient. She 
will go only as far as Kobe this voyage, 
and will then return to Puget Sound, 
and will sail from the Sound September 
20th on her second voyage to the Orient. 
The Minnesota will sail on her next voy
age to the Orient August 10th. Between 
now and the next date upon which the 
Dakota sails the Boston Steamship Com
pany’s schedule of sailings for the Tre- 
mont and Shawmut will be adjustted so 
that these two steamers, with the Great 
Northern Steamship Company’s fleet, will 
give an Oriental sailing from Puget 
Sound every twenty-one or twenty-two 
days.

At conferences between J. D. Farrell, 
president of the Great Northern Steam
ship Company, find Frank Waterhouse, 
representing the Boston: Steamship Com
pany, to-day, the general plan of the 
joint schedule has been outlined, 
details of the Boston Steamship Corn-

tor."
From the above it will be seen that the 

Tricolor can lay no legal claim against 
ihe Umatilla, and the best which her 
owners and master can look for is com- 
pensation from the American govern
ment, which will no doubt be forthcom
ing.

Two of the three by-laws submitted 
to the ratepfiyers on Friday were en
dorsed. These were the Sewer Loan 
Guarantee By-Law and the Electric 
Lighting Loan By-Law. The measure 
providing for a school in Victoria West 
was defeated. It received a majority of 
votes, bnt not a sufficient proportion to 
carry. This will be, very disapopinting 
fi the people of the district directly in
terested, They unquestionably need » 
new School, whien has been htid up be
fore them by every candidate who has 
presented himself for municipal honor» 
in North Ward daring the last three 
years.

Less than seventy more votés would 
have carried the by-law. The others 
were carried with ease, although the / 
total vote polled woiild convey the Im
pression that the property owners as a 
«hole were merely remotely interested 
in the results. The largest vote was 
polled in North Ward, which showed 
310 for the sewer by-law, 266 for the 
electric lighting by-law, and 264 for the 
school by-law. The sewer by-law was 
the most popular of the three, the total 
vote in favor of it being 609, and its op
ponents numbering 284. Central Ward's 
voté on the three measures was remark- 
abljr. sm*ll. The following table shows 
the vote polled in the three wards:

Capt. S. G. Peterson, who is in charge 
of the lightship, states that the report 
of the accident aboard was occasioned 
by a mistake on the part of the man in 
charge of the leather observatory at 
Tatoosh, the signals which were to con
vey the news that all was well aboard 
the lightship being misconstrued ipto a 
report of an accident.

The lightship is badly strained as the 
i(-suit of her four years’ conflict with 
the heavy seas, and her machinery is 
also in need of repairs. Under her own 
steam the lightship was unable to make 
headway against the tides, and was 
forced to signal for assistance, even 
after she was towed past the cape.

She has been replaced by lightship No. 
76, but will return to her station as soon 
as the necessary repairs are completed.

CHARNIER BEGINS
TheIÜ

v>-yr

LEFT FOR TERMINAL
CITY THIS AFTERNOON

THE NORTH CASE.
According to tthrgraphie advices from 

Ottawa the case”gainst the owners of 
tilt American schooner North, recently 
seized by the Canadian government 
steamer Kestrel for alleged illegal fish
ing in Quatsino Sound, is to be placed 
before the admiralty «court. The schooner, 
has been dismantled preparatory to be
ing sealed up till tne case is disposed of 
in the court. The crew of the schooner 
is now ashore, and the fishing gear has 
been placed in a bonded warehouse. Ail 
the hatches will be sealed up and the 
■cabins locked prior to placing the vessel 
at anchor in charge of a government 
,( fficial.

Shamrock’s Repairs Have Commenced— 
The Princess Beatrice and Venture 

From the North.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Electric Light By-Law. 

(Carried).
This afternoon at 1 o’clock the steamer 

Charmer left for Vancouver, inaugurat
ing the new double daily service whi&i 
the C. P. R. Company purpose main
taining during the summer months. The 
primary object of placing the Charmer 
on the route is said to relieve the Prin-

For. Against.
North Ward 
Centre Ward 
South Ward

Z6ti 148
89 65

106 too
.xstao-ri

521 813
School By-Law. 

(Lost).cess Victoria of handling all the freight 
possible,-^o tn 

troubto^ip

CUT ON RATES. cpma.
that the last boat will have 

covering her long route 
according to her schedule. The Charmer 
will not be entirely a freight boat, how
ever, as she will carry any passengers 
who may find it convenient to travel on 
her. She will connect with the overland 
express which reaches the Terminal City 
in the evening, and will afford to through 
passengers a break in the journey at the 
Terminal City if they desire to take it, 
giving them a chance to come on to. Vic
toria at night. At the same time the 
Charmer will prove a great accommoda
tion to merchants both in this city and 
in Vancouver. The freight which she 
will handle Will be purely local, that 
from the east being shipped via the E. 
& N. as usual. As previously announc
ed, she will run daily except on Wed
nesday and Thursday, the one being 
taken as a lay over and the other to re
lieve the Princess Victoria. The lat
ter’s passengers ont of this port for Se
attle yesterday numbered 301, while-the 
list inward this morning was 150, the 
smallest in weeks.

For.AgalnsLEffective Tuesday and expiring on 
August 15th, the White Pass & Yukon 
route and connecting ocean lines an
nounce a, very substantial cut on the 
through freight rates to Dawson from 
this port on hay, feed and oats.

Under the regular tariff the rate on 
3iay is $55 per ton of 2,000 pounds, and: 
there is a cut of $7 per ten on that 
article, making the new rate $48.

There is also a cut of $7 per ton on 
2,000 pounds of oats and feed, the old 
tate being $50 and the new one $43.

These special commodity rates, while 
they were not announced by circular till 
Tuesday, are really retroactive, and 
apply on all shipments made since July 
1st.

COLWOOD TRUSTEES.

Unique Meeting at Which They Were 
Appointed on Saturday.

no North Ward 
Centre Ward 
South Ward

264 184
86

3Û6 147

402 417
A special meeting was held at Colwood 

on Saturday to elect three new school 
trustees in place of those who resigned 
as a protest against the new school act. 
It was expected there would be quite 
a rally of the government supporters in 
the district. After waiting until 10 min
utes to 12 o’clock there were four resi
dents present, three of whom were Lib
erals, who drew attention to the lack of 
ititerest displayed.

The only government supporter stated 
that he had seen the superintendent of 
education and otlfcrs, who conclusively 
proved to him that the new act, instead 
of being bad legislation, as the other side 
stated, was a really good act and well 
worthy of the people’s support. He 
gave as an- instance that for every dol
lar the people were rated the government 
would give another.' When asked who 
supplied the other dollar he said be sup
posed “it would come out of our other 
taxes.” In answer to questions he said 
he was assured that the trustees would 
not have to go round and assess their 
neighbors for the additional rate; that 
all that information was already in the 
assessor’s office. When asked to explain 
sections 49 and 52 of the act he said 
he was not a lawyer, but he had told 
them what had been assured him. He was 
also told that the secretary trustee could 
add 10 per cent, to any amount required 
for school purposes in payment for his 
trouble and work, and surely the super
intendent knew. He also said he had 
seen advertisements in an American 
paper for teachers at $20 a month sal
ary. It was indignantly pointed out that 
that was the grave danger that this prov
ince should avoid, namely, cheap educa
tion, which exercised the most disas
trous effects upon the future prosperity of 
the people and the country. As the gov
ernment supporter had been unusually 
energetic at the last two elections, pro
vincial and Dominion, there was a feel
ing in the district that he was aroused 
to take action in this matter under pres
sure of his position, and he was asked if 
such was the case. This he strenuously 
denied, saying that his activity was sole
ly in the interests of the children. Even
tually, at a few minutes to 12 the meet
ing was called to order. After reading 
minutes, protest was made tfint the 
meeting was not legally called, as the 
notices were only up five clear days in
stead of as the law demanded, and that 
as it was now six minutes past 12 o'clock 
no nominations could be made. The 
reply was that acts ot parliament were 
made to be broken and that those who 
made them were the first to break them. 
The meeting then, proceeded to nominate 
and second each other. The govemmeilt 
supporter and two absent residents were 
declared duly elected as the new trus-

Sewer By-Law. 
(Carried)

.'.For. Against.
North Ward .................810
Centre Ward

134
."-‘.x, .1 99 65

South Ward • y..'. . 200 85

609 284

ANXIOUS TO FIGHT.

Leading Russian Commander Says Army 
Does Not Share Peace Desire of the 

Government. *
The reasons for the reductions ln 

rates, as given by M. J. B. White, gen
eral freight and1 passenger traffic man
ager of the White Pass, are that the 
transportation companies are desirous of 
affording shippers an opportunity of get
ting the old cut of hay and old oafs and 
feed into the northern market, and at 
the same time the White Pass wishes to 
stimulate shipments at this season so 
l hat there may be no congestion of 
freight at White Horse in the fall.

Every year since there was transpor
tation on the Upper Yukon, shippers 
have held back their orders till so late 
In the fall that on the close of navigation 
hundreds and hundreds of tons of freight 
have been stalled at White Horse to 
await the arrival of the succeeding 
.spring and the coming of a new season 
•of navigation.

The transportation companies believe 
that shippers of hay and oats will this 
year take advantage of the exceptional 
temporary reduction in rates, and get 
their stocks moving early.

Sunshn Pass, Manchuria, July 20.—Since 
a month ago, when the army was under 
the Impression that it was «about to ad- 
vâneè, the commanders have been much 
annoyed by the talk of peace, but the ap
pointment of M. Witte senior peaee 
plenipotentiary appears tffhave convinced 
the'commanders of the government’s purr 
poee.

The Russian army rests as usual with 
cavalry flanks sllghtlv enveloping the Jap
anese, who remain within .theln defensive 
lines. The correspondent of the Associated 
Press has made a tour, through mud and 
heat, paralleling the Japanese position for 
a dltsance of seventy-five miles. Their 
fortifications on the first line bisecting 
Changtnfu on the railroad are growing 
daily and Indications are-that: It would cost 
a third or a half of the Russian army to 
take them, while the second position, of 
equal strength, Is eleven miles farther 
back on the hills north of Kaiyan.

Considerable codfidence is evinced In the

ma

COUPLE OF WRECKS.
The American schooner Matthew 

Turner arrived at Honolulu last week 
with the crews of two wrecked vessels. 
Both vessels lost were Norwegian 
barques. On May 19th the barque Vic
tor, Capt. Doneilson, went ashore on 
Maldan Island in a furious westerly 
gale. The crew and captain, ten men in 
all, reached shore in three boats safely, 
but without clothes and with little pro
vision. On May 20th, 24 hours later, the 
iron barque Salamis, Capt. Larson, piled 
up on the coral re^f in the same storm. 
Capt. Larson and the crew, 13 men, 
saved themselves in a small boat and 
like their shipwrecked companions they 
had little to eat and less with which to 

their bodies. Some assistance

His Honor thought that there should 
be no doubt. If a person were con
victed ot an dffence he was charged 
with the crime.- :

The section of tile treaty of 1890 which 
was construed hs specifying that the ad
ditional offences tb those enumerated in 
the Ashburton treaty required a convic
tion before being made extraditable was 
explained by Mr: Higgins as intended 
onlÿ to clear up the ambiguity in the 
former treaty -as- to whether a person 
convicted of offences could be extra-

one

CONTINUES LARGE.
On the steamship Princess Victoria 

there arrived from Seattle Thursday 240 
passengers. The big influx ot strangers 
into the city from the Sound continues 
large. In the crowd which arrived Thurs
day there was no big party account
ing for what resembled very much an 
excursion steamer on her arrival. Near
ly all were tourists, and probably the

dited.
Mr. Collins then proceeded to reply to 

these points raised by Mr. Higgins. He 
pointed ont that members of the bar 
accustomed to pleading questions of local 
jurisprudence who were used to inter
preting the principles of common law 
were too ready to bring these same prin
ciples to bear in treating broad constitu
tional questions.

It must be remembered that no judge 
could take treaty law and interpret it 
as a part of the law. It was even up
held in England that where a treaty in
terfered with the principles of common 
law that the judiciary must not follow ) said that in Great Britain an order was 
the treaty There was no tribunal to j made continuing in force the acts of 1886 
enforce treaties. The final resort for and 1889. The only treaty in- existence 
its enforcement was war. at the time of the adoption of the act o

He doubted whether in any other ex- 1886 was the Ashburton treaty of 1842. 
tradition proceeding the points raised which did not authorize the act of læsu
here had been brought forward. so far as it referred do penury Elimm-

The common law was opposed to ex- ating for the time being the act of 1889, 
tradition. There was no extradition un- there was a question as to the validity of 
der the common law, but only by treaty the act 1886, inasmuch as it went beyond
could it be made possible to have extra- the treaty. , „ _ .dition Mr. Collins then cited from Clarke to

Only by a false idea that the Domin- show that a statute not embraced by the 
ion ot Canada possessed quasi-sovereign- treaty was null and void. The ef-trad
ty could an extradiction act be passed tion act of 1886 was limited to the au-

cover
reached them from the few white men 
on the island, workers in the guano fields, 
and so they did not suffer greatly during 
their stay on the island.

Both vessels, say the captains, are total 
losses. The iron barque Salamis was 
valued at about $30,000. Capt. Larson 
does not know whether or not there is 

insurance on her. The barque Vic-

way, 
contention.

In answer to
■

the argument of counsel 
for the other side this morning, he had a 
few suggestions to make. Mr. Higgins 
had talked of suppression and so forth, 
because they (the defense) did not agree 
with his views upon the law.

According to Clarke and Crankshaw 
the act of 1889 was in force. The former

any
tor was valued at $13,000. Capt. Doneil
son. who is half-owner, thinks the vessel 
is insured for one-third of its value.

The Victor is from the Norwegian port 
of Kremstadt. hut had not been there for 

time. She carried from Norway a 
of lumber to Tasmanian ports.

DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT*^

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

some 
cargo
She left Tasmania in ballast on Febru- 

17th., and arrived at Maldan Island 
April 2nd. Maldan Island is a low, 

bare, almost desert body of land, sur
rounded by jagged coral reefs and wash
ed by treacherous currents. The island 
is about five miles long and four miles 
wide. %

When the Victor arrived, the Salamis 
loading place the

ary
on

Combined, theee preparation» act power- 
rally upon the system, completely eradicat
ing the Poison in the blood.

Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal*

was lying at the one 
island affords, taking on guano. She had 
been there a week. So the Victor anchor
ed a few hundred yards away to wait tees.

iPORTED 
RIVERS INLET

in Straits, On the; 
:nd Puget
iund

|n of the steamer Veu- 
Ihern 13. C. coast port». 
Iss of the salmon fishing, 
luns in that part of the

The individual 
fce obtained, but officers 
I that a half pack at 
■ready been put up. Oa 
Bruture was on. the Inlet 
Einerj- had 30,000 salmon,
I tne result of one day’s- 
lim cannery had 20,000 
I day, and the Good Hope- 
Is had also done well, 
Icate the plentiful man- 
tad been running on the- 
fc been much larger than, 
there on the >.urtheru. 
loola the fish were run- 
I Skeeua there <had been 
In the Naas the run had 
! earnest. The salmon, 
le In arriving there, but 
mot discouraged. These- 
las reported by the vffi- 
le. In the Strai s trap.
I been experiencing very 
■lie last few days. The- 
lug & lacking Company- 
Ind a steamer is expected. 
Ith the haul made. The-* 
Ion Saturday with 760» 
I the Findlay, Durham &. 
I consignment, with 400 
■he same time, represent.
I last catch taken at the- 
I In the Todd & Munsie- 
I were taken on Sunday 
iThese catches are some- 
I to the owners for they 
luore than another 15-day 
Ind consider that if the- 
ling well -the catches- 
mr twenty thousand. Of 
lible to say how long #the- 
I it might be that there
of fish. Advices from the- 
I the Sound to-day state* 
levs as well there was a 
I The Seattle rost-Intelli- 
Ira ther gloomy forecast off 
lusiness.
Illy conceded by the can- 
1 Sound that the sockeye- 
me season of 1905 will falL 
I of the estimate made by 
terns when the prepara- 
lon were under way and1. 
Its made. It Is now be- 
Ital pack will not exceed, 
lapaeity of the combined 
jeanperymeu are even pre- 
lich small proportions that. 
lailure of a majority of the- 
b engaged In the business.. 
j past records the sockeye- 
rly under way at the »pre- 
Fraflufe 6f the fish to ap- 
I numbers to constitute a. 
beneral alarm among the- 
Id with the industry. • 
Blmon pack of ithe Sounds 
L” said Frank Wright, off 
ling Company, one of the- 
ferymen on the Sound, “is. 
B of the pack for the same- 
pi years ago. It'ls hardly 
tanneries will now be able- 
It fish to pack to capacity., 
[far advanced that the fish* 
Ine spurt, and the run wilt 
lys, if the season is not an.

[ay's catch for the season, 
[from twenty-two traps by 
Irican Fisheries Company^ 
I big to anyone not under- 
portions of the Industry on. 
pe immense expense that is. 
Iperation of fish traps and. 
I it is taken into considera- 
nery of the Pacific Ameri
nd les from 150,000 to 175,- 
k*hen operated to its falls, 
sh for a single day's opera- 
mewhat ,in size. When it: 
Into consideration that this; 
ling considerably more thant 
hat are being taken in the- 
bund at the present time,. 
L that the sockeye run at 
amount to anything, 

ping feature of the condi- 
k the fact that no reporter 
led of large schools of flslt 
r out In the ocean. As a. 
Ifish will enter the Straits^ 
mnd after a few days will. 
I course to tue spawning- 
Fraser and strike the traps; 
pile making for the river, 
b fish l#ive been known to 
[traits for as long as tenc 
Iding in for the epawntng- 
rears ago ships coming Im 
I reported passing through* 
l fifty miles long, and with- 
Itffe time of receiving these- 
levies were swamped wltlt 
ley could possibly handle.

F CANADIANS.

age of the King’s Prize- 
at Bisley.

11 to the Times.) 
p.—In the final stage off 
le at 800 yards,/' Crowe, 
If): Richardson, Victoria, 
Intreal, 40; at 900 yards 
I Richardson 38 and Mor- 
1,000 yards Crowe made 
b Richardson 40. The 

Crowe, 298: Morrice, 
307. The winner of the 

tie 315.
stage of the St. George’s 
|e 66. as follows: 5, 4,
L 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, 5, and won

b last figures available, the- 
the United Kingdom was 

ne population to £3 8s. off 
Germany. There has been 
Inge in this ratio for thirty

:F
>
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soie, on which a design of faintly color- ( wives of the eminent politicians portray, 
ed flowers, tied with green bows, was ed, most of whom collect these earica- 
painted; the whole mounted over apple tures of their husbands. Miss Balfour 
green silk and inserted with panels of sister of the Premier, has a collection of 
lace. Another rather daring Ascot cartoons of her distinguished brother 
toilette was of gooseberry green gauze and was foremost amongst the pim li, .’. 
with large spots all over it. This was eis at the exhibition, 
over a lemon-colored silk foundation, ' Few distinguished visitors to 
but between the silk and the green gauze country have evoked quite the same 
was another foundation of lemon-colored of interest as the Prince and Prin 
gauze, which gave the gown the required Arisugawa of Japan. Coming as tK- 
filmy appearance. On the sikrt was a j representatives of what might be cali. t 
beautiful trimming of vaieneiennes lace, | the new Japan and as the ally of I; 
in which all sorts of patterns and widths : country they were assured beforehand 
of the lace were used to form a mosaic ; a hearty welcome and the cordiality 
design. The same trimming was used their reception must have impressci V 
on the bodice. The new long scarfs took Prince and Princess with a sense of ;; 
the place of feather boas as a finish to great friendliness of this country t, 
smart toilettes. Many weré in black, wards tlieir own. The Prince will 
with beautiful hand-painted designs at during his stay in what high esteem j 
the ends. nation is held by Englishmen, shown In

London is full of surprises, and1 it is the desire they have displayed I , 
often said that everything is to be found honor to the representatives of 
there if only ,one knows where to look, country by every means in their pow •• 
Who would expect to find in its grimy Since their arrival, it has been a 
centre an idyllic performance such as of gaieties, both at the court and at t' „ 
that given of “The Midsummer Night’s houses of distinguished London hosti-s- 
Dream” under the green, shady trees of Balls, dinners, receptions and fund;, 
the Botanic gardens. Witnessing the of all kinds have been the order of 
«•implicity and charm with which the day—or night—and the Japanese elem-nt 
“idyllic players”—as Mr. Kirwan’s Com- in the metropolis is the all-pervading 
pony is called—acted this beautiful and at present.
poetic fantasy of Shakespeare’s, one felt Long transparent lace coats, which 
transported into arcadian scenes quite having such a vogue for evening 
irreconcilable with a London atmosphere, were noticeably popular at Ascot .ami 
With the green sward for a stage and took the place of the more serviceah: 
tie1 sky for a starry canopy, luxuriant dust-coat, in more than one instance, |,, 
foliage for “wings,” into which the play- decided advantage, so far as daintim 

disappeared and reappeared, well went. These coats can only he desor.b- 
direeted limelights, hidden from view, it ft! as perfectly lovely and a most appro- 
was a delightful sensation to look on at j piiate accompaniment to the exquisite- 
the doings of Bottom and his merry men. j gowns with which they were worn, not 
Fuck, more impish than ever, now that hiding, but rather adding to their bean
ie 'had nature’s stage to make mischief ties. They were, as a rule, carried 
on, while Titania and Oberon in the pic- in Irish lace, and some of the finer kinds 
tv.resque costumes were quite charming, in the less-known Buckingham lace. 
As it was really a midsummer night, the which is fast coming into favor. One of 
performance lacked nothing of realism, these lovely coats- was belted at the 
and the performance was infinitely more waist with soft ivory satin. Round the 
fascinating than any ever witnessed in a hem and also bordering the hanging 
theatre. A good many of Mr. Tree’s sleeves, was a broad band of the satin 
company took part in the play. on which an applique of raised leaves

One would1 be inclined to imagine that and trails of foliage, in many shades ol" 
Mr. F. Carruthers Gould, the well- pale green, was laid, outlined with a 
Inown cartoonist, would be one of those tracery of silver thread. There 
whose enemies were limitless, and it is 1 also a hood, which could be drawn 
pleasant to find that this is not the case, the head if desired-, and that also 
l ut that on the contrary he is a favorite bordered with a band of satin and appli- 
with politicians on both sides. The pri- Cine design. Long ends of silver gnuze 
vate view of the exhibition of his car- gave a charming finish to this beautiful 
toons, held recently, confirmed this fact coat, 
ty the way in which it was attended. A 
good many of his victims were to be seen 
sauntering through the Dore gallery, with 
often a dry smile on their faces, as their 
eye fell on some ridiculous and grotesque 
: ep resen ta tion of their doings and say
ings. For the most part these “hon. 
gentlemen” could afford a smile of real 
amusement, for there is never anything 
spiteful or hurtful in- F. G. G.’s cartoons, 
ahd he seldom errs on the side of cour
tesy or good taste. It is said that some 
of the most eager purchasers were the

OUR LONDON LETTERGreen miners, they are Grit, too, but’ the 
proprietor of the mine is a supporter of 
the government, and he may want to 
know how his employees voted. If they 
cost their ballots into a general box, how 
could the boss know whether his politi
cal views had been respected ? And so 
lk«- Hetty Green miners are to be segre
gated. As there are only half a dozen 
of them, it should be an easy matter to 
pick out the sinners.

Many other instances might be cited 
to prove that the time of the ministers 
spent in the constituency has not been 
wasted. Many of the electors who are 
suspected to be opposed to the govern- 
n cut will have to travel forty or 
fifty miles and waste their time if they 
desire to express their opinions through 
the ballot box. The confidence of the 
ministry is based on the work of a very 
c’.-ct (-handed coterie of political tricksters.

to be put in commission next year, while 
twenty knots is not by any means the 
ultimate point of speed in ships gf the 
first class. An advantage of one day in 
travel between ports must have an effect 
upon the trend of business between Eu
rope and America. The greater celerity in 
the delivery of mails will be more ap
parent after the Canadian route has been 
thoroughly tested and proved. The move
ment of wheat for the feeding of the na
tions of Europe has already been largely 
diverted from southern to northern ports 
for reasons of economy and speed. There-

OUR MUNICIPAL AUTOCRATS.

The city council of Victoria is the only 
legislative body doing business under the 
Britisli flag, probably the only legislative 
body outside of Russia, where there are 
no legislative bodies enjoying effective 
legislative powers, that transacts the 
business of the public in secret, 
city council of Victoria, for reasons that 
may be perfectly justifiable—although it 
would be interesting if one of the mem
bers who believes in secrecy would at
tempt to justify the position the council 
has assumed in this perplexing water 
works question—has decided that the 
people shall not permitted to listen to or 
read its opinions respecting the report of

London, July 7.—The members of the' 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
tow

pickpockets.
Ascot Sunday converts the river into 

i a veritable floating city. Thousands of 
°t boats, punts and launches pass through 

the locks between Richmond and Wind
sor. And this year is said to be a record 
one at Boulter’s lock—the 
cn this the “River Sunday 
season. Quite six hundred boats must 
have passed through the gates, the glori
ous Weather prevailing being mostly re
sponsible for this terrific crush, and also 
for a truly brillfcnt scene of gay color. 
Many famous society people bumped 
against celebrities of the stage, and re
fined ears were jarred by that baneful 
instrument, the gramophone, w'hich was 
very much in evidence, for it was noth
ing if not a cosmopolitan gathering. 
However, the utmost good humor and 
good temper prevailed, although many 

/ had to wait two hours before getting 
through the lock. The only persons who 
lost their equanimity were the unfor
tunate officials, who had really an- awful 
rime, being understaffed as usual.

The occasion of the opening of the 
new steamboat service by the Prince of 
Wales was (he first time for many years 
that we had a pretty water spectacle on 
the Thames. The procession of boats 
from Westminster to Greenwich, headed 
by the Royal Alfred and followed by the 
rest of the river fleet, formed a most 
pleasing sight and gave charm and ani
mation to the dreary expanses of the 
river. The Fringe bought the first cir
cular ticket issued for the service, whicn 
entitled (he holder -to travel by the 
steamer to Greenwich and back from 
Greenwich by tram. His Royal High
ness paid a fourpenny piece and a penny 
in silver for his ticket, and these coins 
are to be preserved by the county coun
cil as memorials of the occasion. The 
Prince, who was accompanied -by his two 
sons, met with a very hearty and en
thusiastic reception by the crowds, who 
assembled at the various points. Unfor
tunately the first Sunday of the new ser
vice was nearly marred by a great 
catastrophe. One of the steamers heav
ily laden with passengers, suddenly list
ed to the port side. The passengers 

Ixxrd made a rush for the starboard side with 
the result that the vessel heeled over and 
nearly capsized. Several men were 
thrown overboard, and one boy " was 
drowned. The accident has created some 
alarm as to the safety of the new river 
fleet, and the authorities are unable to 
account for the sudden listing of the ves-

tliis
sortin this country, are displaying 

in the matter
(his week the

The n.uch
sight-seeing. During 
party, which numbers between two and 
three hundred started well with a recep
tion by the King and Queen at indsor, 
the programme for the week including 
garden parties, banquet's, receptions, in
spections of business houses, the princi
pal commercial centres in the city and an 
examination of a first-class cruiser. Next 
week they are 
vincial cities. It is evident that they 
are deeply appreciative of all they have 
seen, and are impressed as are all vis
itors to the jnetropolis by the immensity 
of London. The Tilbury and Royal 
Albert docks seemed to parficulàrly 
press them—the great ships lying in the 
broad basins and the facility with which 
everything was worked, 
nothing like them before.

The South African stores scandal has 
almost exclusively engaged the attention 
of the House of Commons * during the 
past week. The general opinion about 
the commission is that it is an able and 
impartial, but not particularly strong 
one. It is probable that suggestions will 
be made for increasing the commissio'n 
in number, before it enters upon its in
quiry, and it is thought that it will be 
enlarged to seven, thus enabling the gov
ernment t'o put another lawyer on, who 
would be able to cross-examine the wit
nesses, and a business man of capacity 
and experience gained in the making an<$| 
tendering of contracts. That' "there will 
be no time lost in pursuing the inquiry 
io evident by the expeditious manner in 
which (he question has been dealt with 
from the time the report became public 
property.

-Considerable relief is felt in both 
military and civil circles that the great 
India controversy is over, Lord Kitch
ener having scored a decided victory. 
The anomalous position of the com
mander-in-chief, which brought about 
the regrettable possibility of his retire
ment, is now happily past, and Mr. 
Brodrick has made the important and 
welcome announcement that 
Kitchener will in future have a free 
hand in the management of all the mili
tary and combatant services. The opin
ion is generally expressed (hat it would 
have been a serious calamity for India 
had the outcome been any other, as it is 
a matter of great urgency .that the work 
so well begun there should be satisfac
torily accomplished. The details of his 
reorganization scheme were also laid be
fore the House of Commons by Mr. 
Brodrick, The scheme entails a con
siderable expenditure, but the belief that 
it will not only increase and improve the 
Indian army, but render it independent 
of homo supplies in the case of war, 
more than justifies the outlay of two 
and a half millions, which will be re
quired for its execution.

The rumors with regard to Lord Gur- 
zen’s resignation, are regarded by well- 
informed people here as “feelers” t'o test 
the state of opinion in this country, 
though from the first it was felf that 
the viceroy would not sit down quietly 
under the decision of the government. 
There is no concealment of the fact here 
that Lord Curzon is badly disappointed 
over the victory Lord Kitchener has won 
v. ifh regard to the organization of 
Indian military affairs; but up to (he 
present, however, hothing definite 
known as to the truth of the reports of 
kis resignation, public opinion, however, 
tends towards the belief that there is not 
any real danger that the present crisis 
wiil not pass.

It is eVident that1 the British govern
ment, at all events, regards (he naval 
operations in the Far Blast as nearly at 
a I. end, the recalling of Captain- Paken- 
ham, the English naval attache with 
Admiral Togo, points to this fact. Cap
tain Pakenham has seen more of the 
naval fighting than anyone except, per
haps, (he Japanese officers themselves, 
and the report whiéh he makes to the 
admiralty will he a document of the 
greatest interest and importance. Al
though strictly of a confidential nature, 
the public will be able to judge of its 
character by any changes in naval policy 
and construction which the admiralty 
may adopt. It is known, however, that 
several British naval officers are making 
a special study of the operations in the 
E’ar East, and more than one work on 
the .subject, iy y be expected.

’hetepresentatives of the 7 th Regi
ment of the Natjonal Guard of New 
York have arrived in London, and for 
the second time for centuries, a foreign 
armed regiment has landed in this coun
try. Ou both occasions they have been 
Americans. The previous instance was 
H at of the visit of the Hon. Artillery 
Company of Boston. The 7th Regiment' 
is here under the auspices of the Queen’s 
Westminsters, to compete with them for 
Sir Howard Vincent’s shield. The visit 
h (o extend over a fortnight, which wjll 
include much entertainment hi the way 
of dinners, luncheons, receptions and- 
other functions, including Henley, the 
trooping of the colors and a big recep
tion by the American ambassador. Sir 
Howard Vincent’ is entertaining the Vis
itors to dinner, and an inspection of the 
houses of parliament, while Lady Vin
rent entertains their wives to tea on the 
(errance of the House.

energy

great centre 
—’ ’ of th©

fore it is not unreasonable to presume 
that in process of time the same influ
ences will be felt in relation to passen- 

traffie. Contemporaneously with the 
advent of fast Canadian ships on the 
Atlantic it is announced that the C. P. 
R. will put on faster transcontinental 
trains. Thus the time between the Occi
dent and the Orient over the most north- 

route will be reduced to a point, 
practically beyond the competition of the 
American lines, emphasizing the fact 

Canada is the land of manifest

to visit the principal pro
se r

Expert Adams.
We do not pretend to know what public 

opinion may be upon this autocratic as
sumption of the power of suppression on 
the part of aldermen of exclusive pro
clivities'. The position is such an unusual 

in these days of popular inquisitive-

im-

CHICKEN CULTURE.era
They had seen

F. C. El ford, chief of the poultry 
division of the live stock branch, Ot
tawa, has issued- three bulletins of great 
vaine to chicken raisers, whose industry 
is yearly increasing in importance in the 
province of British Columbia. Bulletin 
No. 7 is a rewritten and revised edition 
of “Profitable Poultry Farming,” and 
contains chapters on incubation, tjrood- 
ii g, the chicken trade, selection of suit
able breed, crate-fattening chickens, pre
paring chickens for market, marketing, 
some station work, the egg trade, the 
Hock, feeds for poultry, trap nests. Bul
letin No. 8, “Farmer’s Poultry House,” 
a pamphlet of 15 pages, treats of the 
needs, location and essentials of a 
poultry house for the farm and gives 
plans of seven good poultry houses used 
• ii Canada. Statistics of the value of 
poultry in Canada, divided into pro
vinces, with quantities exported, etc., 
are included. Bulletin No. 9, “Diseases 
and Parasites of Poultry,” also a pamph
let of 15 pages, describes the various 
diseases affecting poultry, with the treat
ment adopted by successful poultry men. 
Any or all of these bulletins may be had 
on application to the department at the 
federal capital.

one
ness that we have reason to believe the 
public, whose interest may safely he as
sumed tp be intense in proportion to the 
importance of the subject, may take a 
little time to recover from its astonish
ment at the extraordinary display of 
“nerve” on the part of their elected rep
resentatives. The Grand Dukes of Rus
sia in the days of -their greatest confi
dence in the divine rights of the auto
cracy never displayed greater contempt

that
destiny and must profit to the greatest 
extent by the great commercial and in
dustrial awakening just beginning in
Eastern Asia.

THE BY-LAWS.

The most extraordinary feature of the 
vote cast on the by-law Friday 
the 284 ballots cast' against the sewerage 
extension scheme. There must he a con
siderable element in the city of Victoria 
that opposes, on principle, all progres- 

Ot it may be that anta-

was

for public opinion.
We do not know what would happen 

if the public in the majesty of its hither
to acknowledged rights should march 
down to the city hall and demand admit
tance at the barricaded doors. Such an 
embarrassing contretemps might be 
brought off at any time in the present un
educated state of the popular mind. 
While the tendency during the past year 
or two has been in the direction of ob
scurantism in the transaction of public 
affairs, the people have not fully realized 
the direction of the current. Now that 
the intentions of the majority of the 
aldermen are plainly evident, possibly the 
popular mind may be jarred-into sudden 
consciousness of the facts. And as the 
popular mind may not tamely acquiesce 
in the designs of those who would prefer 
to govern by stealth and to perform their 
benevolent municipal works in secret, we 
should not be surprised if some belliger
ent taxpayers should apply for a man
damus or some other effective legal in
strument to compel the aldermen to un
bar the doors and let him know what 
they think about the prospects of im
proving the water works system. Really 
-we cannot comprehend what is to he 
gained by -the attempt to keep the people 
in the dark.

sive measures, 
gonism in (he non-progressive element is 
merely a matter of habit. The defeat of 
the school, by-law was neither a surprise 

indication that the people of Vic-ncr an
teria “show a feeling against the cost of 
education.” The causes of the defeat of 
the by-law are thoroughly understood. 
1 he opposition of the body that has con
stituted itself the champion of the cause 
of the non-progressives who are so obvi
ously out of harmony with the spirit of 
the age had nothing at all to do with the 

verdict. The non-pregressivee

.was
over
was

The dress aeeesory is an all-important 
matter this season, and no one can be 
weli dressed without the etceteras of the 
toilette.
as over, and some charming ones are to 
be had. One of pale grey chiffon roses 
closely massed together was finished 
with strands of silver gauze ribbons. 
Rose# in all shades are used in the con
st ruction of these delightful ruffles, and 
nra_exquisitely shaded, the coloring in 
the centre being deepest and shading 
giadually to white.

Ruffles a*re in as great favoradverse
voted as they always vote, and as they 

be depended upon to vote while they
A veteran officer of the Russian staff 

was discussing the invasion of India with 
a special correspondent of a London 
journal the other day. He ridiculed the 
idea that there was the least possibility 
of anything of the kind. He said: 
“Where is our overwhelming force to 
come from? Where could we now find 
five army corps, the least possible num
ber for such a risky campaign? You talk 
of the Transcaspian and Orenburg-Tash- 
kend Railways as two immense military 
arteries through which our invading 
legions are to be poured. One of your 
expert military commentators says that 
the invasion of India is the only possible 
means by which Russia can hope to re
gain her lost prestige. JJhat prestige, I 
may tell you frankly, is an utterly lost 
quantity. On the conclusion of the war, 
Japan will be in possession of Sakhalin. 
A glance of the map shows that any war
like possession of that island constitutes 
a standing menace to our great Amur 
province. The Japanese being Great 
Britain's allies, is it not certain that if 
our army in Central Asia assumed a 
threatening attitude towards Afghanis
tan or India, the Japanese would simul
taneously threaten the Amur province, 
and even the whole of Eastern Siberia?” 
He went on to say that, whatever plans 
once existed for the invasion of India 
from. Central Asia, they had all been 
dissipated by the unlooked-for result of 
the struggle in the Far East, and the 
sudden rise of the new Asiatic Titan.

• * •

can
possess sufficient vital energy to carry 
them to the polls. The antagonism 
this element would have been futile had 
there not been another hostile—or per
haps we should say indifferent—faction. 
We rgret more (ban we can express the 
result of this feeling, because the matter 
of school accommodation is one that 
touches the sentiments of (he residents 
of Victoria West very deeply, and with 
nason.

sel.of Most of the London theatrical manag
ers are contemplating the close of the 
season with distinct relief, for it has 
been anything but a successful one frojn 
ail accounts. In fact, the results of this 
last theatrical year are considered the 
worst in twenty-five years for that much- 
envied profession. There is no doubt 
(hat there has been a dearth of really 
good plays, and this is evidenced by the 
number of “revivals” which have been 
witnessed. When new plays failed, and 
there were a goodly number—one or two 
of them running for but four or five 
nights—managers had to fall -back on old 
favorites. This explains to a great ex
tent that apathy of the playgoing pub
lic, as above all things nowadays there 
is a 
new.’

An English Peeress head ached constantly until I could only 
lead by the aid df glasses.”

“Such suffering must have inter
fered with your enjoyment of life, 
Lady Haldoh?”

“It did, indeed, and it also " took all 
ihe pleasure out 
in Russia I real!

From the London (Eng.) Star. I was ready fo do anything or go any-
Though sharing with many of our where to seek relief and release from 

cid nobility their traditional reluctance anxiety. I had the advantage of _ the 
to emerge from aristocratic privacy and treatment of many leading physicians, 
come before the public as the subject of My illness seeiped so deeply rooted that 
a newspaper article, the Right Hon. I determined to go to Switzerland for a 
Lady Haldon has expressly permitted the time, assiduously attended by physicians 
publication of a statement recently made of European reputation, 
to a representative of the Star regarding “To attempt to enumerate the medical’ 
her wonderful cure by Dr. Williams’ men who have prescribed for me at vari- 
Pink Pills. CDS times, unfortunately without any

Recognizing that the words of a lasting, success, would indeed be a 
titled lady in her position must necessar- lengthy task, and outside the object of 
iij bear great weight with tile public; this interview. -Suffice it to say that 
realizing that in respect to the ailments about August. 1908, after my return 
of (he body, prince and peasant, lord and fiom Australia, I was nearly prostrate 
laborer are alike, earnestly desiring that with one of my attacks. I was travel- 
the benefits she had derived from Dr. ling by train, but felt too ill to read 
Williams’ Pink Pills should be publicly until, casually picking up a small pain- 
acknowledged, in the hope that other phlet referring to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
sufferers might be influenced by her testi- Pills for Pale People, I became so in- 
mony, Lady Haldon waived all personal terested in some cures mentioned therein 
reluctance and told a story which can- Ih-af I determined to give a trial to the 
not but impress every reader who con- medicine which appeared to have effected 
aiders for a moment the serions reasons such miracles.
which must have prompted a member of “What arrested- my attention was 
the British peerage to come forward in the straightforward simplicity of the 
this way. stories. We are all human—all liable to-

Lady Haldon’» opening words em- the same complaints—and I found my 
phasize the lofty motive with which she sufferings were exactly like those of 
gi anted the interview. other women who had been cured. As T

“For the sake of all sufferers?' read the simple facts of their experience, 
said her ladyship, *1$ want to tell I became convinced. I procured a sup- 
yon what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for p'y of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and com- 
I'ale People did for me when I had- menced taking them as directed, 
given up all hope, even though, as was “Within a few weeks I was astonish- 
natural In my position, I had the best ed at the change that had already taken 
available professional treatment. place, and the great improvement that

had resulted in so short a time. I pro
cured further boxes of pills, and very 
soon I was delighted to find (hat all 
traces of my complaint had practically 
vanished.

“I could now walk moderate and even 
long distances with an entire freedom 
from pain. My appetite had returned" 
with a heartiness and vigor that sur
prised me. and my general health was 
such as I had not enjoyed for many 
years.

“I have ever since made it a rule never 
tc be without Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
end both at home and abroad I find them 
tc be my truest and best friends. Trough 
their aid I have, at various times, in dis
tant and out-of-the-way parts of the 
world, been able to give relief to suffer- 

remember how, when I was in 
Roustoff. Soufh Russia. I met at the 
Hotel Continental.
creature whose sufferings were terrible.
I advised her to try Dr. Williams’ Pink

... . , „ __ Pills, and gave her some from the snn-
I have been a great traveller. Five ply which I always carry with me. To 

years ago, when I was residing in Aus- her great surprise and delight the pills 
tralia my neart became seriously affect- speedily cured her, and she was so grate- 
cd. Symptoms cf advanced Anaemia f;,; to me that she gave me a beautiful 
stowed themselves. One of the results snake-ring as a keepsake. I treasure 
was the most acute indigestion you can that ring,” said Lady Haldon, impres- 
imagme I suffered severely to the -back sivelv. “for I, too, know how/to be grate- 
ni-d under the shoulder blades; but there fU[ for relief from pain ” 
were present in an aggravated form all , “Have T your permission. Lady Hal- 
rhe symptoms of indigestion- including an don," inquired the interviewer “to pub- 
espeeially severe oppression of the chest. •>!, these facts without reservation?"
I was most careful in my choice of food, “I shall be delighted if you will,” her 
but dieting brought ho relief Evep after ladyship replied. “It gives me the great- 
a glass of water my discomfort wag al- est pleasure to testify as to the undoubt- 
most unbearable. 1' ood of any kind ed efficacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
caused me such misery that I grew to for Pale People, and you have my full 

^e a strong aversmn to it I ate less permission to publish my tribute to their 
md lees, till I was practically starving merit's”
myself. I could hardly get about, for Previous to his withdrawal, 
m a empting to walk even the shortest journalist was entrusted with a portrait 
(..Stance the dreadful palpitations of the l of the beautiful Ladv Haldon. bearing 
heart would make me feel as though I 
were suffocating.

“As the ailn^-mia developed, I grew 
still more alarmingly ill. I could not 
sleep at night. My whole system was 
deranged. My nerves broke down; my

PRAISES DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK 
' PILLS FOR PALE PEOPLE.A UNIQUE VIEW. FIXING THINGS UP. of travel, 

thought
When I was 
I was dying.

It is interesting at times for one to see 
himself as he appears to others. The 
Nelson Tribune says:

“The Victoria Times is iti trouble. Its 
erstwhile political bed-fellow. Riehard 
McBride, has sued it for $10,000, as dam
ages for saying he gained power by a 
scandalously crooked piece of work. 
The Times states a -truth ; but in doing 
so it does not state facts. Richard Mc
Bride is not Premier of British Colum
bia because of the Fermé ballot box in
cident, as the Times would have it ap
pear. He is Premier of the province of 
British Columbia because of a scandal
ous deal, in which the Times and the 
present Lieutenant-Governor of the prov
ince were interested parties. Richard 
McBride is not Premier of the province 
because he is the choice, either past or 
present, of the Conservative party of 
British Columbia. He is Premier be
cause he was made Premier by Sir Henri 
Joly at the dictation of a political fac
tion that owed allegiance to no party. 
When made Premier, he was not in con
trol of the legislature; a’hd he has never 
been in eontri® of jt as control is under
stood by self-respecting premiers. Mc
Bride is a political charlatan, and he Was 
made Premier of British Columbia by 
political charlatans, of which the Times 
was the newspaper mouthpiece.”

There is some truth in what the Tri
bune says and a good deal of untruth. 
The Times assisted, and was amply 
justified by events in assisting, in the de
feat of the government which preceded 
that of Hon. Richard McBride. But our 
responsibility in one direction was dis
charged wjlb the downfall of Col. Prior 
and a new responsibility was thrown 
upon us with the advent of Hon. Richard 
McBride. This responsibility we are also

The electors of Alberni are casting 
tlieir ballot's to-day, and we understand- 
the friends of the McBride government, 
who are not legion in this or in any other 
part of British Columbia, are quite con
fident of the result. It is not' easy to 
understand what that confidence is based 
upon, because at the last provincial gen
eral elections Alberni was carried by the 
Liberals with a large majority. It Is 
quite certain the McBride government 
Las done nothing to add to its popularity 
since it came into power and entrenched 
itself in office through a working alliance 
with the Socialists. On the contrary, 
the price of the confederacy has plainly 
been the placing of the overwhelming 
majority of people interested in the 
future of the province in more pro
nounced antagonism to the administra
tion. It is, therefore, apparent that the 
“appeals to reason” of the eloquent 
speakers who have gone into the consti
tuency of Alberni in the name of the Mc
Bride government are not likely to con
vert a handsome Liberal majority into a 
satisfactory Conservative majority. As 
a matter of fact, Messrs. McBride and 
Green have evidently been paying more 
attention to the "details” of the cam
paign than to the conversion of Grits 
into Tories by (heir masterly contro- 
vysial talents.

A merely casual investigation of the 
division of the constituency into polling 
sub-divisions indicates unmistakably the 
nature of (he work that has been engag
ing the attention of the ministers, and 
they have no doubt been ably assisted 
1-y the wee mannie who excited the ire 
of an independent elector and induced, 
him to protest in the interests of fair 
p lay. But we understand the wee man
ne aforesaid has long sat at (he feet of 
tin- Chief Commissioner and is possessed 
cf special qualifications for the work 
which, it is hoped, will be the crowning 
glory of the administration, the capture 
cf Alberni.

Amongst the anomalies in (he selection 
of the polling sub divisions we notice that 
a ballot box has been placed at the 
Hetty Green mine, Deer Creek, Clayo- 
quot. There cannot be more Shan six or 
tight voters there at the outside. The 
riine is but a few miles distant from 
another and a larger polling sub-divis
ion. At Uchucklesit there are more than 
rouble the number of electors. But the 
Lchucklesit voters must travel fifteen 
miles or more to Alberni in order to 
cast their ballot's. What is the reason 
for this anomalous state of affairs? 
Simply that Messrs. McBride and Green 
nrd (heir man have been investigating as 
well ns talking. It is suspected that the 
Uchucklesit electors are Grits. Why 
should they be provided with conveni
ences to induce them to exercise their 
franchise? With respect to the Hetty

perpetual craving for “something 
* The few money-making pinys 

produced, hardly made up for the fail
ures, the mounting and producing of 
which made so considerable a demand on 
the profits of the successful

Every woman who wishes 
stand man should read without delay a 
new and much talked-of book, “The 
Truth About Man” I It is written, of 
cours», by a woman. How else should 
we learn the truth, -for man himself 
would be the last to believe that he was 
nof quite perfect. The authoress has 
made a careful study of the opposite sex, 
and with an unbiased mind gives forth 
her opinions, and in her book there is 
nothing of the venom of the soured 
spinster, nor the prejudice of the con
firmed man-hater. Its' style is dispas
sionate, and therefore convincing. The 
aim of this amusing book is to open 
women’s eyes to man’s real character, 
and the authoress gives many hints, 
which every wise woman would do well 
to ponder over, and thus save herself 
o isa ppointmen ts, disillusionments and 
disagreements. She assures her sisters 
thaf if they would remember that 
must never be contradicted, reproached; 
or censured; that he needs unlimited1 
flattery; that he never wants a woman 
to be what she isÿ but what he thinks or 
expects her to be, and finally that a 
n Oman’s love is the last thing in the 
world he wants, the domestic machinery 
would work in the smoothest and hap
piest manner in all cases.

America

is on-es.j -
to under-

One of the minor, but not unimportant, 
results of the recent understanding be
tween France and England is likely to 
be the speedy recognition of English as 
one of the “judicial languages” by the 
mixed tribunals in Egypt. A demand to 
this effect was submitted by the Egyp
tian government long ago, but no atten
tion was paid to it, and English had no 
more standing in the courts than Spanish 
or Swedish. It is expected that an end 
will now be put to this absurdity. The 
Cairo correspondent of the Paris Debats 
announces that the 
will probably soon retreat from the illo
gical position which they have so long 
held in this matter, and that France wilt 
Hot be the last to approve of a conces 
sien wBîch is only reasonable, and 
which cannot in any injurious way affect 
French interest's in Egypt. He refers to 
the concession as a matter of imperious 
necessity.

man

£
ever up-to-date, is said to 

be responsible for an invention which 
will give an added charm to motoring. 
Not that the pastime required any addi
tion to it's fascinations, the motor craze 
having already gained a complete and 
absorbing hold upon the public imagin
ation. The new invention is nothing less 
than a machine, which combines the 
qualities of the organ and the ceolian 
harp. The inventor claims that the wind 
blowing through the harp will produce a 
concord of sweet sounds. Thus, in- 
future, instead of the hideous, nerve- 
racking bellow of the motor horn, the 
coming of the motor will be melodiously 
announced. No motorist can be wearied- 
by a journey with the sounds of sweet 
music ever in his ears, and the charm 
of being run over to the tune of the lat
est popular song, will almost reconcile 
the pedestrian to his fate; while, as for 
(lie burly policeman lying in wait for the 
toe-speedy car, the motorist will take 
care to have his most entrancing melody 
on for such an occasion, remembering 
that “Music hatch charms to soothe the 
savags breast.”

The present is a busy time for dress
makers, the gaieties in connection with 
Princess Margaret's wedding being 
scarcely over before the advent of Ascot, 
which, so far as dress is concerned, is 
the smartest and most fashionable func
tion of the whole season. The weather, 
fortunately, behaved itself, thus giving 
full opportunity for a display of the 
beautiful. and costly gowns donned for 
the occasion. Irish lace dresses 
very much in favor. One of guipure, 
bordered with raised flowers of Irish 
crochet, which trailed upwards, 
very beautiful. The lace was mounted 
over orchid mauve silk. With this gown 
was worn a hat of shaded pansies and 
tulle. As at! most social functions this 

, white dresses struck the predom
inant note at Ascot. A particularly 
dainty one was of white mousseline de

powers concerned

«
endeavoring to ^discharge, and have no 
tnisgivings as fo the ultimate result.

- ; CANADA THE CENTRE.

New JTork newspapers affect to regard 
with contempt the efforts of Canadians 
to prove that the northern routé across 
the Atlantic ocean must in the course of 
time, and in the course of a very short 
time, become the more popular and the 
speedier in communication between 
Europe and America. The people who 
live in the twentieth century prefer to 
travel or do whatever they set their hands 
or minds to at top speed. It is admit
ted that vessels on the Canadian route 
may be capable of making the distance 
between land and land in a shorter time 
than ships sailing between Liverpool and 
New York, but it is claimed that the 
time between the dispatch and the de
livery of mails alone counts in the con
test for supremacy of routes: Aye; very 
true. But it must not be forgotten that 
the tests now being made are in their 
very nature experiments. The ships on 
the Canadian route are capable of doing 
but seventeen knots, whi'e the Cunard 
and White Star boats and the steamers 
of the German lines range from twenty 
to twenty-five knots an hour. The tur
bine vessels of the Allan line merely in
dicate the possible. They will be im
proved upon to the extent of at least 
three knots by the new C. P. R. steamers

ANXIOUS MOTHERS.
>;

’iThe summer months are a bad time 
for little ones and an anxious time for 
mothers.
come quickly during the hot weather, 
and almost before the mother realizes 
that there is danger the little one may 
be beyond aid. In every home at this 
season there should be kept a box of 
Baby’s Own Tablets, and at'the first 
symptom of illness they should be given. 
They promptly cure cholera infantum, 
diarrhoea and stomach troubles, and are 
just the thing a mother needs at this 
time to keep her children well. Mrs. 
Frank Moore, Brookfield, N. S., says : 
"1 always keep Baby’s Own Tablets on 
hand in ease of emergency. I do not 
know any other medicine that can equal 
them in cases of stomach or bowel trou
bles.” And this medicine is absolutely 
saf([—it is sold under a guarantee to 
contain no opiate or harmful drug. You 
can get the Tablets from your medicine 
dealer or by mail at 25' cents a box by 
writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockyille Ont.

ers.
».■*Ascot possesses so many claims upon 

popular attention that it is difficult to 
enumerate them in a short paragraph. 
As a race meeting it gives between £30,- 
000 and £40,000 in prize money, is con
spicuous for a royal procession of great 
grandeur, and attracts the most fashion
able crowd to he found on any course. 
Buf perhaps the least known of its 
privileges, is that it boasts a special 
police court within a short distance of 
the grand stand, in which the chief 
magistrate from Bow street has to min
ister to justice. It is not a luxurious 
edifice, its furniture consisting only of 
a bench and a square table. There 
seems to be no particular reason why 
such a court should be held, buf like 
most things in England the practice has 
continued so long that nobody dreams of 
interfering with this useless

Stomach and bowel troubles a poor, anaemicLADY HALDON.

arrange
ment. Its origin dates from the reign of 
William IV., when some indiscreet in
dividual threw a stone at His Majesty, 
and ever since a London magistrate has 
had to be in attendance to deal with any 
possible imitators. Fortunately for 
kings, in our days, people have better 
manners, hence the magistrate’s atten
tions on that day are principally confin
ed to thimble riggers, card sharpers anti

seem

thewas

her autograph, which he was desired to 
present to (he Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company. A portrait sketch- from the 
photograph is published with this inter
view by her ladyship’s express permis
sion.

The average hetgnc of a man is found by 
a scientist to have continued the same for 
thousands of years, as shown in primitive 
man, prehistoric man, and historic man. 
The great site of ancient man !» Imaginary.
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of the oath in a proceeding of this kind, i ■ linill nTTDIIOTiflII,„a i, ,b,„««d »= „„„a. jj hiikhLiiun
•Citing from judgments given in extra-

dition proceedings, he showed rhat al- Pjjjj TjJ|V P 5 ' V
though New York state had undertaken j jllf I 11 jA | j j I
to make certain acts forgery, which could I II 11 III III US 1 I
not be so construed in Canada, the per
son accused was not handed over to the 
New York authorities. It,was necessary 
to show the same amount of evidence 
as would be required to secure a convic
tion in Canada, and nf the same time the 
offence must come within the definition 
according to the Canadian law.

Mr. Collins argued that the cases cited 
by Mr. Higgins did not prove the con
tention which the latter made. In one of 
these, a chancery case decided by Lord 
Tenterden, it was held that perjury 
could not be assigned upon an affidavit 
which was not used. The judgment 
surely did not uphold the contention that 
it was perjury at common law to swear 
to an affidavit or a pleading, even if this 
affidavit or oath is not required by law.

Mr. Higins said that ail he contended 
was that permission was given in Can
ada.

other thing to enforce it,” said Mr. Col- sustained, then there would be no need 
lins. A treaty was a sort of political in- of arguieg the other objections, 
strument. It could not be enforced by 
the judiciary without statutory authori- point stand over, 
ly. The extradition act of 18SU made 
perjury extraditable. This was ineffec
tive up to 1S90, when the treaty between 
the United States and Great Britain was 
entered into no perjury was made extra
ditable. But in 1889 Canada adopted an
other extradition law', ommitting perjury.
So far as the legislation of the Dominion 
at the present time was concerned, it was 
against perjury being extraditable. The 
act of 1889 superseded that of 1880, in 
so far as the scope of the act went.

Only the offences enumerated in the 
act of 1889 were extraditable. That act 
did not enumerate perjury, and therefore 
it could not be classified as an extradit
able offence.

The parliament knowing that the of
fence of perjury was extraditable under 
the act of 1880, purposely ommitted it in 
the act of 1889. knowing that from time 
to time this could be made a ground for 
malicious personal proceedings.

Mr. Collins then went iqto authorities 
on this subject. He first showed from 
cited cases that extradition was not an 
inherent right. It could only be carried 
out in so far as treaties permitted it.

The treaties he showed could only be 
put into effect by statutory regulations.
This was the point he argued in which 
it could not be said that perjury was ex
traditable as far as Canada was con
cerned.

Incidentally he quoted authority to 
show that a person extradited could not 
be tried in another jurisdiction except for 
the'bffence for which he was extradited.

The judiciary could not enforce treaties 
only by a statutory enactment to that 
effect. Authorities were quoted to show 
that in England, according to the com
mon law, the judiciary might overlook 
the treaty where the rights of the indi
vidual were supposed to be interfered 
with.

This closed the argument for the after
noon, and the court adjourned until 10.30 
to-day.
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It was agreed therefore to let the other
«L,ewrMr. Higgins then went into the history 

of the extradition in so far as Canada 
was concerned. In 1849 the Ashburton 
treaty was entered into omitting perjury 
ns an extraditable offence. In 1890 the 
r.ew treaty was entered into, which in
cluded perjury. The extradition act of 
1886 passed by the Dominion parliament 
was still in force., This act set forth 
that every extraditionable arrangement 
was brought into force by this act. The 
contention of Mr. Collins was no new 
cue. In 1897 Judge Wurtele of the Que
bec court held that perjury was an ex
traditable offence, and that decision was 
binding. It was held- at that time that 
because perjury was omitted from the 
schedule that it was not an extraditable 
offence. Judge Wurtele overruled this, 
and held that the court must look to the 
treaties and decide on what was extra
ditable according to Jjiem.

The judgment of Judge Wurtele was 
referred- to Mr. Collins by His Honor, 
who asked what he had to say in reply 
to if.

Mr. Collins said he preferred to leave 
his reply until Mr. Higgins completed 
lus argument. He was prepared to meet 
this, however, as he held the point decid
ed by Judge Wurtele was not the point 
which he had raised in this case.

Mr. Higgins, continuing, cited judg
ments to show that the common law of 
England- was held not to have been re
pealed by the criminal code except' where 
it was specially specified. It was neces
sary to.see whether this was an offence 
against the common law. It was a 
question whethyxjyi affidavit made on a 
pleading which was read in court, and 
which was false, was an offence against 
the common law to -be classified! as per-

*»« A-*-» ÆÆt,.*,,;sÆSfïï:b tv u Zt ü H W3S tnee6S" Honor’s attention to what he construed
uL.Î-Jm J w V. th! aCt WaS as the proper course. This was that if 

authorized by law. It was not necessary there was any doubt in the case the court
Sflh°Jr^at n was reqmred by the law. must incline\0 committal rather than 

-1 a person was permitted to make an 
affidavit and made a false oath lie was hi. "
guilty of perjury. The common law of ,Hl3 Honor retu™ed that that only ap- 
England supported this contention, he l”1, *° matters of fact, not to matters
argued. It was decided along this line °* *aw> aa<* ^is argument of Mr. Collins 
by Lord Chief Justice Coleridge in Eng- was surcIy an argument on legal points, 
lend. It was also upheld in The Canadian Mr. Collins agreed with this, and ex- 
courts that an oath to a denial constitut- Pressed the opinion that while any doubt 
<d the offence of perjury. as to the facts would go against him, yet

The offence alleged to have been com- on questions of law it was the reverse, 
mitted by Mr. Collins would have const!- His Honor said they had not got to 
luted- perjury in Canada. The duty of arguing on the former position yet.
Ilis Honor in- deciding whether this was “And I trust we never will,” continued 
an extraditable crime must decide Mr. Collins.

w°uld baye C0.Iisî?'ïrte<i a The absence of a prohibition against 
1^ft6,8ame an oath in a pleading could not be con- 

fhn« • f I -S pX,1ïe<î . m Canada as Ktrued as a permission or authority for 
l iL-T , Cahf°™!a' Authorities it. Express authority must be produced 

uUt contention^ or it 4id not exist.
The authorities, he said, bore out the „ . ...... .. .. . ,

contention that (he extradition treaties The fact !bat ‘ha?atb. was authorized 
must be interpreted in a liberal way, and or per™ltted in Ca'l£o™ia tended to ob- 
not with legal technicalities. feure the lssue- But this fact had no

He quoted from Judge Duroc, of the Rearing, as it depended upon whether 
California court Vo bear out the conten- there was authority for it in Canada, 
tion that in extradition proceedings the Every person within a country was en- 
most liberal proceedings should be titled to the protection of its laws. Such 
rllowed. a person was not to be deprived of that

In reply, Mr. Collins said that when Protection because some one undertook to 
parliament specified by statute what con- ,ay a charge against him in another coun- 
stituled perjury it said: “Thus far shait try- An extradition commissioner should 
thou go and no further.” When a see that there was no laxity allowed in 
statute said definitely what constituted handing over one under its protection, 
perjury it was surely impossible to go Great Britain and the United States en- 
onlside that and seek the aid of the com- forced careful proof before handing over 
mon law. a Person within its jurisdiction. The.au-

If that authority was allowed the thorities impressed upon extradition com-' 
judiciary the statutes'could be abrogated, missioners the necessity of being careful 
It could go outside the statute, and by about the delivering over of accused per- 
another system of jurisprudence go com- sons up®n inadequate proof, 
pletely outside of the statutory definition. Opposing counsel was asking for some 
He had never heard before of that power thing to which he was not entitled .in 
being allowed. If the common law could .18 case- the address of Mr. Hig-
define perjury could not the statute also the latter had referred- to a case
(j0 s0. where a California judge took exception

There was no recourse to the common £o technicalities introduced. That case 
law for a definition of the crime, which was on appeal upset, and on one of the 
Was defined by the criminal code. yery technicalities which was proved to

He had expected counsel to attempt 'ved founded,
to show that this oath was taken- in- a A good one, returned His Honor,
judicial proceeding. But he neglected Aes a good technicality, replied Mr. 
that and undertook to prove that the Co!1|ns- buï opposing counsel seemed to 
statute was to be brushed aside and the think'tbat there wer,e D0 good technicali- 
ccmmon law invoked in this case. Ue,s'. Continuing he said that techm-

Aecording to the reasoning of the op- calitoes were calculated to protect the 
posing counsel no affidavit, however rights of the citizens. They were a dread 
voluntary, that might be given could, be ‘° *** law’which w'as only little removed 
other than perjury under the common from cowboy law, tffiat of the law of the 
law newspaper office, which described techni

cality as “treason to the state.” He al
ways took exception to denouncements of 
technicalities. Without these law be
came an arbitrary dogma. Rules and 
principles were impossible, and all was 
taken away which gave to the law its 
title, and right to the title, of being a 
jurisprudence inferior to none.

He then reverted to the point that the 
act of 1886, which could not make per
jury extraditable because'the Ashburton 
treaty did not contain anything to make 
it extraditable. This act also contined a ' 
clause which specified that the scope of 
the Ashburton treaty should not he ex
ceeded.

Mr. Higgins interupting claimed that 
this was a misrepresentation, as it was 
clearly set forth in the act of 1886 that 
all extradition arrangements should ap
ply. and that therefore the treaty of 
1890 would be included.

Mr. Collins took objection to the at
tempt tp prove that the act of 1886 could 
be made to apply to a treaty passed 
later. The parliament could not pass 
an act which gave effect to a treaty 
passed years after.

Mr. Collins then went fully into the 
judgment given by Judge Wurtell in 
Quebec, which had been cited as evidence I 
that perjury was extraditable. He read 
the 'whole judgment as reported, and 
pointed out that there was nothing to 
show that the attention of the judge 
had been called to this point raised in the 
present proceeding, that it was not ex
traditable, and .that therefore it could 
not stand as a precedent for judgment in 
this particular case.

His Honor admitted that the case was 
not decided on the point now raised. It 
was alluded to only slightly in the judg
ment.

Mr. Collins said this allusion was only 
in a recital of the history, and apparent
ly the point had not been brought to his 
attention.
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A Beautiful Situation of Which B. C. 

Electric Railway Company has 
Taken Advantage.

He Contended That There Was No 
Perjury and That Latter Offence 

Not Extraditable.
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A three hundred yard walk or there
abouts from the Gorge bridge, following ! 
the outline of the shore along a path ! 
strewn with cinders, shaded by dense I 
forest growth, one finds himself in a j 
beautiful park ideally located. The new 

| grounds which the management of the

he County court yesterday after- 
(jeo. D. Collins, of San Francisco, 
red his argument before Judge

In l
II ou u

m 04/Wdebt'1
Lam I un an, setting forth the reasons why 
]u. should not be extradited.

d the whole of the afternoon, bis ad- 
not being completed when court

He occu- » YMr. Colins pointed out that it could 
not be permitted unless it were autnor- 
ized, and there was nothing authorizing j 
the practice.

Ss
dress
adjourned at 4.30 yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Collins showed that lie had not was
ted his time in the law library during the 
past week. His address was well pre
pared. He went carefully into all the 
points raised and was ready with au
thorities to prove all his points. There 
was nothing superficial about the argu
ment presented, but on the contrary, he 
went fully into the questions raised 
treating them from all points of view. 
He went into the principles involved in 
extradition proceedings, anâ made a 
strong case, arguing first that the of
fence charged as perjury could not, ac
cording
classified, and therefore no extradition 
on the charge was possible. Hollowing 
this he argued that even if perjury were 

extraditable of-

B. C. Electric Railway Company re- 
His Honor wanted to know if Mr. I cently acquired from the Hudson’s Bay 

Higgins thought it necessary to estabusu \ Company adjoin the road where the 
that an affidavit was required in the j Gorge line now terminates, but anyone

! wlio supposes that the few lanes lead-

'X

case.
Mr. Higigns said he did not.
Mr. Collins said this was not a matter 1 

of procedure, but a substantive part of I
the offence. Proceeding, he denied that I , . .
any law of Canada or a province of Can- ! comPany in fitting up a park is sadly 
ada could be produced to show that an \ mistaken. Strange to say, this impres- - 
affidavit was permitted or authorized in sion is largely held, 
an affidavit to a pleading on a matri
monial cause.

ir.g through the woods and the small re
freshment stands adorned with tings, 
etc., is all that has been done by the : bnr

Lrm,istcIt is true that the dense growth of the 
forest primeval has been . thinned out, 
that “windrows” of brush have been-to the laws of Canada, be so

%piled up and that a large force of men 
have been in evidence, but it is three 
hundred yards beyond, out o-f sight of 
the public road, where the greatest 
changes are being wrought There, 
where the land tapers gently to the wa
terfront, on a point more than.half way 
surrounded by water, the park is situ
ated. A rustic octagonal grand stand 
has been erected and a.large refreshment 
house also of rustic and quaint design is 
in course of construction. This bunding 
is to be in charge ,of Mr. Bancroft, the 
Government street confectioner.

Rustic chairs are to be placed around 
and mighty pines have been left where 
they have fallen to provide still further 
seating accommodation for the weary of 
foot. Overhead amidst the trees are 
scattered innumerable lights. Here and 
there are walks cut through the pines. 
Trees ,of curious formation, rustic 
bridges, wells containing cool drinking 
water, cordurdy walks over low portions, 
and above all the vista beyond of the 
placid water and then of the old Craig- 
flower road with its scenes of rural life 
to the rear, all add to the charms of the 
place. They are attractions which some 
day in the very near future will make 
the new Gorge park “a thing of beauty 
and a joy forever.”

The new park is to be formally opened 
on Wednesday evening .next. Band 
music, illuminations, decorations, etc., 
will mark the event and there will 
thereupon be added to Victoria an at
traction which hotel proprietors and 
others have long sought. From Wednes
day evening there should be no want of 
a place to which to send tourists, for the 
management of the company have ar
ranged for music to be provided every 
evening. An orchestra of eight pieces 
has been secured and will be on hand 
every evening.

This is the company's intention at 
present, but if it is found that the park 
does not prove the strong attraction it is 
raw hoped, the number of concerts may 
be limited to one or two a week.

It was through the courtesy of A. T. 
Go ward that a Times man was shown 
around the park yesterday. The paÿ 
is a pet scheme of Mr. Goward’s, and if 
his plans are fully carried out Victoria 
will, in the course of a few years, have 
one of the prettiest places of the kind 
on the continent. It is only within the 
last ten days that the company has been 
at work upon the grounds, and the im
provements effected would almost give 
the impression that a month had been 
spent upon them. Mr. Go ward is anxi
ous that the park should be ready for 
the present tourist travel, and with this 
object in view he is having work rushed. 
He says that the creation of the park is 
purely a business proposition with his 
company, but given the right kind» of 
support and the company. will make it 
what it should be. He has in contem
plation the cleaning of the beach ahd 
the placing thereon a number of scow 
loads of sand for bathing purposes. The 
beach is well suited for this purpose, 

-and there is to be found there at present 
excellent accommodation for bathers. 
After a while a boathouse is to be erect
ed, so that those wishing to spend the 
evening on the water listening to the 
concert or in lazily paddling around 
may do so. For the present an arrange
ment has been entered into with Mrs. 
Marshall for the supply of bathing suits. 
These will be of the regulation order, 
and the management of the park intend 
to strictly prohibit anything else. A 
park keeper has been employed and this 
will be one of the rules insisted on from 
the first.

In view of the limtied time at their 
■disposal the company can do no more 
than to thin out the trees, leaving little 
glimpses of the water to be seen along 
the"shore line. Another year the whole 
acreage will be relieved of all superfluous 
growth. TheO park is one of the most 
commendable- private enterprises yet un
dertaken in1 this city, and that it will 
greatly enhance the attractiveness of the 
Arm cannot be" gainsaid.

Acproved it was not an 
fence.

The court room was -crowded yester- 
nien embrac-

ti Vl\Cw>,
day afternoon, many legal 
ing the opportunity of listening to such 
an able address upon the question of ex
tradition, a proceeding that does 
frequently come up in the courts.

acknowledged by those in the pro
fession that the address of Mr. Collins 

masterpiece on the subject. The

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The extradition proceedings against 

Geo. D. Collins, charged with perjury, 
were continued this morning before 
Judge Lampman.

Mr. Collins, in opening, referred again 
to the omission in the Dominion act of 
1889 of the offence of perjury from the 
list of extraditable offences. This seem
ed to be good reasons why this was done, 
ana Mr. Collins quoted from the authori
ties to show that the placing of perjury 
was an •‘offence which lent itself readily 
to private prosecution. This undoubted
ly had had its effect in leading to the 
omission of the offence from the list of 
extraditable crimes.

His Honor asked Mr. Collins if he had 
found any record of proceedings on the 
charge of perjury or any of the other of
fences omitted from the Dominion extra
dition act of 1889 which were enumerat
ed in the act of 1886.

Mr. Gellins said he had found none.
Have you found any cases on this 

point, Mr. Higgins : asked His Honor.
Mr. Higgins hesitated a little, and 

then said: “Well, I proposed to let Mr. 
Collins proceed with his argument as he 
sees fit.”

was.
'b\W •2-a [/ÜŸUkJ;not

It
was

<)wVwas a
San. Francisco barrister is always cour
teous and considerate in court, and in 
turn similar treatment is being readily 
accorded him.

Ini his argument he explained that the 
offence of perjury* aleged 
making an affidavit verifying a plead
ing. Before extradition was possible, it 
would have to be proved that this vio
lated the law of Canada. It mattered 
not whether it was perjury 
California courts, if it did not constitute 
an offence against a Canadian statute 
extradition could not follow.

It was necessary to show, therefore, 
that the practice which constituted the 
alleged
thorized or required by law in Canada. 
There was no statute requiring this 
verification by affidavit to a pleading in 
this country.

In order to leave no loophole open, Mr. 
Collins then referred to the rules of 
court and said that there was no rule 
requiring an affidavit to a pleading.

Going into fundamental principles, he 
nrged that perjury according to the coriF 
mon law was an assertion. ,.A denial as 
in a pleading could not be construed as 
perjury.

This led up to the question of com
petency of the court and officer. “Only 
when a witness gave evidence in a court 
of competent jurisdiction was perjury 
possible," he said.

The offence must be in a court of com
petent jurisdiction, and before an official 
competent to take the oath. In this in
stance the evidence was not taken before 
a court or a judicial officer. It was a 
bald oath made before a notary public 
far removed from any judicial proceed
ing. A notary public was never a judicial 
officer. This did not bring the case with
in the criminal code of Canada.

The language of the criminal code was 
very clear, and there was no ambiquity 
in it. In order that there might be no 
donbt he compared other sections of the 
code. “False oath” was alluded to and 
the difference shown from the code. 
“False oath” was an indictable offence, 
but was not extraditable.

Another indictable offence, according to 
the Canadian code, was the subscribing 
to a false statement before a notary pub
lic. The enumeration of this offence 
in the codé çlearly showed, said Mr. Col
lins, that a difference was recognized be
tween the oath made before a notary pub
lic and that in a court proceeding.

Mr. Collins having prepared the ground 
work, then cited the authorities to prove 
his stand. This included a very large 
number of cases in which it was shown 
that an offence must be proved to be such 
under the laws of the country sought by 
a fugitive before the latter could be ex
tradited. It was also shown that there 
was no extradition for the offence of 
“false oath." and that “false oath” could 
not he included in perjury. There were 
also ninny authorities for his other points.

Mr. Collins further argued that an oath 
an answer was not an oath
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ite. making glands, apd it enriches the body 
with an abundant supply of pure, rich 
blood.

No matter how powerful the intellect 
or the resources of intellectual power, it 
must be backed up by physical force. 
Every day the youth or man must manu
facture a pint of rich, arterial blood, 
that is pure, stimulating to the brain, 
and that can rebuild the tissues that were 
destroyed in yesterday’s work.

"My experience with Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery has been such 
that I am pleased to give it my en
dorsement,” writes Mr. A. Lachance, 
Warden of Chosen Friends, 133 SL Peter 
Street, Quebec, P. Que.:

" About six months ago, I found my 
condition very serious and needing 
mediate attention, on account of over
work and neglect. I could not sleep at 
night, appetite failed, my kidneys 
affected, causing backache and a 
pain in head. A friend advised that I . 
give your medicine a trial, and as he was 
so enthusiastic (it having cured him of 
kidney trouble), I bought a bottle to 
please him, not believing that it would 
give me permanent relief. The first 
bottle seemed to get right at the foot of 
the trouble, and I then felt that I had 
the right medicine, so kept on using it 
for two months, when I was entirely well 
and strong, and without pain or ache. 
Can you wonder then that I am pleased 
to recommend Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery ? ”

Read all about yourself, your system, 
the physiology of life, anatomy, hygiene, 
simple home cures, etc., in the " Common 
Sense Medical Adviser,” a book of 1000 
pages. For cloth-bound copy send 50 
cents in one-cent stamps, or for paper 
covered 31 stamps. Address Dr, R» V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

AH IMITATION OP NATURE’S METHOD 
of restoring waste of tissue and impover
ishment of the blood and nervous force 
is used when you take an alterative ex
tract of herbs and roots, without the use 
of alcohol, like Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. This vegetable medicine 
coaxes the digestive functions and helps 
in the assimilation of food, or rather 
takes from the food just the nutriment 
the blood requires.

Along with its use one should take 
exercise in the outdoor air, get all one 
can of God’s sunlight and air ; a mild 
breathing exercise practiced each day. 
This " Medical Discovery ” gives no false 
stimulàtion, because k does not contain 
alcohol or a narcotic. It helps diges
tion and the assimilation of such ele
ments in the food as are required for the 
blood. Instead of a cod liver oil, against 
which the already sensitive stomach will 
declare open rebellion, this tonic has a 
pacifying actiofi upon the sensitive stom
ach and gives to the blood the food 
elements the tissues require. It main
tains one’s nutrition by enabling him to 
eat, retain, digest and assimilate nutriti
ous food. It overcomes gastric irrita
bility and symptoms of indigestion, and, 
in this way, fever, night-sweats, head
aches, etc., are done away with.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
purifies the blood and entirely eradicates 
the poisons that breed and feed disease. 
It thus cures scrofula, eczema, erysipe
las, boils, pimples, and other eruptions 
that mar1 and scar the skin. Pure blood 
is essential to good health. The weak, 
run-down, debilated condition which so 
many people experience is commonly 
the effect of impure blood. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery not only 
cleanses the blood of impurties, but it 
increases the activity of the blood-
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“All right,” returned Judge Lampman, 
and the argument proceeded.

Mr. Collins then set forth the following 
principles which he proposed to prove by. 
the authorities. The courts could not, 
he said, enforce a treaty. To do this 
legislation must follow. The legislation 
so enacted must also be restricted to the 
terms of the treaty. If the legislation 
conformed to the terms of the treaty it 
was enforceable. If the legislation went 
beyond the terms or enumeration of the 
treaty it was nullified.

It was only logical that if an extradi
tion treaty was necessary that an legis
lative act could not extend the scope of 
the treaty.

He again put forward the argument 
that Canada could not enter into an ex
tradition treaty, that being peculiar to 
Great Britain.

Citing from authorities on international 
laws, he proceeded to show that no coun
try was obliged to surrender a fugitive 
to a demanding nation. In dealing with 
an extiedition case so far as Canada was 
concerned it was necessary to deal 
through the Imperial authorities, the 
party to the treaty.

Summarizing the case, Mr. Collins said 
that' the courts could not enforce the 
treaty without authority. No crime was 
extraditable unless enumerated in the 
treaty and if set forth in the legislation 
above the latter was null and void. There 
must be legislation- by an extradition act 
before judiciary could act. Under the 
law of Great Britain no treaty was self
acting.
force an act and not a treaty. The legis
lation enacted must be restricted by the 
terms of the treaty. It was not compe
tent for Canada to extend the scope of 
the treaty by any extradition act or 
otherwise. The act of 1886 attempted 
to extend the scope of the treaty and 
embrace perjury. It was therefore null 
and void in that particular. The act, 
however, sets forth that its terms shall 
not extend beyond the treaty. The act 
was in ponflict with the treaty and with 
the sovereignty of Great Britain.

He thought it had been sufficiently 
shown that there was no authority in the 
act of 1886 to permit of extradition. As 
a case in point he referred to the case of 
Bigby, who was charged with bigany.
Under the act of William IV., which was 
a very sweeping one, it was held that 
bigamy was an extraditable offence. But

one under the law vet it was not argument was put forward that this 
extraditable. ’ y went beyond the treaty, which was not

He then contended that according to enumerated as extraditable. It was held 
the law of Canada, at the present time tbat tbe alleged offender could not he 
perjury was not an extraditable offence ’ handed over- as the act went beyond the 

Extradition pertained to international treaty. proceedings before Judge Lampman.
law. It transcended the political life of The Dominion act of 1889 was consist- The California lawyer again showed 
the state, and dealt with the intercourse ent with the Asburton treaty, in that wonderful resource in meeting all the 
between nations. perjury was not enumerated. In 1890 points put forward. ,

None of the states of the United States, the new treaty between Great Britain Upon resuming in the afternoon Mr. 
he said, could have a voice in the making and the United States named perjury as Collins said there had been no attempt by
of an extradition treaty. Only the Unit- an extraditable offence. But no Domin- opposing counsel to show that an oath
e<l States, the sovereignty as it resided ion act was in existence tj> enforce this was required or authorized in verifying
in the nationality, was able to enter into treaty. The act of 1bs6 could not do a pleading according to the law of Can- In concluding his argument Mr. Col--
the treaty. The same was true of Can- so, which had been superseded by the act ada. Mr. Higgins had asked until Mon- lins expresed the hope that he had been
aila. Canada -rfas incompetent to enter °f 1889. The latter act could not doit, day b0 bring evidence 'from California to of some assistance in interpreting the
into treaty relations. They lay with as it did not enumerate perjury. The yr0ve that this oath was required or law. All that was sought was to invoke
Great Britain alone, for there resided treaty was not self-enforcing. authorized in that jurisdiction. This the protection of the law of Canada,
the sovereignty. The Dominion of Can- Mr. Collins then prepared to address latter was not relevant to the case. It He intimated he would now hand his
nda transcended its power in 1880, when himself to the court on the objection was simply a question of whether it was case over to his counsel, H. Dalas Helrnc-
lt went beyond the Asburton treaty in raised against the admission of evidence the practice in Canada. ken, K. C.
passing an extradition act which enumer- submitted. Mr. Higgins, raising the point that the Mr. niggins again contended that the
at™ offences not included in the treaty. Mr. Higins said he had not come pre- oath was permisseble in Canada, Mr. act of 1886 applied to any extradition ar-

nt the act of 1886 made provisions that pared to argue that point He had come Collins argued that the rules of the rangements, whether passed later than
its application should extend only so far to argue these points which aimed at the Canadian court directly negatived this, the act or not, and was citing "the acts

• Asburton treaty. very root of the matter. If the position It was necesary to produce the statute to show this when the court adjourned cursionists to their picnic grounds, and
it is one thing to make a treaty, an- taken by Mr. Collins on these points was purporting to make permissible the use at 4.30 up til 10.30 this morning. tugs were sent to the disabled Sirius.
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Mr. Collins argued that opposing coun
sel had not made proper use of the 
authorities he quoted. In quoting from 
Hawkins he argued that Mr. Higgins 
had in reading from the index on table 
of principal matters to substantiate a 
contention which was not borne out by 
the text.

“Counsel,” said Mr. Collins, “appear
ed to have will-----carelessly misrepre
sented the point” 1MAY MEET HERE. under the auspices of the council in Labor 

hall on Wednesday evening, August 3rd, on 
“How to Prevent Strikes.”

Mr. Collins argued- that the main.^ 
point had ibeen overlooked by opposing 
counsel in not attempting .to show that 
this verification to an answer contained' 
in a denial to a bill was an oath required, 
authorized or permitted in Canada. Per
mitted must mean in this sense that 
there is some sanction, by law for this. 
The oath must be based on some law. 
Without that it is an extra judicial oath.

His Honor then intimated that ac
cording to his present understanding of 
the procedure what was necessary was 
to show that the offence would have com 
siiluted perjury under the law of Can
ada, provided the facts as they exist in 
California existed here.

Mr. Collins said he would address him- 
eelf to that point.

The court then adjourned until the 
afternoon when this point will be dealt 
with.

The judiciary could only en- Dommlon Trades and Labor Congress May 
Assemble in Victoria Next Year.

APPRECIATE COURTESY.
It is not unlikely that the annual meeting 

of the Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada next year will be held in this city. At 
a meeting of the local council on Wednes
day evening, it was decided that one or two 
delegates be appointed to attend the meet
ing to be held in Toronto about the middle 
of September, and while there to urge- the 
congress to hold its next session at Vic
toria. In this connection a very encourag
ing letter has been received from Secretary- 
Draper. The Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress is a very important body, and it 
would be a distinct advantage for this city 
to capture its next annual gathering. It 
would be attended by about two hundred 
delegates, men who have attained deserved 
recognition for their efforts in the cause cf 
labor. The most westerly point thus far at 
which the meeting has been held is Winni- 
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Idaho Press Association Asknowledge 
Efforts of Tourist Association.

i

The Idaho Press Association after 
spending a very enjoyable day in this 
city left last evening for the Sound en 
route to Portland and subsequently Cali
fornia. They evidently warmly appre
ciated the efforts of the Tourist Associa
tion to entertain them,- for at a meeting 
held by them just before their departure 
for Seattle they passed the following 
resolution, a copy of which was sent to 
each of the local daily papers and to Mr. 
Cuthbert :

We,, the Idaho State- Press Association, 
for the first time as an association visiting 
Britisu Columbia, having had the pleasure 
of viewing the many beautiful scenes and 
joints of interest in and about Victoria, 
the Mecca of tourists, through the courtesy 
of the Tourists’ Association, including a 
delightful ride by both the street car sys
tem and the steam launch, a glimpse of £he 
wonders of Beacon Hill park, the privilege 
of an examination of the house of parlia
ment and the government museum, a trip 
by water to the Gorge, and street car trips 
*0 Esquimait, Oak Bay and other points, 
desire to express our hearty and sincere 
thanks for the privilege we have enjoyed of 
seeing the beautiful Gateway City «of West
ern Canada.

We wish especially to express our thanks 
to Secretary Herbert Cuthbert, of the 
Tourists’ Association, and his colleagues, to 
Abraham E. Smith, United States consul, to 
the St. Francis hotel for excellent service; 
and to others who have assisted to make 
our visit to the Evergreen City a pleasure 
long to be treasured In the memory of 
every member of me association.

D. L. BADLEY.
JOHN LAMB.
B. W. WHITTIER.
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taken to
under a judicial proceeding. In conclud
ing this point he said it would not be suf
ficient to show that this was an oath in a 
judicial proceeding, but it would be neces
sary to show that a statute, or the com
mon law of Canada, made this verifica
tion by affidavit essential.

Proceeding with another side of his 
argument, he held that even if, for argu
ment sake, it was proved that the offence 
was (From Saturday’s Daily.)

The reply of G. D. Colins to the argu
ment of Frank Higgins was completed 
yesterday afternoon in the extradition

peg.
should not make a strong bid
year’s- meeting.

The following committees were appointed:
Organizing committee—A. Johnson, E. 

Keown and T. H. Piper.
Finance committee—R. ’ Ryan, E. Lawry 

and J. McKenzie.
Press committee—R. Ryan and J. D. Mc- 

Niven, M. P. P.
Civic committee—R. T. Williams, A. John

son, C. Sivertz, E. Giillgan and J. Craw
ford.

Legislative committee—J. D. McNiven, M. 
P. P., C. Bnsustow, T. H. Piper, A. John
son and J. Todhunter.

Label committee—E. Keown, Miss Tolmie, 
G. Ccidwell and E. Lawry.

The arrangements for the Labor Day 
celebration were left in the hands of the 
executive committee. They will arrange 
for an excursion to Vancouver, where the 
demonstration will be held, this year. It 
was announced , at the meeting that John 
Z. White, representing the Henry George 
Club, of Chicago, will deliver a lecture

RAN STEAMER AGROUND.

Vessel Damaged and Was Beached By 
Captain to Avoid _ Panic Among 

Passengers.

New York. July 21;—The excursion 
steamer Sirius was deliberately run 
aground on North Brother Island to 
avoid a panic among her 1.000 passen
gers. and possibly a repetition of. tbe 
Slocum disaster.

The Sirius, carrying a Sunday school 
picnic, stove in her side on a rock at the 
very spot where the Slocum burned last 
year. Although the captain did not be
lieve his sliip would sink, he ran her 
aground with all possible dispatch and 
emptied the crowded decks with aid of 
small boats. Another boat,took the ex-

his withdrawal, the 
entrusted with a portrait 
ill Lady HaJdon, bearing 
which he was desired to 
Dr. Williams* Medicine 
portrait sketch- from the- 
published with this inter- 
adyship’s express permis-
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VICTORIANS BACKand a bad scare, the accident will not 
likely prove serious, as upon examination 
by a doctor he was pronounced apparent
ly uninjured.

DUNCANS NOTES.rlso denied landing and for several weeks 
she was a traveller up and down the 
coast on the steamers of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, 
friends of the moment took pity on her 
and in attorney brought her case up be
fore the courts and immigration bureau. 
All of this was without result.jfor the 
poor old woman, disowned by every one, 
a waif of the world, is to be sent to sea 
again.”

—A party of C. P. R. officials includ
ing Grant Hall, Winnipeg, superintend
ent of the motive power on western 
lines, and Wm. Cross, of the same place, 
assistant to the second vice-president, 
1 ave come to the coast to inspect the E. 
A N, railway, this being their first trip 

the line since it was acquired by 
the C. P. R.

1 j^ecak^etus. |

«LSAMIMM W* Olt> AM I 
tf MOVIMOtAL NEW» Mi A f
\Q |jj

FROM THE BIG FAIR (Special Correspondence of the Times.)
The regular meeting of the quarterly 

official board of the Methodist church 
was held on Saturday last. Rev. A. M. 
Sanford, of Nanaimo, chairman of the 
district, occupied the chair. Consider
able important business was transacted. 
The reports from the various appoint
ments showed that the cause is in. a 
prosperous condition, which will be a 
source of encouragement to the pastor, 
Rev. T. H. Wright, who has only re
cently entered upon his duties in the field. 
A resolution was passed inviting the dis
trict to hold the financial district meet
ing at Duncans.

Rev. C. M. Tait left on Thursday last 
for the Fraser river to spend his time 
with the Indiana during 
son. W. J. McKay will look after his 
work here during his absence.

Mrs. Captain Tate is spending a few 
weeks with friendsuin Chillawack.

Jas, M. Campbell has been awarded 
the contract for the new Episcopal 
church, to be erected here this season.

The many friends of Wm. Dodds will 
be sorry to learn that he has been ill for 
some time.

Miss Wildren, who has spent the past 
two or three years in this district, in
tends returning to her home in the East 
shortly.

Miss M. Frank, of Victoria, formerly 
teacher in the public school here, who is 
now teaching near Vernon, is the guest 
of Mrs. W. J. McKay.

Then
o

—Change in Douglas street and Bea
con Hill car service for one day only. 
To enable as many of the employees as 
possible to take a day off at the annual 
picnic the management of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company has decided 
to put on a twenty-minute service in
stead of the usual twelve-minute ser
vice on the aforementioned lines to-mor 
row, the 25th Inst. Travelling public 
please note.

Dr. Lewis ‘Halt and H. W Northc o 
Have Been Attending Conven- 

tions'in Portland,

—Iu the shipment of spring salmon 
brought in from the Straits Friday 
afternoon, there were no fish weighing 
uader 30 pounds, and many of them tip- 

tlie scales at 60 pounds.
—As the result of ÎT bush fire the 

trestle over Niagara canyon on the E.
N. Title was damaged Thursday and 

the Victoria train was unable to go far
ther north than the 14-mile post. The 
nsceasqyy • repairs were qompleted last 
rrighri’ anfi the usual service was con
tinued Friday.

------O------
■*—A meeting of merchants has been 
dal led for Wednesday next at 8.30 p.m. 
La the band rooms, Johnson street, to dis
cuss arrangements for the annual picnic.

representing the grocers, 
butchers and bakers are hard at Trork 
Ofeftftring for the outing, which will un- 

The Fifth

On Friday Dr. Lewis Hall, who has 
been attending a conference of dental 
practitioners at Portland, Ore., returned 
after a very pleasant trip. Although the 
convention does not close until this even
ing, Dr. Hall made a point of leaving 
soon enough to be in the city to vote on 
the by-laws yesterday. He said that 
there were no less than 1,000 delegates 
present, among whom were a number of 
the most distinguished dentists of the

and
Garesche, of this city, also attended, 
and were still sojourning in Portland 
when he left, having decided to stay a 
few days to take in the Lewis and Clark 
exposition more,thoroughly than they 
otherwise could..

On Saturday Pr. Hall. referred par
ticularly to the splendid dental exhibit in 
connection with?the convention. As an 
illustration of its magnitude he pointed 
out that the S. S. White factory, the 
most extensive manufacturers rf? 
stock-in-trade of, the world, sent out two 
carloads of apparatus for the display. It 
included ail the most modern appliances, 
and from the standpoint of the practi
tioner was most interesting and instruc
tive.

w ■a
—The Rev. Dr. Bryce, of Manitoba 

College, Winnipeg, will give his popular 
illustrated lecture, “Early Days in West
ern Canada, Including British - Colum
bia,” in St. Paul’s church, Victoria West, 
to-morrow evening at 8 o’clock, 
lecture will be free, and all interested 
are cordially invited to attend. Dr. 
Bryce is well known to be familiar with 
tile subject, and the lecture cannot fail 
to prove interesting and instructive.

—Steamer Whatcom is making an 
extra trip from the Sound to-day. No 
explanation has been given of the reason, 
but it is believed that it is because of 
the heavy travel between the Sound and 
Victoria.

over
the fishing sea-

-o-
The—Under instructions from the Victoria 

Building Society, Friday afternoon, 
W. F. Efardaker conducted a sale of real 
estate in which several properties were 
disposed of. No. 111-113 on Humboldt 
street was sold to H. S. Henderson for 
tl.e sum of $2,940. namely, two houses 
st $1,470 each. The house on Rock Bay 
avenue, No. 47, was sold for $1,575, Mr. 
Russell being declared the purchaser. 
The remainder of the lots were tempor
al ily withdrawn.

Verrindercontinent. Doctors

be a success. 
giftttjH band will participate.

1i o
-O—Tug Bute came in from the Capital 

City traps on Friday with 300 spring 
sstmon. The catch of sockeyeS taken at 
the same time and place were all dump
ed on to a scow and their number was 
not ascertained. The captain of the 
Bute says that the run in the Straits has 
not set inshore close enough for the 
satisfaction of the trap operators. F tom 
the Sound the following catches are re
ported: Point Roberts, three traps, 
24,000; Salmon banks, 10,000; Lopes 
Island, 10,000.

—Miss Kathéline Cockrell, of this city, 
who last year took first place in the 
junior departmental -examinations 
throughout the province, has this year 
captured the highest marks in the Mc- 
Gi# matriculation examination. She had 
a total of 512 marks out of a possible 
600. Comment on such splendid work to 
unnecessary.

dentaljV-Coisnel Jeffrey Porter, R. E„ direct
or’"of tfeé Mint at Calcutta, India, will 
be in British’Columbia shortly to report 
cr the production of nickel here. The 
government of India has passed an act 
authorising the use of nickel coins, and 
Col. Porter will coule to Canada to see 
if the nickel produced wilt he suitable 
for coinage. He will also visit the mines 
at Sudbury, Ontario. In British Colum- 
l ia but little nickel has been found, the 
m:ues at Sudbury being the large pro
ducers.

—The baad concert at Beacon Hill 
park On Sunday afternoon was very 
largely attended. The programme select
ed displayed good musical taste on the 
part of Bandmaster Pferdner, and his 
musicians did full justice to it.

—A quiet wedding was held at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd, 3 
Centre road, Saturday evening. When 
Miss Biitii Baldwin and Mr. William 
Wenger were joined in the holy bonds of 
matrimony by Rev. Mr. Russell, of fhe 
Reformed Episcopal church. Only the 
immediate relatives of the contracting 
parties were present. A dainty supper 
was served after the ceremony.

MANSON WINS OUT IN
ALBERNI ELECTION:The convention opened on Monday and 

closed this evening, and every day was 
marked by pnpegs and addresses on sub
jects of importance by delegates. Among 
those who contributed to the programme 
were the following prominent doctors: 
Frank S. Platt, editor of the Pacific 
Coast Dental Journal, San Francisco; D. 
D.. Smith, of Philadelphia; C. M. John
son, formerly prpfessor of the Northwest 
University, Chicago, and Dr. Marshall, 
of San Francisco, Cal.

thç proceedings 
vention occupied the attention of Dr. 
Hail to a great extent, he managed to 
spend some tirqe at the exposition. He 
paid particular Attention to the United 
States government building,, and says the 
exhibits are not only artistically ar
ranged, but calculated to give the visi
tor a general .idea of the principal indus
tries of the western portion of the Unit
ed States. The- salmon camming business, 
he says, id’illustrated very strikingly. 
Apart fronit1, the demonstration of the 
method of patching and preserving the 
fish, there is ah exhibit showing the de
velopment Of fhe salmon from the fry 
specimens representing tirions stages of 
growth. Then there is ah exhibit of for
estry, which attracts considerable atten-

Dr. Hall Spent time in the department 
reserved for electrical apparatus. He 
was specially interested in the mercury 
light, an invention which is expected to 
effect an important chalge in the system 
of public lighting whenOgenerally adopt
ed: It is contended that this only needs 
renewing three times a year, thus avold- 
W'the necessity of attending to each 
light every dayV

H.1 W. Nefthfcott, general secretary of 
the local Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion, is another Victorian who has re
turned from : Portland. 11 He has been at
tending a three days’ conference of the 
employed officers of (the northwest. 
Representatives were present from -Salt 
Lake City, San Francisco, Boise, Mis
soula, Victoria and the -principal cities 
of Oregon and Washington. The con
ference was fortunate in having present 
Dm Geo. Jv Fisher, physical director of 
the international committee, New York; 
W.: K. Cooper: general secretary of 
SpringfieldjnMase.; Professor Graham 
Taylor, of Chicago; Judge Lindsay, of 
Denver, and Judge Brown, of Salt Lake, 
judges of the juvenile Courts which have 
recently been:.- established, all of whom 
addressed the convention. The Portland 
association ^occupies a splendid building 
at the .corner, of Fourth and Yamhill 
streets, and to i accomplishing much for 
the community owing to the persistent 
energy of the! general secretary, H. W. 
Stone, andihig associates.

Speaking, of the fair,. Mr. Northeott 
said he had pot seen as much of -it as 
he would have liked, spending but one 

The United States 
ment building contained the most inter
esting exhibit, An unusually large num
ber of visitors had reached Portland dur
ing the prçsent week, . and the restaur
ants and hotels were ', doing a rushipg 
business. [The Victoria and Vancouver 
exhibit occupied a corner in the Foreign 
Exhibit building. Most Canadians who 
visited it weçe sorry more had not been 
done by either the Province or the Do
minion.

Conservative Candidate Returned With 
Good Majority—Results of Polling 

So Far Known.A new Atlas of the northwestern, 
and -middle western states with 

maps of the island possessions, Japan, 
China, United States and the world has 
jusi been issued by the Northern Pacific 
iairway jointly with the Burlington 
route and the Great Northern railway. 
It treats of boundaries, history, popula
tion, statistics, school population, state 
institutions, families, farms, manufac
turés, railway mileage, post offices, min
erals and state governments of each com- 
nifhwealfh traversed by the railways 
mentioned.
mafion for $1.00. A. M. Cleland, general 
passenger agent, Northern Pacific rail
way, St. Paul, Minn, - *

' -0----- *• " ; - -
J, Deans took place 

TlSirsday afternoon from the family 
residence, Oak Vale farm, Richmond 
to®, at 2.30 o’clock. Religious services 
wwe conducted by A. Williams, president 
of the Psychic Research Society, Ithe 
members, of which attended in a body. 
Anpropirate hymns were rendered both 
a tithe house and grave, and there were a 
large number of friends,present, includ
ing members of the Natural History So
ciety, of which organisation Mr. Deans 
wgs a valued member. There were many 
flqral tributes. The following acted as 
pallbearers. Capt. Cavin, Messrs. J. L. 
Stgith, J. Irvine, R. Scott, F. Sere and 
H*E. King.

„sera

The electors of Alberni constituency 
on Saturday decided that William Man- 
son, of Nanaimo, shall be their repre
sentative in the provincial legislature in 
succession to W. W. B. Mclnnes, now 
governor of fhe Yukon. Their verdict 
was announced in no uncertain terms, 
the Conservative candidate being return- 
i d with a majority which at the time of 
writing may be computed at sixty or 
thereabouts; the contest was a warm 
Cue from start to finish, the government 
side in particular waging a campaign 
that from its nature betokened1 their 
feverish anxiety, and the desperate 
state of mind with which they regarded 
the outcome.

For a man inexperienced in political 
campaigns and under the disadvantage 
of fighting a candidate who had behind1 
him the “fleshpots,” Mr. Aitken put up a 
good struggle. Most of the points heard 
from thus far give Manson a majority, 
with Quatsino and Cape Scott still un
known. The vote polled as far as 
known at the time of writing is as fol
lows:

NEGOTIATING FOR
PURCHASING FACTORY

of the-con-Althongh

o
—Steve White has been advised that 

the new tally-ho which he recently order- 
de has been shipped from Quincy, III.
The new vehicle will carry 20 people: Jt 
id provided with, rubber tires and pos
sesses every comfort found in such an 
vehicle. The tally-ho will he pain^qd There is a possibility that the Albion 
white, and will thus be distinguishable Iron Works stove factory will change 
froqi those already in service in this city, hands in. the course of a few days.

------o------  Sunday A. E. Peters, president of the
—The funeral of L. E. F. Armstrong Record Foundry & Machine Company, 

took place at 2.30 o’clock Friday from Moncton, N. B., accompanied by 
the I. O. O. F. hall, Douglas street. Ser- Peters, arrived in the city ostensibly on 
vices were conducted by Rev. S. J. pleasure. But Mr. Peters had an im- 
Thinnpson, assisted by Rev. W. Leslie portant business reason for coming to 
Clay. There was a large attendance of the Pacific Coast. He wanted to ascer- 
friends and many floral tributes were tain whether there was not a favorable 
presented. Members of the local I. O. opetimg for the establishment of a
O. F- lodges attended in a body, and the branch foundry in British Columbia, 
following acted as pallbearers: C. J. Almost immediately upon his arrival in 
ChatSmftn, P. G. (representing Tatnai Victoria he was informed that the Albion 
Lodge, No. 9, Kamloops). J. Renfrew, J. Iron Works factory could be purchased. 
York, P, G>, G, Jeeves. P. G., J. Wilby, Since then he has been engaged inspect-
P. G.; and J. Pope, P. G. '.in* the plant and, it is understood, that

------o------  he will meet fhe directors of the company
"1 —At an emergency: meeting of .the some time to-morrow in order to submit 
Woman’s Auxiliary Society of the Jubi- a proposition for their consideration, 
ice hospital, and the Daughters of Pity Assisting Mr. Peters in his negotiations 
on Friday the treasurer reported the is VV. E. Miiiner, a prominent resident of 

-augmentation of the fund for the chil- Sackvilie N. B.
dren’s ward by $500 as a result of the So far the negotiations have not as- 
rlfer made by P. R. Ker, namely, that sumed definite shape. When seen by a 
he would Contribute $100 if four other Times representative on Monday Mr. 
gentlemen would do the same. 0. H. Peters was very reticent. He explained 
Todd, R. P. Butchart, D. Boecowitz and that matters were in such a condition 
Wm. Wilson have generously responded, that it was impossible for him to. give an 
Other donations ware acknowledged as interview. All he had done was to look 
follows: Rev. F. G. Walker, $15, which over the local foundry with a view to 
includes $10 from Wm. Femie, Oak Bay purchasing it. He was favorably im- 
r.venue; Bricklayers’ Union, per W. A. pressed with the outlook and would meet 
Jones, $26; Miss Florencè See, $15, while the directors of the Albion Iron Works 
Mr. Levison has promised $25 and James to discuss the question.
Dunamuir $50. This makes the total The Record Foundry & Machine Com- 
fond $4,543.50, leaving $400 to be raised, pany represented by Mr. Peters is one 
The treasurer also gratefully acknowl- Of the largest stove factories of Can- 
enged the receipt of $50 from Mrs. Col- ada. Its headquarters are at "Moncton, 
lh on, to provide a cot in memory of New Brunswick, but there is an exten- 
h rank Collison. sive branch at Montreal. There are hun

dreds of men in its employ at both the 
—“ Among the guests at the Hotel Van- establishments mentioned, and the ar- 

couver at present is Major R. G. Ed- tide turned out is generally considered 
wards Leekie, who acted as recruiting as high class, as any to be obtained on 
officer for the second contingent of Can- the continent. That such a concern is 
adian Mounted Rifles during the Boer anxious to identify itself with -the inter
war,” says the Vancouver N.ews-Adver-, qsts of Victoria prom ses a future com- 
tiser. “He was wounded at Paardeberg mercial activity in that line the import
ant afterwards stricken with enteric ance of which is difficult to fully realize, 
fever. The Major takes great interest Mr. Peters’ Company is evidently im- 
in matters Canadian, and speaks very' pressed with the Value of having fae* 
hopefully of the increasing interest in tories at several widely separated points 
Canada being shown by alt classes in the from East to West,, so that orders from 
Old Country. Major Leekie is interest- any place within the Dominion may be 
ed in a London syndicate which has re- filled wth the utmost dispatch, 
cently secured a concession in Eastern That the Albion Iron Works stove de- 
Somaliland. He will spend a few days partment would prove a splendid 
here before returning home.” Major cess under such an administration seems 
Leekie, it will be remembered, was badly assured. In the first place all the 
mauled by a leopard in Somaliland some material could be procured at bed-rock 
time ago. an account of which appeared price through the company’s eastern 
in the Times. nections. This would be a big advantage

in the operation of the local 
Then there is no doubt that the securing 
of the local plant would mean a consid
erable extension in the capacity of the 
factory, a consequent increase in. the 
number of men employed. "

While in the city Mr. and Mrs. Peters 
are staying at the. Dominion, while Mr. 
Miiiner is a guest at the Driard.

Eastern Business Men Anxious to Ob] 
tain Stove Department of 

Albion Iron WorksA mine of valuable infor-

The funeral of

Mrs.

•I V'.
Maneon. Aitken.

Wellington .......... . 64
Bamfleld ................................
Alberni ............... ........
Stubbe’s Island ................. .
Parksville.......................
New Alberni ........................
Nanooee.................................
Ucluelet.......... . ..............
Uchucklesett ................ .
Texada ...................................
Clayoquot.................. ...........
Deer jCreek ....................... .

-41O
8tierers Ÿ-Z (Wise Head) DwVifectant 8oe 

ttbwder dusted ii> the bath softens tia 
«niter at the same time *^«4; it disinfects. 4

•e-The annual outingCjp| the Ladies of 
the Maccabees held on Friday at the 
G*ge -proved most enjoyable. Many 
members from the three local hives were 
present, and as all had availed them
selves of thé prrviïeg#’-»f inviting their- 
triends*-the number wee. Considerably 
augmented. During the afternoon the 
encampment was visited by lady visitor» 
jL~tin Vancouver, who ere at present so- 
jeii-n&ig in the city, ahd needless to say 
n’l enjoyed the pleasant intercourse 
which followed. One feature of the 
day’s outing was the guessing contest 
for the Brackroan-Ker, as present name
less breakfast food. Tills proved both 
amusing and instructive to old and 
young, and from opinions expressed it is 
safe to say that the competition Will 
likely prove a close one.

36
12
17

3
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OPENING CAMPAIGN
OF ADVERTISEMENT

Officials of Great Northern Publicity 
Department Spent Yesterday In the 

City—Their Plans

-o-

o
—Commander John Franklin Parry, 

commanding the survey vessel Egeria on 
the l’acific Coast, has just been promot
ed to the rank of captain. Capt. Parry, 
who is a relative of the great discoverer, 
entered the navy in 1877, and reached 
his late rank five years ago. He was 
lieutenant of the Rambler during the 
naval and military operation at Suakin. 
in the Eastern Soudan. 1884-85 (Egypt
ian medal and Khedive’s star), and com
manded a party of the same cruiser 
which was landed to protect the British 
resident at Mempakol, North Borneo, 
1888, against a hostile tribe. He com
manded the Dart in the survey of the 
Australian coast. 1895-1900, and was as
sistant to the chief hydrographer, 1900- 
1903. He was appointed to the Egeria 

1903.

A party consisting of J. F. Marrow, 
general advertising agent of the Great 
Northern Railway; S. Glen- Andrus, of 
the Chicago Record Herald; Mrs. An
drus and son Vaile, and F. W. Bates and 
Paul Shephard, photographers, were in 
the city yesterday. They left on the 
Princess Victoria last night Jfor Seattle, 
where they will rejoin their special car 
“Wisconsin,” and continue their journey 
eastward, making stops at all important 
points along the line of the Great North
ern railway. Especial attention will be 
given to the Kootenay, Okanagan and 
Slocan districts.

The object of the party in- making the 
extended tour of the lines is to secure 
data and information relative to the ma
terial resources and opportunities along 
the line, and also photographs. The trip 
will be one that will no doubt bring ex
cellent results, as one of the objects is to 
engender a feeling of co-operation among 
the people in the various cities visited in 
an advertising way, which will no doubt 
redound to the advantage of everyone in
terested.

day there. govern-

suc-
yi.i<

raw
A SINGULAR CASE.

con-
Man Sentenced to Death Was Forgotten 

and ÈLmBeen in Jail 23 Years. 
n. - -~~

Chicago,- July 22.—A writ of habeas 
corpus on behalf of John Gates, a pri
soner in the.istate penitentiary at Joliet 
is under consideration, and passing on its 
merits, the court will be compelled to de- 
c'de as to whether the prisoner in a legal 
sense is dead or alive.

On November 9th, 1881, Gates in a 
quarrel, killed- a neighbor, John W. Hes- 
sell. Gates twas sentenced to hang on 
March 24tli, 1882. He was taken to the 
penitentiary on a death warrant, but 
when the day set for the execution came, 
everybody seemed to forget Gates, and 
he was not executed. He has remained 
ever since in the penitentiary, and for 
twenty-three years has been a model 
prisoner. For ail these years Gates has 
been afraid to say a word for fear the 
sheriff would remember him and carry 
the sentence into effect His sister, who 
lives in Chicago, has however, started a 
movement in his behalf, which raised the 
application for habeas corpus.

It is the opinion in the office of the 
state’s attorney that Gates will eventu
ally be given his freedom for the reason 
that he should have been hanged in that 
term of court in which the sentence was 
imposed. This not having been done, 
jurisdiction over him ceases.

concern.
—Frank Stevenson is the latest to join 

Victoria corps of automobilists. He re
cently purchased a splendid Oldsmobiie 
touring car. and is thoroughly satisfied 
with it. The Oldsmobilè machine is 
evidently becoming very popular here, 
there being five or six in use, with the 
prospect of several more before long. 
Victoria is undoubtedly forging to the 
front as an automobilist’s resort, its 
magnificent country roads offering spe
cial inducement for those fortunate 
enough to possess the horseless carriages 
to come here. There is every reason to 
believe that next year there will be more 
machines in evidence in Victoria than in 
any city of its size on the continent. 
Most assuredly there is no better place

O
—A two days’ excursion which would 

both intsructive and pleasant has 
been suggested -by some members of the 
board of trade. Their idea is for the 
steamer City of Nanaimo to be secured, 
to leave some Friday night or early 

' S’dturdti.v morning, t'o proceed dp the east 
coast of the Island to Tod Inlet, where 
the cement works could be inspected; 
thence, to Port Angeles for a visit to the 
Itondhle smelter, tiled up the coast again 
to Texada. where the mines there could 
be taken in. From this Island a return 
to Comex could be made, after which a 
run across tlio Gulf would enable the 
passengers to view the fishing fleet at 
the mouth of the Fraser. The steamer for them, 
could return to Victoria some time during 
Sunday night. So far nothing definite 
along this line has been determined, but 
i: is quite likely that such an excursion 
will take place, and there is no question 
that it would be largely patronized by 
the business men of Victoria.

prove

ARMIES ARE ACTIVE. “We are much impressed with Vic
toria," said Mr. Marrow. “We made the 
most of our stay in your city, and visit
ed every important point. You certainly 
have a beautiful city. I am much im
pressed with the neatness of your busi
ness section, the splendid appearance of 
your mercantile establishments and the 
general air of prosperity evidenced.

“As to our trip I will say that we have 
no cause for complaint. We have been 
welcomed in every city visited, and 
shown every courtesy. The people of 
this’section- certainly have great faith in 
their country, and justly so. This sec
tion of the Northwest is assuredly a 
country of magnificent possibilities. All 
it needs is concerted action on the part 
of its people in..an effort to advertise ex
tensively these splendid resources. You 
appreciate that the advertising we do, 
and the literature we publish must of 
necessity generalize, and it behooves the 
people of every city along the line to 
augment our publicity plans by furnish
ing us with plenty of printed matter, 
which we can send to inquirers as to this 
or any section.

“Mr. Andrus, who is with me. is one 
of the best known newspaper men in 
the country. He is on this trip for the 
purpose of securing data for a series of 
articles to appear in the Chicago Record 

—...» .j Herald. This in itself will be one of the

Japanese Forces in the Field Consider
ably Over Half a Million Strong.

Uridiapupdze, Manchurcia, July 22.— 
The Japanese armies at present occupy 
the position of an immense sickle, with 
the handle reaching from a few miles 
south of Liao Y’ang and passing through 
Chantafu, the blade circling northward 
toward Kirin, at the top of the Korean 
coast, south of Possiet bay. It is esti
mated that Gen. Nogi has 80 battalions, 
Gen. Oku 60, Gen. Nodzu 36, Gen. 
Ivuroki 160, each averaging a thousand 
men. The numerical strength of "the 
Japanese is 550.000 bayonets, with 2,000 
field and mountain" guns and about 100 
siege guns.

The Japanese exti-eme left is guarded 
by Gen. Tamura's cavalry division. The 
Chinese in the Japanese service are in 
the centre, screened by cavalry under 
command of Gen. Ohihara.

The rains thus far have been

o-
—Sunday at the 

Mr. Charles Percy sang with splendid 
effect the beautiful sacred song “By the 
Waters of Babylon.”

,-tropolitan church

o
—A very interesting recital is to he 

given in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church on Wednesday evening, August 
2nd. The choir on this occasion will be 
assisted by Mr. C. Percy, of London, On
tario. organist and choir master of 
Trinity church, in that city, and teacher 
of* piano, violin and voice culture in the 
conservatory of music. He is also a gold 
medalist of that institution.

o-
—Mrs. Norrington, whose futile at

tempts t'o ’.and on Canadian soil gave her 
considerable prominence some time ago, 
i- to he sent to sea again according to 
the following 
“The troubles of the unhappy Mrs. Mar
garet Norrington, who claims fo be the 

’ widow of a British army officer, are not 
yet over. She arrived at this port last 
February, aud went across to San Fran
cisco. from where she took passage to 
Victoria, B. C. She was deported to the 
Golden Gate. The immigration officials, 
findv.tg she bad no money, declined to 
allow her to land again, and sent hen 
lack to British territory. There she was

dispatch from Oakland:

It. W. Eaton, of Nova Scotia, arrived from 
the. East Sunday and Is among the guests 
at the Driard.' He Is in the stationery and 
fancy goods business, and Is .here for the 
purpose of looking into the possibility of 
locating In the city, 
brother of P. H. Eaton, superintendent of 
public schools, and L. Eaton, the local auc
tioneer.

less
heavy than, usual, and it will be possible 
to begin operations sooner than expected.

Japanese cruisers are making demon
strations along the coast in the rear of 
the Russian forces, evidently intent on 
facilitating the advance of Gen. Haze- 

.... cuwa’s force bv menacing the Russian 
ately, with exception of a few bruises line of communication.

—This morning a boy named Cecil 
Dean about eight years of age. while 
climbing into a milk van on Government 
street, was thrown to the pavement by 

The rear wheel Mr. Eaton to athe team starting 
pass eu over the boy’s body, but fortun

•I ---j- d, i.cim*

r

DON’T FORGET
We are the people for Picnic Supplies. In fact, we do everything for 

you but EAT!
TOILED HAM, sliced to order, per lb............................................
ROAST BEEF, sliced to order, per lb......................... ...................
ROAST MUTTON, sliced to order, per lb....................................
ROAST VEAL, sliced to order, per lb.. ....................................
ROAST PORK, sliced to order, per lb..........................................
HAM SAUSAGE, sliced to order, per lb......................................
POTATO SALAD—20c. PER POUND.

We sell Bread and slice it to any thickness by machinery.

I35c.
40c.

I .... 40c. 
—. 40c. 
.... 40c. 
.... 15c.,

?

Dixi H. Ross & Go. j
, The Progressive Grocers

OCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOflOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

RED JACKET
“So Easy to Fix”

FORCE AND LIFT PUMPS
For Descriptive Catalogue, apply to

•i •i
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

P. 0. DRAWER 613. TELEPHONE 53.

100000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000$

LICENSE ■ TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

best advertisements the country along our 
line ever received, and is the kind that
““n^TayoTpublicity ‘the advertis- "COMPANIES^ACT, 18D7.’’

ing department of Great Northern rail- Canada:
way is doing a great work. The pub- ErovA55e 01 British Columbia, 
licity feature of this department is con- “ ■
ducted upon an elaborate scale. A week- Umdon and Utobc Insurant Comply:“£ 
ly syndicate letter is fumisned to neany authorized and licensed to carry on busi- 
6,000 publications of every class and des- nees within the Province of British Colurn- 
cription from the little country weekly to SS? carry out or effect all or auy of 
the metropolitan daily. This matter ap- : Se^lsÆ^^h^fty^^X-'' 
pearing, these publications are exploit- British Columbia extends, 
ing articles and are read by over seven) The head office of the Company Is situate 
million people. You can readily see that tf fhlfrepital of the
this is advertising which is bound to is £2,060,000. 
bring results. All we need' now is addi- The head office of the Company in this 
tional inforamtion and a sincere co-oper- vi 1> uate^ ^ Government
ation on the part of the newspapers along address to the same, is the attorney for the 
our line, and a willingness on the part Company.
of the people to aid in this advertising Given under my hand and seal of «office at Wû otv* in unaa akQa Victoria, Province of British Columbia,campaign. We are m hopes that the end this 19th day of July, one thousand nine 
which we hope to attain will be realized, hundred and five.
At any rate we are sowing good seed, and (L.S.) S. Y. WQOTON,
we Mope for a bumper crop of advertis- Th. ^*j«trar.______.._____ îaiT au a xt _a-l The objects for which the Company ising co-operation with the Great Northern established and licensed are:
railway.” To carry on the business of life assurance

In all its branches and In particular to 
grant or effect assurances of all kinds for 
payment of money by way of a single pay
ment or by several payments 
upon the death, or marriage, 
failure of issue of, or the attainment of a 
given age by any person or persons, or upon 
the expiration of any ffiCed or ascertainable 
period, or upon, the happening of any other

San Franekefi .Tnlv 99__Aftor contingency or event dependent upon or. * ^ connected with human life, or the occur-
Britt-'bullivan fight, last night, in which rence of any contingency or event which
Britt flwflTded thft fWkmn of 1 w<>uld or might be taken to affect the in--nmt was awarded tne decision at the f terest, whether vested, contingent, expect-
ci d of the 26th round, and thus retained • ant or otherwise, or of any person or per- 
,he lightweight championship of th. . S ‘e“ e‘S k S
world, the refree, Jack Welch said: “It lifetime of any other person or persons, or 
was a still horse against a sellinir niater upon tie 1088 °* recovery of contractual or Britt gave a ^arveUous exMMtion oi ^ CapaC‘tJ ln ^
scientific boxing. His generalship was To carry on the business of fire Insurance 
perfect, and during the whole time SuMi- 10 811 Rs branches and to grant Insurances 
van never landed an effective blow. He property caused by o™efultlng from Hght- 
diô little leading, and did mo^t of his ning, hailstorm, tempests, earthquakes, ex
fighting in the clinches, when he would Plosions, the overflow or inundation of 
Play his right against Britt’s rib* It, %% a0rd^".aT^nd,U and'^^anl Lm- 
" as isntt s tight from the eagthth round ance» against Injury or damage to or loss 
by a clean margin, although Sullivan [ or damage of property during transit by 
f ,ught fiercely from start to finish.” j burglary ortotft. ” *

Company

RETAINS CHAMPIONSHIP.
or otherwise 
or birth, or

Referee Says Fight Was Britt’s From 
the Fight Round.

»

PERSONAL.
Ing done on his Injured, arm* Is progressing 
nicely. Mr. Mecredy underwent quite a for
midable and painful operation, more than 
forty pieces of skin being^ required to sup
ply the wounded parts. \

• * •

Dr. and Mrs. Clemence have returned from 
Portland after over a week visiting the 
Lewis & Clark exposition and the dental 
congress, which was in session four days. 
The doctor put in the most of hto time at
tending the dental congress, gathering the 
latest information and devices in dentistry, 
while Mrs. Clemence was highly entertained 
in seeing thé city and exposition. The 
doctor says Portland is a very pretty place, 
but thinks Victoria can surpass the resi
dences in beauty. He says the weather was 
very warm compared with Victoria.

• • •
Robert Dollar, head of the well known 

Dollar Steamship Company, is at the Dri
ard. He came north from San Francisco 
by the overland route. The firm of which 
Mr. Dollar is head owns the Stanley Dollar, 
which is about to arrive from Honolulu 
bringing a number of Japanese. This is thé 
vessel which had a strenuous experience in 
the Hawaiian port, where strong objection 
was made to taking away the Japanese 
laborers.

Senator O. H. Avery and wife, Miss 
Clara Avery, Master O. Avery and Miss 
Brown, of Troy, Mo., are making a tour 
of the West, and are visiting Mrs. Avery*» 
sister, Mrs. A. B. Ellis, 65 Menzies street.

• • *
C. F. Adams, who held the- position of 

night clerk at the Dominion hotel for a 
number of years, to now employed at the 
Ranler Grand, Seattle.

BOUNDARY MINES.

Output for 1905 Has Passed the Half Mil
lion Tons Mark.

Phoenix, July 22.—Boundary ore shipments 
now run over the half million ton mark 
for 1905, the following being the output for 
this week: Granby mines, to Granby smelt
er, 11,342 tons; Mother Lode, to B. C. Cop
per Co. smelter, 2,912 tons; Emma, to Nel
son smelter, 297 tons; E. P. U., to B. C. 
Copper and Trail smelters, 50 tons; total 
for the week, 14,601 tons; total for the 
year to date, 508,844 tons.

-j Boundary smelters treated as follows: 
Çfranby smeicer, 11,540 tons; B. C. Copper 
Elmelter, 2,102 tons; total for the week, 
1|,642 tons; total for the year, 517,892 tons.

* * *

Capt. ajid Mrs. Wheeler, of Cork, are in 
the city, where they will in future reside. 
Capt. Wheeler has erected a home on Rich
mond avenue. They spent some time In the 
Boundary en route, visiting their son, Ar
thur Wheeler, at Greenwood. The latter 
and family accompanied Capt. and Mrs. 
Wheeler to Victoria.

* * •
Oscar Hallam and wife, of St. Paul, 

Minn.; Miss Ellen M. Lee and Miss Emma 
W. Lee, of Jamaica Plains, Mass. ; Robt. 
Brownlee, of Montreal; Robt. Dollar, Miss 
E. J. Barker and Miss L. F. Bray, of San 
Francisco, Cal., are in the city. They are 
guests at the Driard hotel.

» * •
J. K. Mecredy, who went into St. Joseph’s 

hospital a few days ago to have gsome graft-

MARRIED.
WJNGER-BALDWIN—On the 22nd Inst., ^ 

by Rev. Mr. Rnksell, at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd, 3 Centre road.
Mr. William Winger and Miss K«ttt 
Baldwin.

DIED.
ARMSTRONG—At Kamloops, B. C., on July 

18th, 1905, L. E. F. Armstrong, aged .r- 
yeara, a native of Stouville, Out., find 
brother of R. W. R. Armstrong and 3U>s 
K. Irene Armstrong, of this city.
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do everything for

$35c.
40c.
40c.
40c.
40c.
15c. <

lachinery. £

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Ï! The Sunlight way of wash
ing requires little or no 

You should tryTOD INLET NOW 
HIVE OF INDUSTRY

Dangers lu the Way of Navigation 
Which Have Recently Been 

Marked.OUTLINES POLICY * Soap.
Will not injure

The following notices to mariners have 
just been issued by the department of 
marine and fisheries:SPEAKS TO PEOPLE

OF YUKON TERRITORY rics.
dainty fab- Referring to notice to mariners No. 28 

(05) of 1905, further notice is hereby 
g.ven that, in addition to the three new 
beacons established in Mud bay to mark 
the edge of the spit extending southwest- 
ward from Biackle spit, several addi
tional beacons were placed in the Big 
Sine and serpentine to mark the chan
nel. The Big Slue is now marked by 17 
single pile black beacons and one single 
pile red beacon. The junction of the 
Serpentine and Big Slue is marked, as j 
before, by a three-pile beacon, painted 4 
in red and black horizontal bands. The- <
Serpentine is marked by seven single pile 
black beacons and 9 single pile red bea
cons, with a three-pile beacon, painted in 
led and black horizontal bands, marking J 
the eastern edge of the bank at the < 
entrance of the^erpentine, the beacon 1 
tearing from thePvést tangent of Blackie j 
spit, north, four and- a quarter cables.
Nearly the whole of the beacons in fhe <
Big Slue and Serpentine dry at low ^ 
water. The Nicomek’l river is marked <t 
by four single pile black beacons and Jj 
two single pile red beacons. *

Commander J. F. Parry, R. N„ re- < 
ports the existence of the following rocks j 
off the north end of Thetic Island: (a) *
A rocky patch, composed of rock, large, 
s: ones and sand, lies off the west side of 
Reef point, fhe northwest point of 
Thetis Island; it has several heads with 
6 feet on them at low water, and is con
nected with fhe shore; the outermost 
bead bas a depth of 6 feet over it at low 
water, and lies 2J/o cables southerly 
from Reef point, with the shore line 
abreast of it 1 4-5 cables distant. This 
places fhe outer edge of this shoal just 
outside the 8 fathoms shown - on the 
charts, (b) A rock, having 4 feet over 
il at low water, was found at the west
ern side of the entrance of North cove,
Thefis Island; it is situated with Reef 
point bearing S. 52 degrees W„ distant
3 1-10 cables; it is 1 7-10 cables from 
the shore abreast of it. Another rocky 
head, with 12 feet over it at low water, 
lies N. 54 degrees W. distant % 
cable from the above rock.

Commander J. F. Parry, R. N., re
ports the existence of a rock, awash at 
low water, lying at a distance of 1 1-10 
cables off the east extreme of the east
ernmost island of the "De Gourcey group, 
approximately just outside of the 2 
fathoms shown on the chart.

Commander J. F. Parry, R. N., re
ports the existence of the following 
reeks in the approach to Gabriola pass: 
la: On close examination of Gabriola 
reef, thé southernmost danger was found 
t-> be a depth of 18 feet at low water, 
with Gabriola beacon bearing due North, 
distant 1 3-10 miles, (b) A rockj with
4 feet over it at low water, was found 
off the eastern entrance to Gabriola. 
pass, lying 2 1-5 cables S. 68 degrees É. 
from the southeast extreme of the long 
island abreast of the pass. This plates 
the danger about midway between the 
extreme of the island and the 3% fathoms 
shown oil the chart.

A canal has been cut through tjhe: 
narrow neck of 'land on Pender Island 
between Bedwel-1 harbor and Port 
Browning, with a depth of 10 féet at low 
water; to allow small craft to pass 
through. Two spar buoys have been 
established off the southern etitt of the ’ 
canal, at the entrance to thé Cové, to 
mark two rocks, one on each side of the g 
dredged passage. The rocks dry at low 
water. The eastern buoy is painted red 
and the western bùôÿ 'black.

The black conical buoy marking 
Rosenfelf reef, off the east end of Turn-, 
bo Isidnd, and heretofore moored in 12 
fathoms water 114 miles N. 4 degrees É.> 
from the lighthouse on the east point of 
Katurna Island, has been replaced by an 
i:on can bnoy surmounted- by a edge, the 
whole jnllnted black, and moored in the 
same position.

The red can buoy surmounted by a 
cage heretofore moored off Gtpÿ point,
Burrard inlet, and known as Grey point 
fairwaÿ budy, has been replaced by a 
tell buoy of United States government 
pattern; moored in the same position.
The buoy is ,of steel, painted red, add is 
surmounted by a bell rung by the motion 
of the buoy on thé waves. It is moored 
about 1(4 miles N. 27 degrees W.' from 
Grey point.

On 25th May, 1905, a beacon consist
ing of à white triangular wooden prism 
on end, 6 feet wide on each side and 12
feet high, was ^stablishéd on the western LIBBY’S SALAD DRESSING, bottle
end of Peninsula point, northeastern
side of Tongass narrows. Also on the
same date Rosa Reef beacon, an iron
spindle, was replaced without change in
location by a concrete truncated pyramid
20 feet high, 12 feet square at the base,
4 feet square at the top and surmounted 
by a spindle 12 feet high, terminating in 
a spherical cage 3 feet in diameter. The 
lower half of the concrete and the 
spindle and cage are black; the upper 
half of thé concrete is white.

Works of Vancouver-Portland Cement Com
pany Present a Busy Scene-Capacity 

Will Be Doubled.

3B

SSlCommissioner Mclnnes Favorably Im
presses a Large Gathering at Ban

quet Tendered Him the spot.” (A voice: “The man behind 
the gun.” (Loud laughter.)

“Now with respect to large grants of 
natural wealth. You have had in this 

"A new star has risen in Yukon,” says territory in years past what are termed
I have heard of them.

W***************************************************
N

Leading Dressmakers
3 and Ladies’ Tailors use Belding’s Silk on their smartest suits, i 
% gowns and waists. They know that '. J

and a half ago a Victoria 1 when the company is ready to look after 
wishing to convey his boat to

A year it there is no doubt that the Territories 
and Manitoba will pay heavy tribute to the Dawson Weekly News of July 14th, 
Vancouver Island for this commodity.

And this is not the least satisfactory 
side of the matter. It is small satisfac
tion to the people of Victoria and little 
encouragement to future investment 
along what may be termed speculative 
lines, if the money thus invested is 
wasted and the enterprises in which it is 
placed fail. But while the demand for 
our cement outruns the supply, and our 
traps are filled with the lordly salmon it

sportsman
gaanich Inlet hired a conveyance, and 
following the main highway through the 
beautiful peninsula of the same name, 

the trunk road about twelve miles 
Victoria. Here he diverged to the

concessions.
(Laughter.) Some of these concessions 
have greatly alarmed -you. and many of 

Mclnnes to the Governorship of the Yu- them have interested ns on the outside.
Well, geneltmen, I wish-to say in regard 
to the concessions that have been grant
ed that a bargain has been made between 
the government of Canada and the con- 

his arrival, the News reports him as say- cessionaires. 
ing whatever may have been the rule in

in referring to the advent of W. W. B.

Belding’s Spool Silk jton.left In the address given by the new Gov
ernor at the reception, accorded him onfrom

left and followed what is still known as 
tin- Limekiln road, until, descending a 
long grade 
y odd inlet through the foliage which 
Crew thickly.on its shores. No sign of 
life, or of human occupation marked the 
scene, excepting the scamper of a band 
uf deer which hurried up the precipitous 
banks across the bay as he dropped his 
i-moe in the water,. A tumbledown 
wharf, a deserted lime kiln, and the al
most unused road leading to them, alone 
marked where the hand of industry had 
left its impress on the spot, only to be 
withdrawn as if the futility of a fight 
with the forces of nature, had beeh recog-

This was but eighteen 
Tlie same man visiting the scene to-day

sews smoothly and evenly—is free of knots and kiflks—runs freely 
5 in the highest speeded sewing machines without breaking.

That is a hint worth following 
to those who sew at home.

Every desired color, shade and O 
tint for hand and machine stitch- /W fa

M

he saw the blue waters of “They have placed the government seal 
the past, the civil servants for the future upon these contracts and these rights 
will abstain from political action. (Wild must be protected. The Dominion gov- 
enthusiasm and applause.) On the out- ernment is not the only party to the con- 
side the people have come to regard the tract. The concessionaires) are a party 
politics of the Yukon as rather pictures- to it also, and just as they expect the 
que. (Loud laughter.) We have read government to keep its contract With 
some peculiar items in connection with them, so the government expects that

they will live up to their agreement. And,

*Justifies the Faith
of eastern and local capitalist alike, and 
proves how wide open is the door of 
opportunity in th# West Cor those who 
have the enterprise to eater.

Some one
lumbia Nature works in the superlative 
degree. It is because its gold is more 
abundant, its wheat heavier, its fruit 
larger and finer, its fish more plentiful, 
that the province enjoys its point of van
tage to-day with regard to all these 
varied lines. And what is true of 
natural products is likewise true of other 
lines—even of cement. The engineer’s 
test of cement is what is called the sand 
test, and the tensile test. By the former 
95 per cent, of the article is required to

ing and embroidery.
Leading «tores everywhere sell Belding’s Silk.'V*

election matters up here. I have been a 
politician myself, and I used to consider for “ï part, I can say that from now 
that I was “on to a few of the ropes”— cn the concessionaires will be expected 
(loud laughter)—but there were wrinkles to perform their part. (Loud applause.) 
introduced into politics here that were “&> regard to people' acquiring large 
never tried in my province. (Laughter.) tracts of minéral lands ailT can say is 
Now, gentlemen, to be serious, the in- that it is tue duty of the individual who 
dividual must be allowed to give a free so acquires it to develop that property; 
man’s vote. it is a duty that he oWes to his fellow

“I can tell you to-night that there will citizens. So far as I ato concerned the 
be changes in the Yukon council. (Hear, »aa owns mineral wéalth and is
hear! and laughter.) But, -gentlemen, I holding it without workmgjt, will never 
am not in position to tell you to-night he encouraged. (Loud àppteuse.) I m- 
along what lines or to what extent there ten^ to discourage such ft thing, 
will be changes. .“Sir, we a ré living in a far corner of

“Whatever changes will he made will, the earth here. Many <f% you are living 
however, be more in accord with the here under a certain amount of discom- 
Democratic principles of modern govern- fort. You a^e far away, from your 
ment,” said Mr. Mclnnes. friends; you look forward to returning to

“Another matter closely connected them. Supposing a large number 'hère 
with the political aspect of affairs here should adopt the policy Of doing nothing 
is a subject I have heard discussed a —simply remaining tight, what condition, 
good deal since I came into the terri- would things be in? Aud i tell you, 
tory, and that is the question as to gentlemen, that that is hot a policy that 
whether or not this territory is to he appeals to me, The one^ that appeals to- 
tacked onto the province of British me is one for the immediate development 
Columbia. I may tell yon, gentlemen, of the Yukon territory, and that I in- 
that yon can immediately remove every- tend to encourage.
thing of the kind from your minds. It “Now, gentlenien, those,three principles 
is not seriously entertained by the people stated in a brief "way wifi tje my guiding 
at Ottawa. principles in regard to mining matters.

‘More than that, as a late British '“I heard long before Î eajne into this 
Columbian and as one who knows territory that the one great necessity 
something of public life and the poll- here is to bring water onto the hill clàfins. 
tics of that province, they are not (Hear, hear.) know, .and the govern- 
anxious for it, bad taste on their part as ment at Ottawa realizes, that that is a 
it may seem to you. problem that deserves their immediate

“There is a better thing than that consideration. You are yyéij aware,that 
ahead of us to think of—a better ideal, at the present time they are collecting 
We can develop this country so that a data in regard to this natter, 
large population will flock here, and then “Such an enterprise \yill,.involve. , an 
we can do as other portions of Canada outlay of millions of dollars, and I can 
have done, enter confederation as a sis- assure you tluit the Dominion govern- 
ter province. That should be the goal to ment js fully alive to the, -mineral wealth 
which we should aim, and I believe every 0f ihe Yukon, and so faraea water sys- 
Yukoner would like to see a larger popu- tern - will materially increase the mineral

output of this,territory, the government 
Is prepared to, do everything in reason to 
bring such a system aboutir .-(Hear, hear.)

“Two years age the Dominion, govern
ment granted two and a iialf toillio* -dol
lars to developnthe lead industry in Brit- 
isn "Columbia. Hit revived* the lead indus
try greatly the*® and it would revitfc: the 
mining industry here if the government 
was to take steps to furnish iwaterdq-the

MTSs said that in British Co-

j
months ago.

Would Be Astonished
at the change which has taken place, 

in these times of rapid evolution in 
The rickety

even
settlement and commerce.
old wharf has disappeared, and. in its ... , , .

.. substantial structure hundreds Pass through a mesh having ten thou- 
o£ feet in length protrudes into the bay, «and perforations to the square inch, 
affording dockage facilities to deep wa- ; the rod Inlet product passes with
ter vessels. The old lime kiln still stands a £ood margin. The tensile test is even 
but its presence only emphasizes the iua- more interesting. It means that a square 
1,1-ovements which are ranged at its side. mch of the cement must submit to a puli 
The whole valley is a scene Of busy life. e9nlU t(> 4'>° Pounds. Mr. Heinberg, the 
The spacious buildings of the Vancouver Norwegian expert of the company, gave 
Portland Cement Company of Victoria a company of Victorians the other day 
are a hive of industry, about one hun- ,an ocular demonstration of 
dred and twenty men being employed in What This Cement Can Do,
conveying the raw materials to the mill, From a row ot vats which occupy 

here they are speedily converted into j shelves along the side of the laboratory
valuable article of commerce. Along | he took a sample which had been under 

the shore are thickly dotted the pleasant water for five weeks. These samples 
homes of workmen and officials attrac- are shaped like the figure 8, with the 
lively embowered in the delightful middle portion attenuated so that it is 
greenery with which Dame Nature in an inch thick. The ends of the sample 
this favored land shrouds her richest 1 
wealth.

All this is practically the result of the 
intelligent comprehension by one man 
of the value of the deposits which exist 
in the bosom of the bills surrounding 
Tod Inlet. The Times has endeavored' 
for some weeks past to interest the peoc 
pie of this city in

sunsnme hi?

Fur
Gives the head 
of fhe house 
J'Sunruj Wajjs”

1
î

are fastened in clamps in what is known 
as a cement tester, which resembles 
somewhat an ordinary scale. On the 
beam end is fastened a pail, into which 
shot flows in a small stream, and when 
the requisite weight is secured the 
cement patts. The test made by Mr. 
Heinberg showed also that instead of 
a tensile strength of 450 the Tod creek 
article stands a strain of 950 pounds. 
This is

4-y iT
i’P

fa.
flr,'
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iU [3 \% - ,<vThe Choice Assets
which exist at their doors and to en- 

its readers to exploit these in- So Far Over the Standard vcourage
stead of seeking rich results from dis
tant fields which, because of their re
moteness, have taken on hues, of un
usual green. Reference has already 
been made to the rich agricultural lands, 
to the indirect wealth tÿ her^eriŸeMfrona 
tourist trade, to the revenue which can 
be obtained from the well directed cul
tivation of the luscious red berry, and 
from the exploitation of our fisheries. 
But at Tod Inlet, Mr. Butchart has 
literally created a large and, it would 
appear, ' remunerative industry out of 
elements not before - in evidence. If the 
philosophy which teaches that 
is a benefactor to the . race 
makes two blades of grass to grow 
where one grew before be true? surely 
the same commendation must be ac
corded to thé citizen who delves into the 
earth and from its recesses brings forth 
an article which can be converted into 
a useful commercial product.

This evolution has taken place so 
quietly and Tod Inlet is situated in such 
a sequestered spot that even Victorians, 
the people most vitally interested in this 
trade which is tributary to them, do not 
realize what has transformed that rural

as to put this cement in a class by itself.
The raw materials from which it is jation here, economy exercised and the 

made lie in most convenient form, the 
clay overlaying the limestone rock im
mediately back of the works. These 
are the chief constituents, a.little gyp; 
sum completing the ingredients, this lat
ter to prevent too rapid drying. The 
timber is cut off the same ground, the 
water for fire protection is derived from 
Prospect lake, where a good head is ob
tained, this being supplemented by a 
pump on the wharf. For drinking pur
poses beautiful spring water is piped 
into all the houses, and to the works.
When electricity is needed it can be ob
tained from the company’s water right 
at Sooke lake. At present a small 
dynamo run. by steam provides all that 
is necessary.

The works staff, at the head of which 
is Mr. Losee, well known in this city, 
iccupy neat cottages, around which are 
Well kept gardens. They miss some of 
the luxuries of city life such as water 
meters and taxes but in the essentials 
they are well supplied. A school two 
miles distant affords educational facili
ties for the children. The woods are 
well stocked with game of all kinds deer 
sometimes making little excursions into 
the berry patches. There is good fishiqg 
at their doors, the railroad is two miles 
away and the roads are good. So at- tails;

“The first is, I- will always be a warm 
friend of the prospector. (Hear, hear! 
Great applause.) The prospector, more 
than any other man in the camp must 
be looked to for the future of this coun
try.

territory developed so that a happy 
summation like that may be possible.

“I have dwelt so far upon matters 
semi-political, but I-must turn -my atten
tion to What-you may consider your in
dustries—the material resources of the 
territory.

“We all know that the Yukon terri
tory is one of the richest portions of the 
globe, one of the choicest spots in crea^ 
tion. I do not know if it has ever occur
red to you that a country possessing such 
enormous wealth is also a country that 
has enormous responsibilities, and these 
responsibilities rest not alone upon the 
government

‘“Coming as I do from a mining prov-" 
ince, 1 can well understand the difficul
ties you have labored under here. I 
hope with the experience I have had 
there, will serve me in good stead in 
this teritory.
' "‘Now, in regard to mining, I suppose 

individual in this room could sit

con- V
g *T

,",7J

McCIary5miners. & a
“Another adjunct to nSining I take it 

té1 be good roods and trails. Neit to 
bringing cheap Water to thé daims I-think 
thé - goviernmetit can do -nothing 1 more 
bénéficiai than!j give cheap access to- the 
mines. That te a policy- that has bèten 
carried out in' British Columbia tit (Al
most an unwarranted degree. That (prov
ince has gone "practically bankrupt'-Son 
account of building so -many roads 
through the country. But "you will not 
find any complaints about iti)

Thé Dominkffi 'government has given 
ns fl00,000 agdrn this yegr,1Although at 

time they intended enttmg the grant 
out altogether." I- can teîl1 ydu that that 
$100,000 placed m our hands will '- be 
dealt with wisely and Well spent ' ; - in 
reaching out to the most?"distant creeks 
of the territory; and eveSy1 dollar spent 
thereon must mean a dollar’s worth Of 
good roads.

“We will tryi'to give jW((government 
that will make tinners feel eàsy and Se
cure m their rigfits. *

“But before. We can pres per as *We 
should there ate certain ' things which 
must be ended. ’ I refer tb the most "ffn- 
Lappy strife that has ejtisfed in this 
territory. (Hear, hear.) I Suppose, you 
will excuse me if I refer frankly to it. 1 
do hot speak of it as a Ynkbner mixed 
up in it. I speak to you only as to wbât 
they think of it on the outside.

“Your development hereldepends large
ly upon the view taken by outside peo
ple as to things here and ag, to the re
sources of the country. It i® most im
portant that outside people should enter
tain a high opinion of us in here.
- “Coming from" the outside world I have 
no hesitation in telling yoti that the peo
ple there have a queer conception of 
dirions in the Yukon. They regard it as 
a store house of wealth only waiting for 
machinery and capital to dig-jt out. But 
as an offset to all this they- look upon 
the Yukon territory as a bland of strife.- 
Nothing could be more detrimental to this 
country than that. I appeal i;o you as 
citizens oi the- Yukon toi ‘cut it ont.’ 
(Loud applause.)

“The people on the outside simply del 
plore that such is the case; the govern
ment at Ottawa deplores iti It is all 
wrong that men of intelligence and 
energy should waste their tnme in the 
consummation of some petty scheme for 
some petty advantage. ) ,,

“If we all join in boosting the country 
instead of trying to tear it asunder, we 
will see what the years will bring forth.

“We would have been ten years fur
ther ahead to-day if such things had not 
happened. Let us cut all this out, all 
this creed, racial, party and factional 
differences, and I tell* you. gentlemen, to
night that if we do a new era will dawn 
in the Yukon.

“We want every man in this hall when 
he leaves here to make up bis mind to 
boost the Yukon. I am determined upon 
having a happy and contented Yukon, 
and I jndge from the applause you have 
given me that my sentiments are yours."

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, R3,
man
who

t

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ltd
i ,ft io\

39-41 Johnson Street.M,r

any
down and draw up amendments to the 
present regulations by the score, and 
these would he different altogether from 
those drawn up by some one else. I wish 
to lay before you three fundamental prin
ciples which I Intend to follow out which 
in a general sense will cover all the de-

A FEW SPECIALTIESone IVltf. 
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retreat into a
shelton’s Worcester saucé, bottle
ENGLISH PICKLES, bottle .... ............

Busy Trade Centre.
The fires in, the boilers at Tod -creek 
never go out. The works are in opera
tion twenty-four hours a day. Better tractive is the spot that Mr. Butchart; 
still, although they are running night to whose enterprise and business acumen 
and day up to full capacity, they fall practically all this development may be 
far short of supplying the demand. “We attributed, is arranging to erect a fine 
refuse orders every week," said the home for himself, on an eminence in a 
agent of the company when asked re- natural park at the head of the bay. 
garding the demand, “simply because we 
cannot fill them.” Next month the 
capacity of the mill will be doubled and 
the works will be turning out nearly six 
hundred barrels a day. Even then it is 
not anticipated that there will be any 
necessity to store the product. So rapid
ly are the uses to which cement can be 
put increasing that the-demand is grow
ing greater daily. So far the demand
has been largely from the province, but time alone will tell.

g<
1

PURE GOLD SALAD DRESSING, packets,

LU id it

Try The Old Store. Phone 28.“The man who goes on his lonely way 
searching for gold has a hard task to 
perform. If he is fortunate—if he strikes 
treasure, the result is that the country 
is enriched, population pours in, trade de
velops, and the whole business wof the 
country expands. If, on the other hand, 
the prospector finds nothing, he comes 
back to the camp broke, prematurely in
firm, and there is nothing before that 
poor man but charity and the poorhouse. 
(Loud applause.)

“The legitimate prospector jn this 
country plays a game which the public 
and the government does not. He alone 
runs the risk of losing. He is a public 
servant in a general sense because it is 
a public service of the greatest import
ance that he does. (Hear, hear.) So far 
as the prospector is concerned he can 
always look to me as a warm friend, and 
with regard to action here or anything 
that can be done in the way of suggesting 
to Ottawa means that will make his lot 
easier,- he will always find me “Billy on

Altogether the works at Tod inlet are 
an earnest of the possibilities which lie 
at the very door of this city, awaiting 
the awakening touch of capital and en
terprise. There is no doubt that similai 
possibilities exist in other lines. There 
is equally no doubt that Victoria pos
sesses ample capital for their develop
ment. Whether or not our citizens have 
the shrewdness and enterprise to do so

DROWNING ACCIDENTS. I to his assistance in time to gave the 
young man’s life,

The matter was reported to the firo- 
j vincial police on Friday and in the lnorn- 
j ing Chief Constable Spain, took a launch 
I and went down river to drag for the 

body, which had not been found "when 
Two drowning accidents are reported Mr. Spain returned in the evening. Mr. 

from New Westminster. Gordon Cam- : Spain did not think there was ranch 
eron, a young man of 20 j ears of age, j chance for its recovery, 
who has been taking the preparatory I 
theological course at the Columbian. Mr. j 
Cameron, who is a native of St. Cath
erines, and only lately came to the city, 
went up the river a few weeks ago for j 
a visit to Chilliwack, and was to have 
returned on Friday on the down-river j

Student Supposed to Have Fallen Over
board—Boat Puller Also Loses 

His Life.
ZEMSTVO CONGRESS.

Some of the Reforms Discussed at the 
Meetings in Moscow.

mining JUDGMENT.

A dispatch from Nelson says: The 
judgment was given on Saturday in the 
Providnee case in favor of M. F. Mad
den of Chicago. Mr. Justice Irving held 
that the meeting of .lune 12th in Green
wood was clandestine. The purchase 
of the machinery is held to be good, but 
the purchase of the Diamond fraction is 
invalid.

The effect of the judgment in thp Prov
idence case is to confirm the Chicago di
rectors in control of the property.

A RATE WAR.
Moscow, July 22—The final meeting 

of the Zemstvo congress to-day adopted 
a motion of Prince Dolgorouki that the 
bureau be granted power to call to the 
next congress representatives from the 
outskirts of the empire and from places 
where Zemstvos are not held, and from 
various agricultural and financial socie
ties.

eon-
Grand Trunk and Michigan Central Are 

Reducing Fares.
i

UNIVERSITY HONORS.

Degree Conferred on Canadian Professors 
and Eminent Surgeon 

Philadelphia.
Chicago, July 22—Eastbound passen

ger rates suffered another cut of two dol
lars to-day. The Grand Trunk tele
graphed the interstate commerce com
mission notice of its intention to make 
the rate to New York $14. This 'ate 
will become effective July 20th. or : wo 
days later than the Michigan Central's 
$10 rate. It will now be for the latter 
again to meet its competitor’s cut, and 
while it has not yet officially issued 
tice of its intention to do so, ilo doubt 
is entertained of its purpose.

Edinburgh, July 22.—Among -de
grees conferred at the special grpdua- 

... _ ... , , tion ceremony at Edinburgh university
the young man aid not get off, although to-day, that of Doctor of Laws was, con- 
his valise and grips were on board, and ferred on Professor Cameron of Toronto, 
passengers saw him on the boat when Professor Sheppard of Montreal, and 
they left Hammond. A search is being Professor William Williams Keen, the 
made as to the young man’s wuereabouts, eminent surgeon of Philadelphia, a4 of 
but grave fears are entertained by his whom are attending the celebration of 
friends in the city that he_may have ( the quarter centenary of the Royal Col- 
fallen unperceived from the boat.

:

The bureau is further authorized to 
enter into an agreement with various 
organizations, unions and societies. After 
arranging for financial support of the 
congress by taxing delegations, a pro
posal to invite peasants to the congress 
was adopted. The congress unfavorably 
received the suggestion that workmen’s 
organizations be invited, and referred the 
matter to the bureau.

On motion of Prince Shakoffskoy. it 
was decided to organize assemblies 
throughout the country and submit to 
them me conclusions of the congress re
specting the scheme of Minister of the 
Interior Bouligan. A proposal to protest 
against the repressive measures against 
the press and the frequency of the death 
sentence was referred to the bureau. The 
question of woman suffrage was left 
open. The congress than adjourned.

boat. Rev. Dr. White met the boat, but

limnHow to Cure 
A Bum

no-

6 lege of Surgeons. Prof. Keen, speaking 
Prank Townsend, a young Englishman \n behalf of the American recipients, re- 

who was pulling boat for a fisherman ' marked that trails-Atlantic graduates all 
working for the British-American can- j regarded Edinburgh as their academic 
nery in Canoe pass, was drowned in the ' Jerusalem, 
waters of the Fraser. Townsend had 
only lately arrived from the Old Coun
try and had secured a job as a boat ment have just bought $110,000 worth of

horses at a stock farm at Bast 'Aurora 
near Buffalo. There arc 34 hot%e« in the 
deal, and all will be shipped th Japan for 
breeding. Seventeen of them are thorough
bred racers, and some are stake-winners. 
The average price is about $3,000 for eac&

A plan for the wholesale delivery of mili
tary prisoners confined at Fort Columbus 
and Castle Williams, on Governor’s Island, 
was foiled on Saturday by a sentry, who 
shot Frederick R. Snyder, a prisoner, says 
a New York dispatch.* Snyder was shot 
through the right arm by Private Lyons, 
the sentry in charge of a gang of nineteen 

j prisoners who were detailed to work on the 
1 roadway of the island. The .sound of the 
J shot brought other soldiers around the scene 
I for assistance, and the men who were at

tempting to escape were quickly dubdued.

■
Apply Pond’s Extract—Wte old famttv 

doctor—\t wUl relieve the Inflammation 
immediately. Cures burns, bruises, cuts. 
Bprains; relieves all pain as If by magic. 
For over 60 years Pond's Extracthas 
been the-Bret aid" in cases of accident- 
toe reliable family remedy. Imitations

t]
Representatives of the Japanese govern-

I puller for the summer. He was stand
ing almost amidships in the fishing skiff 
when the boom of the mainsail swung 
round, striking him with considerable 
force and knocking him overboard. He 
was unable to swim, and with the heavy 
boat and net his partner could not get horse.

1
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ACCEPT IVO SUBSTITUTE.
The number of public lamps lighted night

ly In England and Wales is 300,000.
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obe Insurance Company ” •" 

licensed to carry c 
Province of British 

■ry out or effect all or any of 
the Company to which the 

hority of the Legislature of 
»ia extends.
ee of the Company Is situate 
England.
of the capital of the Company

pany in this 
Government

on busi- 
- Colum-

Bce of the Com 
ituate at 100 
a, and Richard Hall, whose 
same, is the attorney for the
my hand and seal of «office at 
nnee of British Columbia, 
of July, one thousand nine

S. Y. WQOTON, 
lr of Joint Stock Companies.

for which the Company is 
ti. licensed are: 
the business of life assurance 
anches and in particular to 
it assurances of all kinds for 
loney by way of a single pay- 
everal payments or otherwise 
Nth, or marriage, or birth, or 
ie of, or the attainment of a 
in y person or persons, or upon 
i of any filed or ascertainable 
>n the happening of any other 
>r event dependent upon or 
th human life, or the occur- 

contingency or event which 
ht be taken to affect the in- 
?r vested,? contingent, expect- 
ise, or of any person or per^ 
roperty subject or not to any 
s aforesaid happening in the 
y other
or recovery of contractual or 
capacity in any person or per-
the bnslnea? of fire Insurance 
iches and to grant insurances 
r or damage to or loss of 
;d by or resulting from Hght- 
n, tempests, earthquakes, ex- 
overfiow or inundation of 

r misfortune «whether of a like 
ent kind, and to grant lnsur- 
injury or damage to or loss 

f property during transit by 
ind against loss or damage of 
urglary or theft.

ve.

erson or persons, or

Lis Injured arm, is progressing 
leeredy underwent quite a for- 
roalnful operation, more than 
bf skin being required to sup- 
fled parts.

♦ ¥ *

H. Avery and wife, Miss 
Master O. Avery and Miss 

roy, Mo., are making a tour 
and are visiting Mrs. Avery’s 
. B. Ellis, 63 Menzies street.

* * *
ns, who held the- position of 
It the Dominion hotel for a 
iars, is now employed at the 
, Seattle.

UNDARY MINES.

kx> Has Passed the Half Mil- 
Ion Tons Mark.

k 22.—Boundary ore shipments 
h the half million ton mark 
tallowing being the output for 
an by mines, to Granby smelt- 
I; Mother Lode, to B. C. Cop
er, 2,912 tons; Emma, to Nel- 
f97 tons; E. P. U., to B. C. 
brail smelters, 50 tons; total 
L 14,601 tons; total for the 
[508.844 tons.
ineltere treated as follows:

11,540 tons; B. C. Copper 
j tons; total for the week, 
Ital for the year, 517,892 tons.

I MARRIED.
LdWTN—On the 22nd Inst., ^ 
k Russell, at the residence or 
1rs. Shepherd, 3 Centre road,
Im Winger ana Miss Rutn

r DIED.
I—At Kamloops, B. C., on Jn}/
L. E. F. Armstrong, aged 

ative of Stouville. Ont.,
R. W. R. Armstrong and Mi»» 
Lrmstrong, of this city.

i
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OR. “ ntTJIT LIVER TABLETS '*
made from fruit with tonics. Nature’s remedy for constipation, 
biliousness, headaches, kidney and skin diseases.

“ I have finished my second box of Fruit-a-tives, and am looking wet! and 
feeEng better than I have for years. I never thought for moment that 
* my health could be improved in such a short time."

At druggists—50c. a box. Mrs. M. JACKSON, Toronto, Ont.
Manufactured by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, Ottawa.
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! slu.w the electors just where they stand. 
His motion will be as follows:

“Whereas, J. M. Bautzen, manager of 
the B. C. Electric Tramway Co., Ltd., 
did in January last write to the city 
council asking if they wished fo with
draw from the contract entered into by 
them with the council of 1904, which 

at a reduced

REV. MB. VICHERT RESIGNS.STEYESTON NOTES. M IDAHO PRESS THEil STAR CHAMBER Has Received Fellowship in Chicago 
University and Will Continue 

Studies.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Over two thousand boats went out on 

Monday in search of the sockeye salmon. 
The average cat'ch is fifty to the boat 
with an increase each day. The can
neries are busy, employing more hands 
than in former years. Indian women 
and Chinamen are in demand—the first- 
ncntioned to clean the fish and the 
Chinamen to place them in the tins. 
Every boat and net is engaged, and the 
number of fishermen exceeds the demand.

The rivalry between the river steamers 
is a boon to residents of New West
minster and Steveston. The steamer 
Transfer and the Pheasant leave New 
Westminster daily, calling at way 
stations. Each morning they start for 
the Royal City.

The tramway service between Van
couver and Steveston is well patronized. 
Cars run hourly with the fare at eighty- 
five cents, return. A large number of 
visitors witnessed the opening of the 
fishing season on the ltilfc i'nst.' The 
close seiwma^js from 6 a. m. Saturday 
until G p. m. Sunday. It is a pretty 
sight to view the thousands of fishermen 
casting their nets when the starting gun 
is fired.

A few petty robberies and breaches 
of the peace occurred recently. Chief 
Murchison notified a number of hard 
cases to leave, and he intends to sup
press gambling should the Chinese and 
others start their nefarious work.

The population of Steveston increased 
ever five thousand during the past .ten 
days. One thousand Japanese are on the 
r.ver: three thousand Indians are fishing 
and working in the canneries; two thou
sand Chinamen are employed in various 
occupations.

8

\
Rev. J. F. Vichert for the last six j 

;-ears pastor of Calvary Baptist church, ! 
Thursday night submitted his resigna
tion at a meeting of the congregation, j 
Although the announcement of his deter- j 
m:nation to withdraw caused a great j 
ceal of surprise, the explanation which • 
accompanied it was sufficient to show I 
that he was acting for the best. During 
l is labors m this field, Rev. Mr. Vichert j 
has won the respect of all classes and 
creeds, who will deeply regret his with
drawal from among them. He intends 
to proceed East to resume the course he 
was engaged upon when he received the 
call to this city. The resignation, which 
will % be considered by the congregation 
next Thursday, was couched as follows:

Victoria, B. C., July 20th, 1905.
To the Members of Calvary Baptist Church:

Dear Brethren:—Nearly six years ago at 
your call I abandoned cherished plans for 
study and came, to you as your minister. 
These six years have gone by quickly and 
happily.
loyalty have made my work a pleasure, and 
our relations throughout have been so cor
dial that 1 can scarcely bring myself to 
think of terminating them. But now an 
exceptional opportunity for taking up my 
interrupted plans has been presented to 
me. On 'Monday last 1 was notified by the 
president of the University of Chicago that 
I had been appointed to a Fellowship in 
that institution. The Fellowship carries 
with it a salary which will enable me to 
support myself and family while pursuing 
my studies. In view of the opportunity 
which it affords, and my own conviction 
that further study under such auspices will 
add to my efficiency in the service of our 
common Master, you will, I am sure, sym
pathize with my decision to accept it. 1 
am required to .enter upon my duties ^Oc
tober 1st. I therefore tender you my resig
nation of the pastorate, to become effective 
September 30th, the conclusion of the pre
sent pastoral year,

I sincerely thank you for the continuous 
manifestation towards Mrs. Vichert and 
myself of your love and sympathy through 
these years, and we unite in the hope and 
in the prayer that God will give to you a3 
a church and as a people great ai:d increas
ing spiritual blessing through all the 
future.

§ #

II1 Purchasers .and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

: gave the said company, 
rate, exclusive use of all water necessary 
for power purposes, and . also exclusive 
rights Vo sell power, and whereas the 
said letter has not yet been answered, 
owing to the council, not then having a 
majority for or against; be it therefore 
resolved that a reply be now sent to the 
manager of the company stating that the 
council now wish to withdraw from the 
said contract.”

Previous to the exclusion of the press 
the council awarded the contract for a 
circular seat for the Carnegie Library 
building to Weiler Bros, at a cost of 
eighty dollars. The contract for the re
mainder of the furnishings was awarded 
to Dickson & Howse.

Aid. Elford on behalf of the home for 
the Aged and Infirm committee, report
ed on their attempt to bring the. cost 
of the building within the financial re
sources at the disposal of the board for 
the purpose. They didn. t want to re
duce the size of the structure and the 
architect thought by changing the posi
tion on the site a saving of three 
hundred dollars would be affected. It 

found, however, that this would not 
He moved that

AMERICAN SCRIBESALDERMEN FEAR TO
HAYS PRESS PRESENT INVADE THIS CITY1

:

I
If!

I if
They Arrived Friday Morning and Have 

Been Enjoying Themselves as the* 
Guests of Tourist Society.

Passed Formal Resolution Excluding 
Reporters From Meeting Held to 

Discuss Water Report.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.8
ift *:| Convenient to E. & N. Ry or the sea.1

,1-
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 

Smoker Manager.
8| (From Friday's Daily.)

A party of about fifty tourists arrived 
from the Sound yesterday and 
given a fitting reception by H. Cuthbert, 
secretary of the Victoria Tourist Asso
ciation. It comprises the majority of 
Idaho Press Assocation members who in 
many instances are accompanied by their 
wives and families. They are oh an ex

it is

Afraid to let the public know their at
titude on the report of Expert Adams, 

the water question in general, thes- were
■ and

city council on Thursday fell back upon 
symposium be-! fr: ■ PIANO RECITAL.their pet programme, a 

bind closed doors. It is not right to say
for Aids.

I It 1
V ill Be Given by J. D. A. Tripps in In

stitute Hall on Tuesday 
Evening.

m that all favored this course 
Fullerton, Elford and Douglas vigorous
ly oppose I it, hut the majority, consist
ing of Aids. Fell, Oddy, Goodacre and 

voted for the exclusion of the

Your uufaiLng kindness andi’ I

tensive tour of the Pacific coast, 
a notable fact that Victoria is the only 
Canadian city that has been included in 
their itinerary. Among the visitors are 
newspaper men of prominence in the 
state of Idaho. Officials of the local 
Tourist Association consider that they 
have achieved a triumph in persuading 
the organization, to extend its trip as far 
north as the capital of British Columbia. 
Before reaching this point the scribes 
visited the Lewis and Clark exposition 
at Portland, Ore., and after taking in all 
points of interest in connection with the 
fair came north via Tacoma, Seattle and 
points of attraction.

This morning M. S. Parker, secretary 
of the visiting association, was waited 
upon by Mr. Cuthbert, who offered to 

them to some of Victoria’s 
Mr. Parker immedi-

H <34.■ H Great interest is being displayed in the 
piano recital to be given 'by the eminent 
Canadian pianist J. D. A. Tripp at In
st1 tute hail, View street, on Tuesday 
eve'ning, July 25fh.

Mr. Tripp is a pupil of the great 
Moszkowski, who predicted for him a 
wonderful career as piano virtuoso, and 
has maintained a constant interest in his 
gifted pupil.

Mr. Tripp is a member of the faculty 
of the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
acd will examine several candidates for 
admission while here.

The piano to be used at this recital 
arrived to-day at Fletcher Bros, music 
wo rerooms. It is a beautiful Baby 
Grand Gerhard Heintzman, perfect in, 
tone and touch, and will undoubtedly add 
much to the success of the joncert. The 
following programme will be rendered :

Beethoven 
... Chopin

1 Hanna
public press and it's representatives there
upon withdrew. The full complement of
civic.lcgislators were not ^ siewart answer the nurpose. 
absentees being Ald%^a“ a;ad Sq£ folly the contract be awarded to Mr. Knott 

There are °^an who is for the sum of of $8,190-heating not to
rn the career of ever) public eluded—provided he would accept the

g--* “ •— —
In the earlier one M these he a ways dm financial stringeny here suggested
covers some distressing e is due to the fact that the purchase ofUoiy Writ; to the tatter epoch-h» mure is^due^ ^ Qf gravel baTe re-
mature folly -s mi b*u e of the dueed the amount on hand to $6,o00. 
of the public. Two or tt AM. Elford's motiou aroused a storm
statesmen at the council b protests. Aid Fell objected to it most
are nearly smothered by yiJ>omusly and said he would vote
affiatus have engages 1 against it. He contended that the pub-
stage in which the' Hoi) J r t e j fib thought they were to have a ten 
their d.stmgmshed attention may L £nd dollar building instead of one

». ■—-
S|fSr Domtoa toma store, Cpub- AIA FelIB ‘“That's what they said about 

lie. in the dark with «gard te a inatter th^High Se^ wanted t0
in which the f^ncetned it record as being opposed to the erection

As far as the Times n co a[> eg_j)0o building on a gravel pit.
proposes to glv®.^th^ater question Aid. Elford objected to it being built 
in connection with tins tvater qnes marsh which would involve an ex-
despite the obstacles the may or and Ato^ expe„diture of $750 Ultimately
Fell, Oddy. Goodacre and Hanna can > wag defeated and it was de-
produce. It has all'eadIt.PabbS0hrTitbat tided to request the health officer to re
parts of the water expert s report that ode «« from the standpoint of

i°; "Z-.T ü », 1™ u «-
the public's attention to the fact that 
two copies of the report have mysteri
ously disappeared, and before very long 
it hopes to tell the people where those 
two copies are, and precisely how they 
became missing. Perhaps by that time 
the Star Chamber advocates at the 
council board will find it convenient to 
retim to the watering place winch Aid.
Hr.n'na so gravely advocates for mem
bers of the Times staff.

It was about 9 'oclock Thursday when 
the council took up the water question.
When the matter was announced it was 
amusing to contemplate the uneasiness of 
certain members of the board, particu-
iarly those who are too modest to lev tVhen the meeting was called to order 
“their lights" so shine that men may see thp president_ s. Day, occupied the 
their ..good works.” They acteu as , thj. and the following were present: 
though the very mention of water was Tag Forman, D. E. Campbell, R. E. 
like the flash of a red flag m the eyes I Brett_ j w Bolden, E. A. Lewis, Thos. 
of a prize Castilian toro Aid. Oddy , Shotbolt, F B. Pemberton, A. Wilson, 
was especially fidgety. Well, do you g cneer jj y Helmcken, Dr. Hasell 
want the gentlemen of the press here. , F Blworthy. The secretary then 
asked the mayor. There was silence for lpad {be
a moment, silence broken only by tne d;rectorg appointed. An objection 
agitated- breathing of the aldermen, it taiged bv ^ Wilson at the nomination 
was pitiable.. Aid. Oddy tremulously o£ a member of the .board by the French 
moistened his lips and muttered. we BeneTolent gociet'y, a defunct organiza- 
can do better without them. Ald.bul- i;on After some debate the question
ierton, who evidently is not ashamed ot j wsg referred t0 tbe executive,
his position, strenuously opposed the ex- , Tbe election of officers was then pro- 
elusion of the press. “I think this meet- , ceeded witb) and resulted in the appoint
ing should be open, Mr. Mayor, lie j œent o£ jas Forman fo the presidency
said. “Everybody wants to know about 
this matter.” ...

“Who wants to know? asked Aid.
Fell finding his voice and trying to keep 
it steady. “How do you know they 
do?”

If lis1
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TWO STEAMERS FOR

THE VANCOUVER RUN Viola Creamis-
(> SKIN FOOD

Is a favorite with ladies who wish to pre
serve their complexion. Softens the skin 
and removes/tan.

IN Charmer Will Probably Be Operated in 
Conjunction Wi h Victoria in 

Double Daily Service.

j
; i accompany 

beautiful resorts, 
ately assented and the car was taken' to 
Beacon Hill. They were shown through 
the park and were then escorted to the 
parliament buildings and through the 
provincial museum.

When leaving the tram' car at its ter
minus, Beacon. Hill, many expressed 
pleasure at the delightful balmy atmos
phere and the beautiful surroundings. 
Mr. Cuthbert took the party to the top 
of the hill before introducing them to 
the park proper. Upon arriving there 
some minutes were sepnt in enjoying the 
scenery, their pleasure being heightened 
by a gentle breeze from the Straits -which 
tempered the heat of the sun and was 
especially appreciated after the rather 
warm climb to that point of vantage. It 
is perhaps unnecessary to say that the 

men waxed enthusiastic in

Cyrus H. Bowes1
■ (a) Andante Favor! in F ....

(b) Polonaise Militaire ...........
J. D. A. Tfipp.Ï Chemist,(From Friday’s Daily.)

The C. P. R. Company contemplates 
placing the steamer Charmer on the Vic
toria and Vancouver route, to be operat
ed in conjunction, with the Princess Vic
toria. She will leave Victoria daily at 
1 o’clock and Vancouver at midnight, 
except on her lay over day and on Thurs
day, when she takes the place of the 
Princess Victoria.

This service has not been1 definitely de
cided on, said Capt. Troup this morning, 
but the company has been figuring on it. 
and if the schedule is to be inaugurated 
it will probably go into effect next week, 
and remain to vogue during the summer 
months. By leaving Vancouver at mid
night -the Charmer would be due to ar
rive here earljrin the morning. She will 
then be to this city what her service has 
meant to the Terminal City for many 
years.

Up to the present a direct double daily 
service to Vancouver has never been at
tempted, the nearest approaching this 
arrangement being the rather indirect 
competition which the steamer Victorian 
furnished when running to Port Guichon 
from Sidney. This year, however, travel 
has exceeded all records, and the C. P. 
R. Company, apart from its desire to do 
everything to its power to,help out Vic
toria. has been actuated in the proposal 
by the specially heavy demands of busi
ness.

The Princess Victoria and Charmer 
are capable of supplying a- splendid ser
vice, and it is hoped that the company’s 
enterprise will be rewarded by substan
tial results. During the last few weeks 
the Princess Victoria has been carrying 
about all the passengers she can accom
modate. As mentioned elsewhere in this 
issue she had 240 toward bound from 
Seattle yesterday, while the Whatcom, 
of the opposition line, had 198. These 
figures given when travel might be said 
to be almost normal will afford some idea 
of the passengers passing to and fro at 
present. While the Victoria has been 
loaded on almost every trip from the 
Sound, she has been doing still greater 
things on the Vancouver route, so that 
the Charmer’s co-operation in the service 
will be timely.

Under present conditions a Victorian 
can spend only a few homy in Vancou
ver ffietween the arrival and departure of 
the steamer, but under the new schedule 
this time will be extended from the hour 
of the Victoria’s arrival in the forenoon 
until midnight of the same day.

Song
Then Weep, O Grief Worn Eyes—Massanet. 

Mrs. W. E. Green.

Le Cid 98 Government St., Near Yates St.go on

1 “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”(a) Nachtstueck (Op. 28, No. 2). .Schumann
ChopinYour servant In Christ, (b) Etude in F Minor ...

(c) Caprice Celebre in E
In the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Section 53, Highland District.

J. F. VICHERT.ji
-

*■ Paganini-Schumann
1 MORE FISH ARRIVE. J. D. A. Tripp.

Violincello Solo—Selected ...............
F. W. Dyke (Vancouver).

(a) Barcarolle In F Minor
(b) Valse in E (Op. 34, No. 1). .Moszkowski

J. D. A. Tripp.

- Notice is hereby given that it is my in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title issued 
to Edward Cooper Arden on the 18th 
March, 1897, and numbered 3281c.

3. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General.

■ f. Consignment Brought in From Finlay, 
Durham & Brodie’s Trap Last 

Evening.
Rubinstein

:
- NEW DIRECTORS

Of Jubilee Hospital Announced—Officers 
Elected Thursday Evening.

Songs—(a) Damon ........................
-prlng ..........................
Mrs. W. E. Green.

Max Stange I 
........... Tost!

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Tng Kildonan came to from Findlay, 

Durham & Brodie’s trap last evening 
with 900 spring salmon and 8,000 sock- 
yes. The former were left here and the 
latter were taken on to the company’s 
cannery on the Fraser. The tug was 
the second in from the traps last even
ing, the Sadie having brought to 3,000 
fish from the Todd-Munsie traps to the 
cannery in Esquimalt. Those which the 
Kildonan brought into the local packing 
house were to be seen on the wharf this 
morning. They made an impressive 

'sight. There did not appear to be a 
small fish in the shipment. The lot with 
the sockeye taken to the Fraser repre
sent the second catch taken in the Fin
dlay, Durham & Brodie trap. To-day’s 

in the straits has been rather dis
appointing. C. F. Todd, of the firm of 
Munsie & Todd, is one of those who has 
not enthused very much on the pros
pects of a big catch so far this season. 
He says the fish at present appear to be 
going by the traps. He hopes, however, 
to see better results later on.

The following reports were received 
l*y the Fraser River Banners’ Associa
tion yesterday morning: St. Mungo, 
average 15, Fraser river and Vancouver 
Wednesday afternoon average GQ, high 
230. yesterday morning- -arrérage 56; 
230, yesterday nioruing average 56; 
Phoenix, Wednesday afternoon average 
43, high 186, yesterday morning average 
40, Imperial Wednesday afternoon aver
age 55, high 132, yesterday morning 
average 70; Brunswick, Wednesday 
afternoon average 32, high 91, yesterday 
morning average 60, high 207; English 
Bay, Wednesday afternoon arréragé 40, 
high 98, yesterday morning average 60; 
North Arm, Celtic, average 27, high 
142; Ew-en’s average 20, high 117; Scot- 
tisli-Canadiait, average 60# high 330, yes
terday morning average 36, high 150. 
Traps—Point Roberts, American Fish
eries Go., 5,000; Wulffsohn’s Reef, 7,000; 
Boundary Bay (three traps), 4,000; 
Cherry Point (four traps),' 1,700; Lnmmi 
Island (three traps), 3.900; Salmon Bay 
(three traps), 8,000; Lopez Island (one 
trap), 13,000; American Fish Company, 
total 46,000.

M
Land ReglsVy Office,

Victoria, B. C., July 3rd, 1905.toit newspaper
discussing the splendid view of the 
Straits with the Olympia mountain 
range as a background. Descending from 
from this eminence the tourists were 
shown through the park and Caretaker 
Thompson was enlisted to , satisfy the 
curiosity of the visitors upon the mys
teries of his domain. Even Secretary 
Cuthbert was unable to answer the innu
merable queries showered upon him, and 
was grateful to secure the assistance of 
a fellow-citizen. Their opinion of the 
park was expressed in no uncertain 
terms. They admired the way in which 
the grounds had been laid out, but were 
particularly impressed with its natural
ness compared with similar resorts in 
the United States. The grass, trees and 
foliage generally, they said, were fresher 
and more verdant than those with which 
residents bf the middle states were fami
liar.

From the park the party returned to 
the provincial parliament buildings. After 
an inspection of what several scribes re
ferred to as “the most magnificent struc
ture of the coast.” the visitors invaded 
the museum, and were introduced to the 
curator, F. Kermode. The latter, with 
his usual courtesy, immediately took 
charge and described the most interest
ing of the immense collection of British 
Columbia curios. To say that the ma
jority of American representatives of the 
fourth estate were interested would be 
puttiqg it mildly. Everyone listened to 
Curator Kermode’s explanations with the 
closest attention. An hour or more was 
spent here, the party dispersing for lunch 
at noon.

About 2 o’clock this afternoon the visi
tors once more commenced their pere
grinations. They were taken up the 
Gorge on the launch Kootenay, and, after 
•thoroughly enjoying the trip and a short 
stay at the park, took a special Car for 
Esquimalt. It is Secretary Cuthbert’s 
intention to give the party a car ride to 
all Victoria's suburban resorts available 
over the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany's system. They will take in Oak 
Bay among other points.

Mr. Palmer, secretary of the Idaho as
sociation. announced that his party would 
leave for the Sound to-morrow, proceed
ing to Portland, and thence to southern 
California. Among the visitors are the 
following; M. C. Curtis, of Butte, Mont.;
Mrs. L. A. York, of Wiesin, Idaho; L.
Bradley, of Boise; Mrs. G. V. Reynolds, 
of Meridian; Miss S. K. Lamb, Mrs. B.
W. Whittier. Miss S. M. Ray, of Bed- Several prominent legal men of Vancou- 
ford, Ind.; Mrs. C. N. Smith, Rae Jones, ver were thinking unutterable things on 
G. A. Axlain and Miss Mabel Axlain. Thursday, and probably they are thinking 
of Albion; T. A. Y'ork, D. L. Bodley. F. them yet. They came down from the 
M. Ray. of Malad. Ind.; Dean Perkins, Terminal City for the expressed purpose 
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Mills, of Idaho of taking part in litigation which they 
Falls: M. S. Parker and wife, B. W. Pected would be dealt with by the Full 
U mttier and John Lamb, of Silver City, court yesterday. When the time drew 
Idaho; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Weaver, of n<>ar for the convening of the court they

garbed themselves to their sombre court 
raiment and prepared for a dignified 
try into the sanctum of justice. But, 
alas, for their hopes and their prepara
tions. their lucubration over ponderous 
authorities, their carefully mapped out 
campaign of argument, they found no 
Full court there to listen to them. They 
compared notes and found that the date 
of the sitting had been fixed for yester
day, but where, oh where, were the 
judiciary.
as a matter of fact when the Full court 
sat here some three weeks ago it was 
decided that a sitting should be held on 
July 20th. This was agreed to by the 
Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Morrison, 
although Mr. Justice Martin said he 
would not be available owing to other 
legal business. Unfortunately yesterday, 
while two of the judges were on hand, 
Mr. Justice Martin did not present him
self for the consideration of the case 
with his brother members of the bench, 
so the sitting had to be “declared off” 
to employ parlance, not wholly legal and 
perhaps a bit clumsy. They were so in
formed by the Chief Justice, and con
sideration of the case had to stand over.

B Violincello Solo—Selected\

i Notice Is hereby given, that, sixty day» 
after date, we intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works to pur- 
efiase the following described land: Com
mencing at the southeast corner post on 
Dease Lake, Casslar, near Porter’s Landing, 
of Lot 206, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence soui.ii to the lake 
shore, thence following the lake shore to 
the point of commencement, and containing 
160 acres more or less.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., 19th slay, 19UDl 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OW 

ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND TRAD
ING INTO HUDSON’S BAY.

F. W. Dyke (Vancouver).An important meeting of the board of 
directors of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
hospital was held Thursday, when the 
directors appointed by the city council, 
donors and subscribers fo the institution, 
and the French Benevolent Society for 
die ensuing term were announced. Offi- 

i cers also were elected, after which quite 
amount of routine business was trahs-

i 1 Paganini-LisztLa Campanella
J. D. A. Tripp.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

C. P. R. Trains will Cross Continent in 
Three Days.

II : an
Three days from tidewater to tide

water is the record which the Canadian 
Pacific railway has set out to accom
plish next year. According to present 
plans, the Imperial Limited will make 
the trip fronY Vancouver to Montreal in 
76 hours, or 20 hours less than the pres-

!
i !.

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE-$135. 
This Instrument has been used by a 
teacher and is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to aiy wharf or 
railway station In B. C. Hicks & Lovtek 
Plano Co., Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have other®. Write os for catalogue.

•: ii■
! run

net running time. In order to do this 
it will be necessary to relay an immense 
amount of track, most of it west of Win
nipeg and much of it in this province.
It is in this work that a large part of 
the millions appropriated for western 
expenditure will be distributed.

A mining man named Elijah Stock- 
well died while being taken to the hos
pital Wednesday evening, 
had been staying at the Cosmopolitan 
hotel, and had been subject to spells of 
ill health for some time past. During
the recent rainy spell he was very low, Brussels, July 21.—A dispatch from 
but seemed to have revived and was , Constantinople says: “During the Seiam- 
round W ednesday as usual till late m A , . , _ , , 7
the afternoon when he was taken very to-day a bomb exploded m the con
iil. Some of his friends became alarmed, ' yard of the mosque, close to the Sultan, 
and about 7 o’clock in the evening Dr.
Langis was sent for. He ordered his re
moval to the hospital and a hack was 
sent for, and in company with a friend 
and the doctor he was driven as rapid
ly to the hospital as possible, but when 
they came to remove, him from the rig 
they found that life was already extinct.

Stockwell was an unmarried man 
about 50 years of age. He is said to 
have beeni the owner of valuable timber 
lands in the Squamish Valley.

The Children’s aid Society, through

announcement of the new 
was

ATTEMPT TO KILL SULTAN. .

Bomb Thrown at Ruler of Turkey as 
He Was on Way to Prayers.: ■

' Constantinople, July 21.—An ineffec
tive attempt on the life of the Sultan 
was made to-day.

Members of Suite Killed.

I: Stockwell
:

Mr. Forman, afterwithout opposition.
irking the chair, thanked those present 
lor the honor conferred upon him. F. 
I;. Pemberton and E. A. Lewis were 
ruminated for the office of vice-president*, 
and on a ballot the former was elected. 
Thos. Shot bolt was re-elected# honorary 
tieasurer, and F. Elworthy secretary, 
\t hile H. Samson was chosen auditor. 
The selection of standing committees was 
referred to the president.

Notice was given by Mr. Day that he 
had instructed the secretary to call for 
tenders for the yearly supplies for the 
hospital. This action was endorsed, and

-------- . . . a special meeting will be held on Friday,
“What’s that?” sharply and suspici- ^ 8th, at 4 o’clock to open them and 

ously broke in the Mayor. “What re- necessary, action in awarding con-
ports did I give the press?” Tract's.

“Why,” Aid. Fullerton responded, i ^ report was read from the resident 
“those two you gave to them on the j officer to the effect that 117
night the others were give» out.” Aid. | patients had been treated during the 
Fulleri'on, of course, referred to the two j mon^ 0f June. Other statistics men- 
mutilated copies. He did not intend to tioned were as follows: Free patients, 
even intimate that the Mayor would j (;§. patients admitted, 71: number of 
make public the whole report. I day’s stay, 1,312; average daily patients,

In the meantime Aid. Oddy was mur- ; 43.22. This was received and filed, 
muring some incoherent* remarks about ; Harriett E. Thompson, Mabel Baines 
“garbling” and writing a report of the and Ethel M. John submitted appilica- 
meeting for the press so it would go in | tions for positions on the hospital staff, 
correctly, the most of which was inaud- ; Received and filed, 
ible to the reporters. Fancy a report of j Donations were acknowledged as foi- 
last ni g Ilf’s proceedings written by Aid. | lows by the matron: Mrs. W. Jackson, 
Oddy. “Well.” said the Mayor impati- flowers; Mrs. Red fern, 
ently, “let's take a show of hands. All i Newton, Mrs. •Church, 
in favor of the press being excluded hold cathedral, and St. Barnabas’ church, 
up their right hands.” flowers; Rev. Mr. Grundy, illustrated

Three right hands stole lifelessly to papers and magazines, 
various altitudes. The- voi'e was Aids.
Fell, Oddy and Goodacre for the motion, ' committee as follows: 
and Aids. Elford. Fullerton and Douglas Your finance committee beg to report that 
in favor of an °P<E sessl°11- they met at the Board of Trade office at
you vote, Aid. Hanna. asked the , 4>30 p m on Wednesday, Jluly 19th, 1905. 
Mayor. .. , i Accounts for June amounting to $1,813.15

* didn t vote, our ora- ip, vepn . were examjne(i and approved for payment.
* i »?11^ 1 118 ma, er ï The salaries for the same month gamount-

,^e ,dl8CU8S€d* . . . , ! ing to $1.040 were paid on due date.
^ “A eH, how do you vote? persisted The total days< stay for June was 1,312,

a*' (,1 ' /v- „ *,, tt 1 and the salaries paid and accounts payable
“For the affirmative, Aid. Hanna re- gh.p „n average C06t per diem per patlent

turned. That settled it. The press men nj, 
were to be cruelly sent into the cold
Light. Staggered and dumb they didn’t 1 It was announced by Mr. Day that D. 
move nor speak. “Well, gentlemen?” R. Ixrr’s proposal, offering-$100 towards 
remarked the Mayor, turning inquiringly llie Children’s Ward of the Jubilee hos- 
tc them. With tears glistening in their pital providing four others did the same, 
eyes the two scribes reluctantly rose, had been adopted. Messrs. Boseowit'z, 
took their hats and went out. But after Buteliart. Todd aud Wilson all agree to 
all. the council didn’t do very much. The make a similar donation. This will 
absence of two aldermen gave them an augment the fund materially, and the 
excuse for postponing the matter after a Ladies' Auxiliary are confident that 
little informal skirmish. Aid, Hanna everything will he in shape for an early 
strongly opposes taking any action on the si art' in the construction of the proposed 
report until the contract—the secret con- addition to the institution, 
tract—with the tramway company is an- Among other questions of minor im- 
nuUed. In fact he will move* to this portance considered was the printing of 
effect at the council meeting on Monday the report, if being decided to call for 
r.ght, when the aldermen will have to tenders. The meeting then adjourned.

i

“I know they do.” quite accurately re
plied Aid. Fullerton. “The press pub
lished parts of the report that had been 
cut out. I think they should have a 
right to remain.”

“How do you 
correct copy?” persisted Aid. Fell.

“Well, they published the two reports 
given out by tbe Mayor,” replied Aid. 
Fullerton.

I His Majesty was not injured, but sev
eral members of his suite were killed or 

Several arrests have beeo-
1

injured.
made.”' know they published a

Sultan Uninjured.
Cologne, July 21.—A dispatch from 

Constantinople says: “As the Sultan 
was proceeding to the midday prayers, a 
bomb was thrown at His Majesty, but 
he escaped uninjured.”

Details Suppressed.

«

HE DELAYED THE GAME.

New York, July 21.—President Pul
liam, of the National League, announced 
to-day that Catcher Petze. of Pittsburg, 
has been suspended for three days and 
finedi $30 for bad conduct on July 15th, 
when he delayed the g a ne.

Constantinople, July 22.—The authori- 
their canvassing committee, have col- ties are jealously guarding all details of 
looted $3,166.40 and have promised the futile attempt upon the life of thu 
monthly subscriptions amounting to Sultan.
$179.40. The society is to build a home. Although the outrage occurred at 1 
The collecting fell upon a score of ladies p.m., the fact that His Majesty’s life 
under the direction of Mrs. T. E. Atkins, had been in danger did not become gen- 
who herself collected nearly $2,400 of erally known until night, when it arons- 
the amount. A strong appeal is to be ed widespread excitement, as it was the 
made to the provincial government for ; first bomb explosion of this character 
annual aid to this institution.

COURT DID NOT SIT.

Manitoulin Oat]
Do Her Part

Mainland Barristers Disappointed in 
Efforts to Forward Litigation.

I,
that ever occurred in Constantinople.

Thfr majority of those killed or injured 
were soldiers who were lining the road 
near the mosque.

The authorities are greatly disturbed 
and unable to explain how the would-be 
assassin passed through the cordon of 
troops which always bars the roads lead
ing to the mosque so soon as the Sultan 
leaves the palace.

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE NOTICES.ii old linen; Mr. 
Christ church

SHOWING THE GOOD WORK 
DODD’S' KIDNEY" PILLS 

ARE DOING.

Following are the appointments:
Frank Forrester Ketchum, of Beaver- 

dell, to be a deputy mining recorder for 
the Greenwood mining division, wiLi sub-

ex-

: ii Mrs. Thomas Rumley One of the Many 
Who Found Health in the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Silver Water, Manitoulin island, July 
21.—(Special.)—Every part of Canada 
seems to be testifying to the good work 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing and there 
is no reason why Manitoulin Island 
should not do her part. Many a man 
and woman here blesses them for aches 
relieved and health restored. Take for 
instance the case of Mrs. Thomas Rum- 
ley. She says:

“I doctored for years and did not seem 
to get any better. It seemed to be my 
kidneys that was the trouble, so I 
thought I would try Dodd’s Kidney'Pills 
and they helped me very much.

“I cannot say how many I have taken 
for my house is never without them and 
whenever I don’t feel right I take a few. 
My husband also takes them once in a 
while. I find them a splendid medicine 
to have handy.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the greatest 
family medicine of the age. They can 
be taken by young or old with perfect 
safety. They cure all kidney ailments, 
and'nine-tenths of the sickness of the 
present day springs from bad kidneys.

A report was received from the finance recording office at Benverdeli.
Alderman E. T. Smith and George Mc

Cormick, to be members of the boards of 
licensing commissioners of police f r the 
city of Enderby.

Arthur Bryan-Williams, of the City 
of Vancouver. J. P., to bo a provincial
.Ra,™.e,,a1ld fy.,st 'vn,nlen| . Oswego. N. Y„ July 20,-During the

Y\ illiam Pollard Grant, of Atlm, to be efforts of his own lawyers to save him, 
official administrator for the county of , Henry W. Manzer. on trial for the mur- 
Atdn, from the L>th day of July, 1905, , der of Cora Sweet, said to-day when his 

The following companies have been < defence offered evidence to prove his in- 
incorporated: sanity at the time of the murder. “I was

Hungarian Sick Benefit Society of nof insane for a minute, and I am willing 
Michel, B. C., under the provisions of to suffer death for my act.” 
the “Benevolent Societies Act, 1901.; j
Kwatn Bay Lumber Co., Ltd., capital, Judge Wantv, in the United States 
$10,000; Pacific Loan Co., Ltd., capital, court. Grand Rapids, Mich., Thursday. 
$50,000; Three Star Mine Co., Ltd., cap- dismissed the bill of complaint filed by 
ital, $1Q,000; 1 ancouver Mineral Water the United States government against the 
Co., Ltd., capital $10,000; 1 ancouver Chandler-Dunbar Water Power Corn-
Shipmasters’ Association. pany, of Sault Ste. Marie. The suit in-

The following extra-provincial com- volved the title to the islands in the St. 
panics have been licensed: Canada Ac- Mary’s river, near Sault Ste. Marie, 
cident Assurance Company, of Montreal, which had been improved, and which now 
capital, $500,000; Liverpool & London & represent large values. The United 
Globe Insurance Company, of Liverpool, States sought to oust the company from 
capital. £2,000.000; Mutmti Life Insur- the island, claiming that they were tbe 
ance Company, of New York.

Mountain Hone; C. E. Jones, of Idaho 
City; „^iss Emma Schreider. Miss Ella 
Horn, Myrtle M. Hastings, Miss Carrie 
Hastings, D. N. Reynolds, Mrs. J. H. 
McCallie. Mrs. Grace Woodworth. Miss 
Margaret McCallie. C. A. Smith, Mrs. 
Smith and Miss Smith, P. J. Woods, M. 
J. Walter and Henry Diehl.

While in the city they are making their 
headquarters at the St. Francis hotel.

ill en-
CONTRADICTED LAWYER.

.

Prisoner Defoied He was Insane at Time 
He Committed Murder.is !

Hi
! H THE BOYCOTT.

Shanghai Firms Decide to Complete All 
Running Contracts..

ill
Shanghai, July 21.—The boycott of Am

erican goods Is now working, but It has 
been agreed that the completion of all run
ning contracts for supplies will be allowed. 
Meanwhile all the Chinese shops refuse to 
sell American goods, including Standard 

Schools and colleges In this section 
have decided to discard all American books.

■

oil

W. Drury, a business man of White 
Horse, is In the city. He Is among those 
registered at the Dominion hotel. property of the government.
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